Lot No Description

Estimate

1

Japanese Meiji period bronze figure of
a musician carrying a Shamisen with
signature to the base. 30cms h.

£80-£120

2

Collection of 5 Hummel Goebel figures,
School Girl 11cms h, Village Boy, Little
Hiker, Boy in Apple Tree and Singing
Lessons.

£20-£30

3

Everest Expedition 1924 postcard from
Captain John Noel with 1924
cancellation and printed relating press
cutting.

£30-£50

4

Victorian carved coquilla nut treen
Pomander, 4.5 w x 5cms h together
with a carved horn cheroot with animal
head with ruby glass eyes, 7.5cms l.

£30-£50

5

Japanese ivory netsuke, figure of a
monk holding a staff. 4cms h.

£20-£40

6

Stereoscope with a boxed collection of
10 viewing cards, Norway country
scenes by Keystone View Company.

£20-£40

7

WW II Royal Navy, Sailors Rates
square rig, Crew photo support
squadron 1944, Watercolour of H269,
Navy and Military buttons, Liberation
money, 2 x £1 notes, ARP, WVS and
Ambulance badges and a ration book.

£40-£60

Brass set of balance scales with oak
drawer base, label to the back for A
Franks Ltd Opticians, 33cms h, base
26cms w x 13cms d together with a
leather cased Chesterman tape
measure 33ft.

£20-£40

9

A turned wooden bowl 27 w x 9cms h,
an extending carved wooden bookstand
33cms closed and a small wooden
easel. 27cms h.

£20-£40

10

A mid 20thC Imperial typewriter.

£20-£40

11

Good quality leather top hat box by A J
White, Hatter, London approx 40cms h,
fitted interior initialled to the side
W.H.C. together with two top hats, one
grey Christy's fitting 16 x 20cms and a
black hat by E Mills of Ashton 16 x
20cms.

£150-£250

Three Victorian samplers, one portrait
28 x 40cms with pictorial house scene
by Ann Oddy aged 9 years, 1851, the
other landscape 33 x 27cms by Selina
Hardy, Sledmere June 17th 1858. and a
Religious verse by Hannah Dover aged
12. 28 x 28cms.

£40-£60

Two pictorial samplers, one 19thC with
poem and Adam and Eve, 45 x 43cms
and a Indian brightly coloured
geometric design, 40 x 57cms.

£40-£60

8

12

13

Lot No Description

Estimate

14

Two Edwardian etched glass decanters
with foliage and bee motif, (tallest
31cms with stoppers) both have original
stoppers together with a tapered wine
glass (12cms) etched decanter without
stopper and etched lidded Bonbon jar.

£60-£80

15

A collection of ladies accessories to
include 10cm opera glasses with
mother of pearl eye pieces, fan 28cms,
manicure set in fabric box, tortoiseshell
style box, 4 hair combs (two with
diamante details) bone handled crochet
hook, a glass topped medicine spoon
(bottle missing) a Swiss army knife style
manicure set in ivory, a BASS thread
darning set and a bullet shaped metal
ornament.

£30-£50

16

A collection of pens and lighters to
include Laque Norton pen with
presentation box, gold colour
Papermate in box, Parker pen and
pencil set in plastic box, a silver metal
parker pen in polka dot presentation
box and three lighters of various size
and design and a metal Morecombe
match box.

£10-£20

17

A Wedgwood and Co Ltd 'Granada'
Royal Semi porcelain, blue, white &
gold rimmed part set to include 6 dinner
plates, 6 breakfast plates. 6 side plates.
a gravy jug, two oval dishes and two
tureens with lids. 32cms handle to
handle.

£20-£40

18

Two paintings, one depicting cottage,
river and trees signed indistinctly, 44 x
29cms, the other a water colour of
church with spire and water signed by
K.J. Messer.

£30-£50

19

A collection of Royal memorabilia to
include 3 tins, Golden Jubilee tea towel,
late Foley shelly cup, 3 first day cover
stamps, one patients tale stamps and a
boxed shell shaped metal dish with
glass inner.

£20-£30

20

Four Royal Doulton Bunnykins bowls
with colourful scenes to the centre
including wash time, flying kites, posting
and going for a walk (signature Barbara
Vernon to last scene) Also a Wedgwood
'Peter Rabbit' bowl with Peter Rabbit
climbing under a fence.

£20-£40

21

Mixed Collection of ceramics to include
2 Coalport oriental patterned plates, a
Safari black & cream plate 'Giraffe' by
Wedgwood with Kruger National Park
printed on bottom, 8 Spode dinner
plates of 'Ship Grand Turk' built 1786
and matching gravy boat, 9 breakfast
plates of blue, gold and floral pattern,
one Beswick style of cabbage wear and
a similar Carlton Ware also.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

22

Victorian walnut veneered circular
footstool with beadwork top. 27 w x
11cms h.

£20-£40

23

Victorian inlaid walnut long rectangular
footstool with patterned upholstered
top. 106 l x 25cms.

£40-£60

24

Set of four framed colour prints, RNLI
Freeman, Whitby Viaduct, Robin Hoods
Bay, Beck Hall and the Pull.

£20-£40

25

Framed coloured map print of East
Riding of Yorkshire 1777. 52 w x 43cms
h.

£40-£60

26

Tall silver plate single flute epergne,
48cms h, 22cms w.

£20-£40

27

Craftsmen pewter five piece tea set,
hammered finish.

£20-£40

28

Victorian black marble mantle clock with
malachite inlay, H P and Co movement,
enamel face. 23 h x 34cms w.

£40-£60

29

Framed coloured steel engraving 1842.
Examination of the Students of the
University of Durham. 19 w x 13cms h.

£20-£40

30

Tonga tin can mail franked envelope
with Toga stamp. 1935.

£10-£20

31

Coin collection, commemorative
including £5 coins, British silver and
copper coins, American coinage and a
Churchill spoon.

£20-£40

32

Boy Scouts and Girls Guide collection.
Boy Scout belt with buckle, books inc.
Scouting for Boys, Girls Guide tin pin
badges and patches, banners and Girls
Guide tin and a book by Charles
Dickens.

£20-£40

33

Selection of silver plate and brassware,
silver plated bowl with hammered finish,
muffin dish, various cutlery inc. bone
and mother of pearl handled, plated
spice grinder, snuff box dated 1879.
Brass candlesticks and chamber sticks.

£20-£40

Selection of Victorian copper lustre
pottery, graduating set of three jugs, tea
ware with Faith Hope and Charity print,
3 cups and saucers, 2 bowls and a
cream jug.

£20-£40

Two early 20thC dolls, Heubach 275
pot headed doll with leather body,
42cms h and a large Unica Belgium
composite doll, 68cms h.

£30-£50

Collection of International dress dolls, a
puppet doll and glove puppet, a plastic
Famosa doll and a porcelain headed
doll.

£20-£40

Mahogany church collection paddle
bowl, stamped W.M.C. 42cms l x 17cms
w.

£20-£40

34

35

36

37

Lot No Description

Estimate

38

Assorted lot, small leather suitcase,
Lp's inc Churchill Peter Ustinov,
selection of theatre programmes.
Goodwood Road Race Revival book,
cookery book.

£20-£40

39

Mixed lot, large brass bed warmer pan,
cast iron stamp embosser, shuttles,
brass garden pump, Otis Kings
Calculator, Engineers ruler etc.

£10-£20

40

Crown Ducal Orange Blossom coffee
set, 15 pieces, six cups and saucers,
coffee pot, milk and sugar bowl.

£20-£40

41

Kitchenware, wicker basket, green
enamel meat press, small stoneware
mixing bowl 24cms w, Hughes scales,
pie cutter, condiment set, sugar box,
scissors, stoneware mould, pine posser
etc.

£20-£40

42

Collection of Wedgwood blue, green
and black jasperware, vases 10cm and
12.5cms h, pin and ash trays, trinket
boxes, small candlesticks. 21 pieces.

£20-£40

43

Pottery selection to include pair of
reproduction Staffordshire dogs, early
Staffordshire house money box, fairing
trinket box, black basalt teapot and
19thC jug with embossed farming
scene..

£20-£40

44

Mixed lot inc Arthur Wood jug,
Portmeirion vase 14cms h, Poole jugs
and vases, floral pattern bowl,
Midwinter preserve jar, vintage tins,
Flipperty Flop box game, P.O saving
bank Crocus pattern salt, Rothwell book
etc.

£30-£50

45

Large pottery lamp with peacock and
flowers design 44cms h, together with a
moulded glass punch bowl and 12
glasses.

£20-£40

46

Walking stick with a white metal collar.
88cms l.

£10-£20

47

Early 19thC rush seated oak dining
chair, turned stretcher on pad feet,
height to seat 42cms, height to back
92cms and 48cms w.

£20-£40

48

Early 19thC gilded mirror backed
carved wood framed wall mounted
shelf, 91cms h approx 42cms w and
18cms d.

£80-£120

50

Two hallmarked silver vesta cases, both
with vacant cartouche. Birmingham
1910 and Birmingham 1911. 37.7gms.

£20-£40

51

Silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1916
handbag on chain, marked .925, scent
bottle with floral decoration,
marked .925, container marked .925.
Total weight 47gms.

£20-£40

Lot No Description
52

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

67

Opal and diamond cluster dress ring set
in 18ct gold, size M, 3.6gms total
weight.

£80-£120

68

Three 9ct gold dress rings, including
shell cameo, single stone (paste)
5.7gms total.

£40-£60

69

A 9ct gold dress ring set with dark red
stone, size P. 3.1gms.

£20-£40

70

A quantity of mainly 9ct yellow gold.
19.3gms total weight.

£140-£160

71

Yellow metal bracelet marked .750.
13.9gms total.

£150-£250

Hallmarked silver vesta case with leaf
engraving, Birmingham 1894, maker
George Unite and vacant cartouche
together with a hallmarked silver match
book cover, Birmingham 1922. Total
weight 52.8gms.

£20-£40

53

Hallmarked silver stamp case,
Birmingham 1905.

£20-£40

54

Two silver and pink enamel guilloche
topped dressing table jars. Birmingham
1925, maker H. Matthews marked
Finnigans Manchester, tall jar 16.5cms
h.

£20-£40

55

Hallmarked silver ring tree, Birmingham
1912 together with silver topped scent
bottle Birmingham 1908.

£30-£50

72

A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch with
elasticated gold strap. 19.6gms total
weight.

£150-£250

56

Hallmarked silver teaspoons to include
5 London 1908/09 with bright cut
engraving. 3 Sheffield 1935 maker
Roberts and Belk and 2 desert spoons
London 1849. 234.4gms total weight.

£80-£120

73

Ladies 9ct gold Rolex wristwatch on
leather strap with inset subsidiary
seconds dial, numbers to rear
274811435 13.1gms total weight

£100-£150

57

Various hallmarked silver items
including candlestick, hairbrush, nail
buffers, two silver handled button
hooks, silver handled shoe horn and
silver lid.

£30-£50

74

A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch and strap.
12.2gms total weight.

£100-£150

75

Loose butterscotch and cherry amber
beads, largest 2.5cms approx. 51.7gms
approx total weight.

£40-£50

58

Various silver and silver plate to include
two salts, 1 cut glass salt with silver rim,
2 small mirrors, (1 EPNS) silver
commemorative spoon, spoon marked
sterling with mother of pearl and silver
fruit knife Sheffield 1924.

£30-£50

76

A quantity of silver and white metal
jewellery including 4 Edwardian
hallmarked silver buttons, Art Deco
style locket, marked silver, brooches,
chains, rings, 1908 silver medal and a
boxed cufflinks and studs set.

£30-£50

59

Boxed silver coffee spoons,
Birmingham 1933, two salt spoons and
a mustard spoon. 60.3gms total weight.

£30-£50

77

A quantity of mainly vintage brooches
with pendant and Blue John tie pin,
some marked .925 sterling.

£30-£50

60

Boxed hallmarked silver cruet set with
blue glass liners, Birmingham 1932.

£30-£50

78

£60-£80

61

Boxed hallmarked silver salts and
spoons, Sheffield 1895, maker Henry
Atkin. 71.3gms total.

£30-£50

Nine various mainly hallmarked silver
bangles and bracelets including Charles
Horner, Chester, total weight 146.1gms.

79

£20-£40

62

Cut glass decanter, 16.5cms h with
silver neck Birmingham 1991 together
with hallmarked silver plate Sheffield
1992, 12cms d.

£20-£30

Russian silver Niello decorated
bracelet, maker Andrei Karlovich Adler,
each section fully marked.

80

£50-£80

63

Two Russian silver fiddle pattern ladles
marked 84, one with gilt interior.
69.2gms.

£40-£60

A quantity of vintage watches to include
Tissot Automatic Seastar Seven in box,
Horus ladies, Limit Alarm Chronograph,
Limit pocket watch, Timex, Lotus,
Fossil, Sekonda etc.

81

£30-£50

Silver chronograph key wind pocket
watch, white enamel face 32749, black
Roman numerals. Thomas Hill & Co,
Chester 1882.

£20-£40

A large quantity of vintage costume
jewellery to include 19thC lockets,
''Hollywood'' brooch dress cups, silver
charms, Satsuma hatpin top etc.

82

£60-£80

65

Five hallmarked silver teaspoons, Peter
and Ann Bateman. 80.3gms.

£30-£50

Silver to include Georg Jensen clip on
earrings in box, Lily and Scout silver
necklace, Element bangle,
marked .925.

66

A 9ct gold ladies Tissot wristwatch
inscribed to rear Winifred Broom,
Ferguson Shiers Limited, 30 years.
19.3gms total weight.

83

A large quantity of mainly modern
costume jewellery including .925 silver,
earring bracelets, Pandora bracelet etc.

£40-£60

84

A huge collection of costume jewellery
to include watches, necklaces,
bracelets, Pierre Cardin earrings etc.

£40-£60

64

£150-£250

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

85

A shell cameo brooch with safety chain
set in 9 ct gold mounts 3 x 2.5cms
approx together with shell cameo
pendant set in 9ct gold. 7.9gms total.

£30-£50

102

Vintage costume to include 1950's hat,
swimming cap, gloves, coloured tights,
3 handkerchiefs and white fishnet
stockings.

£20-£40

86

A 9 ct gold Ladies Limit wristwatch and
strap, 13gms total weight.

£100-£150

103

£20-£30

87

A Victorian 9ct gold brooch, 9ct gold
fine chain (broken) together with
various gold earrings and earrings with
9ct gold fittings (some singles) 19.4gms
total.

£80-£120

Black shawl with tassels and
embroidered oriental pheasant, 95cms
square approx with velvet and
sequinned shawl. 175 x 49cms.

104

£20-£40

Cased silver and steel manicure set
Birmingham 1912/13, a silver topped
glass salt and a cocktail stick holder
initialled F.J.D to the top.

£20-£40

Textiles to include two 19thC hand
embroidered silk table covers 49 x
96cms, an embroidered cushion cover
and fabric piece.

105

A pair of traditional Lancashire clogs.

£10-£20

106

Whitby jet handled bookmark with a
Whitby jet handled fruit knife, 12cms l.

£20-£40

Early 20thC baby gowns, cotton
Christening gown, silk gown, sleave,
smock, 1 silk sleave, baby dress, two
under slips and a mat/coaster.

£10-£20

89
90

Twelve various vintage beadwork,
embroidered and leather bags and
purses.

£30-£50

107

Vintage tea cosy, two jewellery boxes
and an Indian wooden box.

£10-£20

91

A vintage French beaded evening
dress, labelled Made in France, 44.
99cms l, under arm to arm laid flat
49cms.

£100-£200

108

A 9ct gold double chain bracelet with
padlock clasp and safety chain.
20.7gms.

£200-£250

109

A modern beaded evening dress with
shawl (underarm to underarm 46cms
laid flat) together with a sequinned
cardigan labelled East, size S.

£10-£20

A 9ct gold crucifix, 4cms h on 9ct gold
chain, 47cms l, 8.8gms total weight.

£80-£120

92

110

A 9ct gold double chain bracelet with
padlock clasp and safety chain.
44.4gms.

£400-£600

93

A boxed Hermes L'OR DES CHEFS silk
scarf, 90cms square.

£80-£120

111

94

A Chinese embroidered dressing gown
and a red embroidered wrap top from
Hong Kong.

£20-£30

A 9ct gold half hunter pocket watch J W £250-£350
Benson, London, 4.75cms d approx,
95.7gms total weight.

112

A 9ct gold bangle, 3.4gms.

Eleven pairs of vintage kid leather
suede gloves to include long evening
gloves.

£30-£50

113

A Victorian full gold sovereign 1888.

£200-£300

114

£40-£60

Very fine, possibly 18thC hand
embroidery, embroidered on each end
of a long piece of fine lawn fabric-then
more recently joined together. 49 x
24cms (as it is now)

£80-£120

Shell cameo brooch of a female head
mounted in 9ct gold, 4.5 x 3.5cms,
11.7gms total weight.

115

Shell cameo brooch mounted in 9ct
gold, 4 x 3.5cms, 8.3gms total weight.

£30-£50

116

Chinese silk embroidered wall hanging
in silk and metallic thread. 43 x 108cms.

£80-£120

A 9ct gold signet ring, size Q/R,
7.6gms.

£80-£120

97

117

Vintage costume to include black
leather ladies shows, Ostrich feather,
black suede belt with bead decoration,
black fabric and diamante belt, white kid
gloves and grey wool spats.

£20-£40

Two 22ct gold wedding bands, 9.2gms
total weight, sizes O and L.

£180-£220

98

118

Turquoise dress ring set in 9ct gold,
size N, 4gms total weight in vintage ring
box.

£30-£50

99

A large quantity of vintage embroidered
cloths, chair backs, etc.

£20-£40

119

A 9ct gold and tourmaline dress ring,
size P, 4.7gms total weight.

£30-£50

100

Mainly white linen and crochet edgings
with embroidered and silk braid and
crochet edged table cloth, approx
100cms square.

£20-£40

120

A 9ct gold chain bracelet 19cms l,
11.5gms total weight, in fitted case.

£100-£150

121

£100-£200

Vintage crocodile skin handbag with fur
stole, black bow and unused stockings.

£20-£30

Five stone diamond ring set in yellow
metal, marks rubbed, size Q, 2.5gms
total.

122

A 9ct gold gentlemans signet ring,
6.3gms, size R.

88

95

96

101

£40-£60

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

123

Nine carat gold to include signet ring,
crucifix on chain 42cms l and chain link
bracelet, total weight 7.9gms.

£80-£100

124

Edwardian full gold sovereign 1906.

£200-£300

125

Pelham puppets, small cat, boxed,
Crowned Prince, boxed and Goofy
Dinosaur, unboxed.

£30-£50

126

Wilesco German tinplate steam boiler
with accessories and instruction leaflet.
Base plate measures 20 x 15cms,
21cms h.

£50-£80

127

Czechoslovakian bone china floral
patterned tea ware, 43 pieces, teapot,
hot water jug with plate, lidded jam dish,
2 serving plates. 12 trios.

£20-£30

128

Walnut stationary box with drawer and
mother of pearl escutcheon 31 w x 23 d
x 18cms h.

£20-£40

129

A United States Senate letter, invitation
to a tour of the White House, signed to
letter and envelope Edward M Kennedy
July 1965 together with a 1964 USA
Half Dollar.

£20-£40

130

Two 19thC card cases. Tortoiseshell
with mother of pearl inlay floral design
10.5 x 8cms and black lacquer case
with gilt and mother of pearl inlay floral
design 11 x 8cms.

£80-£120

131

The Peth Mint, Australia 999 silver 10
oz bar.

£100-£150

132

Harris and Son sterling silver
wildflowers spoon Banksia with box and
a sterling silver pin dish made in Hong
Kong with a coin to the centre, weighing
79gms total.

£30-£50

133

Hallmarked silver cased set of 12
teaspoons plus sugar tongs with
engraved handles. J.S. Sheffield 1936.
178gms approx.

£60-£80

Selection of American coinage including
1878 One Dollar 1885 One Dollar, 1974
One Dollar, 1964 Half Dollar and 1983
Quarter Dollar.

£20-£30

135

Small Mauchline ware compass box
with a view of Sheringham to the lid,
approx 5cms w.

£20-£30

136

Small silver and blue enamel circular
compact 925 silver, 4cms w, a small
embroidery covered cardboard compact
and a circular brass pot with burns 1759
motif to the lid 5cms w.

£30-£50

137

Coin collection, British and Foreign
coinage and banknotes and a selection
of Royalty and other commemorative
coins.

£20-£30

Royal Crown Derby bird paperweight,
9.5cms l, silver stopper and a cup with
floral painted decoration, 3.5cms h.

£20-£40

134

138

Lot No Description

Estimate

139

A 19thC percussion cap pistol, single
shot, 17.5cms l.

£30-£50

140

World War I postcard set, panoramic
views of battles 1914, Ypes, Nieuport,
Tervaete and L'Estuaire de Lisyer. Set
of 8 with cover folder.

£20-£40

141

Mixed lot, Headscarf with racehorse
owner colours, 49cms square,
Racehorse playing cards, small tin with
lithograph print of a boxer, 5cms l, a
selection of pin badges and a silk
bookmark 1959 Schonbrunn.

£10-£20

142

Plush fur, straw filled Teddy bear, large,
approx 65cms h.

£10-£20

143

Nao Lladro Daisa 1985, figurine girl with
gift boxes, 23cms h.

£20-£30

144

Mixed lot, continental pottery figure
Newspaper boy a/f, Grimwades Carro
pattern butter dish, Golden Pond
Shudehill frog with box, Wade pipe
stand, three Victorian jugs, Lustre
10cms, floral 8.5cms, blue and white
pewter lid 10cms h, silver plated spoons
and a porringer, glass stopper and
handle.

£20-£40

145

Pair of Meissen handpainted plates.
Birds and insects, blue cross sword
mark, 25cms w.

£100-£200

146

London Fire Brigade Helmet, 1972,
medium size 7 1/8.

£20-£40

147

Selection of books, Pilgrims Progress,
sixth edition. Saddleworth Historical
mapping book 1 and 2 and four Helen
Bradley Miss Carter and The Queen
who came to tea.

£10-£20

148

Selection of brass candlesticks. Set of
three 20cms h, a pair 15cms h and
three singular candlesticks.

£20-£40

149

Brassware, Horse brasses on leather
strap, toasting forks, trivet, trays, jugs
etc.

£20-£40

150

Set of Victorian Avery brass weights,
quarter ounce to four pound.

£20-£30

151

An ITT Pony portable radio, Roberts CR
9971 clock radio and a selection of 78
rpm and 45 rpm records. Doris Day, Mel
Torme, Pinocchio and others.

£20-£40

152

Selection of seven various walking
sticks. Embossed dragon design stick,
89cms l, Horn handled stick 83cms l,
gold plate tipped cane 93cms l, thin
bamboo cane 92cms l and three Hazel
wood sticks.

£20-£40

153

Mixed lot, Pair of Helles Paris
binoculars, leather case, decorative
crumb tray and a J Siddon's size 8 iron.

£20-£40

154

Churchill quartz brass effect mantle
clock, Corinthian column sides,
working. 22.5 w x 22 h x 9cms d.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

155

Three assorted corkscrews, Hercules
beech handled 15cms l, Coney's patent
brass stem 16cms l and a small iron
corkscrew 10cms l.

£20-£40

156

Two part tea sets, Dartmouth pottery,
seagull painted set 10 pieces, ivory
pottery floral painted, 13 pieces and
Batcombe pottery, cup and small bowl,
Port Isaac and St Ives.

£30-£50

157

Stamps and coins collection, three sets.
Prince of Wales, Investiture mint, two
sets of Royal Mail Maritime mint, Greek
mint coin set 1971, small amount of
used British stamps and four 1970's
Postal Orders.

£10-£20

158

Royal Mail album of postcards 19841988, presented to philatelic Bureau
Customers April 1990. 145 postcards in
total.

£20-£40

159

New Thames stamp album containing
22 football themed cards in envelopes.

£20-£40

160

Stamp Album 1880-1980
commemorative of Cricket, certificate
number 706 of 1400 issued, contains
FDC, some Benham covers and
postcards of various cricket teams. 29
in total.

£20-£40

161

A 19thC white pottery food warmer dish.
30cms w x 20cms x 9cms h.

£10-£20

162

A quantity of modern costume jewellery
to include bracelets, necklaces,
earrings etc.

£20-£30

163

A modern Picasso Jasper Trapezium
stone necklace and matching earrings.

£20-£30

164

Ten pairs of earrings and two odd
earrings mainly with posts marked .375
or 9ct. 15.7gms total.

£60-£80

165

A 9ct gold chain, 50cms l, a 9ct gold
wedding band, size M and a 9ct gold
earring back. 2.6gms total weight.

£30-£40

166

Vintage costume to include black
sequinned top, marked size 12, red
sequinned scarf 170cms l, Jacqmar
scarf and a silk scarf with swiss towns.

£20-£40

Boxed vintage linen handkerchiefs, a
book containing examples of fabric
trimmings, Ostrich and other feathers
and a birds head.

£10-£20

168

A 'Past Times' silk devore top, labelled
size M/L, 100% silk lining - devore 82%
Viscose 18% silk.

£10-£20

169

A vintage 1940's brown crepe dress
and underslip, labelled Princess frocks
size 20, side zip, a gilt and bead belt
(later addition), waist measures 40cms
laid flat.

£20-£40

A short squirrel jacket to fit size 12/14
with insurance certificate for 1981 at
£450.00

£20-£30

167

170

Lot No Description

Estimate

171

A vintage Empire Line Jean Varon pale
blue evening dress with label for Liberty
of London. Size 10 label.

£20-£40

172

A 1940's musquash fur coat with copy
of photograph showing it worn by a
brides grandmother in 1945.

£20-£30

173

A vintage blouse with deep cuffs and
full sleeves. Labelled 44.

£20-£40

174

Good quality vintage clothing to include
Phase Eight silver lurex dress to fit size
16, black sequinned M&S top, size 16,
Episode trousers size 12, Frank Usher
silver jacket size 14, blue sequinned
dress, cream bead and lace top with
skirt and trousers and a River Island
trouser suit, size 12.

£20-£40

175

A vintage bridal headdress with veil in
original box from Kendals, Manchester.

£20-£40

176

Paul Jackson Studio pottery jug circa
98, Chickens and Chicks design.
24.5cms h.

£30-£50

177

Royal Crown Derby paperweight,
Mother Cat, 13cms h, gold stopper,
black and white pottery cat 10cms h
and a German pottery pin cushion doll.
8cms h.

£20-£40

178

Victorian pink pottery selection. S.B and
Son part tea set 24 pieces, cups,
saucers, side plates. Butterflies
decoration. Floral painted decorative
plate 23cms w and a tall vase 48cms h
with Greek design.

£20-£40

179

Pottery selection. Villeroy and Boch
design Naif plate, 31cms w. Pair of
Spode floral pattern tray dishes. Royal
Doulton Nasturtium dish 23cms w.
Stoneware silver rimmed jug 18cms h,
2 x small jugs, printed pot lid 10.5cms
w. Paragon J.A. Robinson child's cup
and a small Worcester pin dish.

£30-£50

180

Two continental female figures, tallest
34cms h.

£10-£20

181

Wattisfield ware, Suffolk, brown
stoneware pottery dinner and cooking
ware. 42 pieces. Tureens, dinner
plates, side plates, soup bowls, roasting
dish, egg cups, quiche dish etc.

£40-£60

182

Wattisfield ware, Suffolk, brown
stoneware tea service, 17 pieces and
kitchenware, storage containers,
condiments, butter dish etc, 14 pieces.

£30-£50

183

Stoneware pottery bowl barrel,
overpainted, labelled FP Brandy, 25cms
h x 17cms w.

£20-£30

184

Mixed lot, Wedgwood blue jasper,
Dovestone pottery soup bowl x , Ruby
drinking glass, slipware bowl 23 w and
a glass dome 22cms h x 12cms w.

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

185

Two Coalport figurines, Dame Margot
Fonteyn CW 164, Ltd Edition 605 of
5000, C1994, 29cms h, Dame Alicia
Markova CW 277, Ltd Edition 2445 of
5000, 24cms h, C1995 with associated
brochures.

186

Two Coalport figurines, Femme Fatales £100-£200
Series, Madame de Pompadour Ltd
Edition 1563 of 12500. 23cms h C1994
together with a small Coalport figure
Samantha 12cms h.

187

Coalport figurines, Diana Princess of
Wales 1981 with certificate Ltd Edition
1184 of 12500 CW 438, 23cms h and
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother Ltd
Edition 856 of 7500, 22cms h.

£50-£80

188

Royal Worcester Pastoral collection,
figurine Goose Girl Ltd Edition 1289 of
5000, CW 132, C1994. 21cms h with
certificate.

£20-£40

189

Royal Doulton figurine Kate charity
figure C2000, HN4233, 22cms h with
certificate together with two Nao Lladro
Geese, 12cms h.

£20-£30

190

Wedgwood blue jasper Millennium
clock 2000, 22.5 h x 15 w x 6cms d with
certificate.

£10-£20

191

Crown Ducal floral patterned jardiniere,
20cms h, a small majolica hanging
jardinière 13cms and a Coalport Hong
Kong pattern planter, 11cms h.

£20-£40

192

Hancock and Sons Rubens Ware blue
vase 29cms h and a pair of L and sons,
Hanley, blue floral vases, 21.5cms h.

£20-£40

193

Royal Doulton blue ground fruit pattern
vase, 21cms h and a Beverley pottery
vase stamped TW, 22cms h.

£20-£40

194

Ironstone pottery Kitchenware, storage
jars, three tall bottles 30cms h, baking
dish, jugs including embossed jug with
greyhound handle 11cms h, Cadburys
jug 15cms h and a Cheddar jug
greyhound handle 11cms h.

£20-£40

Pottery selection, tall blue striped jug
27cms h, decorative plate Manning
Chapel, Grimwades Quick Cooker bowl
17cms w, paste jars. Mcdougals flour
container (no lid) Highland Stoneware
plate 20cms w, Torquay jug, Tomatoes
dish, commemorative mug Wedgwood
planter etc.

£30-£50

196

Decorative Japanese tea set, teapot,
milk jug, sugar bowl, 11 cups, 12
saucers (26 pieces)

£20-£30

197

Large pottery Swan jardiniere 30cms h,
approx. length 34cms, approx. 24cms
w.

£20-£40

195

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

198

Ironstone pottery, very large container
54cms h, corked jug with single handle
stamped Bourne Denby 33cms h, twin
handled containers 31 and 19cms h
and a circular container 38cms h.

£30-£50

199

Ironstone pottery, Heavily embossed
RJ LATTIN'S, Imperial Filter, Hull
25cms h and two jugs. Triumph Herbal
Brewery, Hull 33cms and J Wadsworth,
St Ives, Hunts. 35cms h.

£40-£60

200

Mixed lot, large water jug blue floral
design, 33cms h, Pottery dog with glass
eyes 22cms h, etched drinking glass,
glass horses. Royal Albert napkin rings
and a posy vase, resin grotesque head,
small shoe and a Holdings Bull,
Staffordshire dog.

£20-£40

201

Japanese pottery, 15 piece floral
pattern tea set, pair of small vases
10cms h, small Noritake bowl 9cms w,
pin dish, cabinet cup and saucer and a
side plate 14cms w.

£20-£40

202

A group of 5 small Robertson's Wade
Golly band.

£40-£60

203

Two Robertson Golly lollipop people.

£20-£40

204

A group of 7 Robertson Golly
footballers, 3 x 'hand painted foreign', 4
x plastic.

£10-£20

205

A group of 9 ceramic glossy Band
Robertson Golly figures, possibly
Carlton Ware. 9 marked at front
'Robertson', one unmarked.

£50-£80

206

Robertson's Golly footballers x 17. 7 x
marked hand painted foreign to base, 1
x foreign to base, 2 unmarked, plus 7
plastic + 2 spare plastic balls.

£40-£60

207

Carlton Ware Robertson Golly novelty
teapot, a couple dancing. Fred Astaire
& Ginger Rogers. 24cms h.

£50-£80

208

Five limited edition Carlton Ware
Robertson Golly Band figures, approx.
20cms h, Violinist 50/250 with
certificate, Harmonica 21/250 with
certificate, Guitarist 111/250 no
certificate, Conductor 83/250 with
certificate, Clarinet 12/250 no
certificate.

£80-£120

209

Three limited edition Carlton Ware
Robertson Golly band figures,
Keyboard player trial No. 100 with
exceptional item certificate, only 120
made before replaced by piano player.
Harpist 18/100 with certificate and Flute
Player 82/100 with certificate. All 20cms
h.

£50-£80

210

Five limited edition Carlton Ware
Robertson Golly band figures to include
Accordion 133/1000, Double Base
87/1000, Saxophone 37/350, Trumpet
126/500 and Singer 22/750.

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

211

Four Carlton Ware Robertson Golly
Band figured to include one limited
edition Bongo Player 89/100, limited
edition Piano Player 18/1250, Golly
Band, Conductor Show Special.

£40-£60

212

Small Royal Doulton figurine, 17.5cms
h stood on a half round onyx base with
circular mirror back, overall 28 h x
28cms w together with an Italian pottery
figurine Lady feeding Birds 33 cms h
marked to the base Primo Sogno Italy
652.

£30-£50

Masons selection, Mandalay ginger jar
13cms h green table lamp with shade,
lamp approx 30cms h plus shade
together with a Topaz blue dish. 28cms
w.

£30-£50

A Rosenthal Hilton pattern part tea
service by Bjorn Wiinblad to include 8
plates 7.5cms, 7 x saucers, 2 cups,
large plate 25cms, teapot, milk jug and
lidded sugar bowl.

£40-£60

215

Set of 14 fine bone china coffee cans
and 16 saucers with light infantry
emblems. Impamark Ltd.

£20-£30

216

Continental porcelain to include putti
figurines, playing instruments, 20cms h,
a teapot, jug and a polychrome seated
dog.

£20-£30

Six 18thC Chinese Imari pattern, 23cms
w (2 sets of 3), an 18thC Chinese blue
and white plate.

£60-£80

English 19thC ceramics to include
copper lustre jug, two blue scale
ground lidded vases, a Grimston Garth
Old Derby lidded cup and transfer
printed jug and bowl, jug 19cms h.

£20-£30

Oriental ceramics to include two
Japanese Imari lidded bowls, Satsuma
cup and saucer with missing handle
and famille rose miniature teapot.

£10-£20

220

A 19thC lidded box with hatching chick
to top. 13cms l x 10cms w with Dixon
and Son pewter jug.

£10-£20

221

A faience barrel shape spirit flask with
polychrome decoration. Marked to the
base with script F. 15cm h x 14cm w

£200-£300

222

A part tea service, 2 cake plates, jug,
11 cups, 12 saucers, 16 side plates,
garden design. 1 bowl. (29 pieces)

£20-£40

223

Royal Worcester hand painted fruit
design cup and saucer signed Ricketts.
Saucer 9.5cm d cup 5.5cm d 3.5cm h,

£20-£40

A.G. Harley Jones Wilton Ware, Cobalt
blue vase with gilt decoration, Pagoda
12.5cms h.

£20-£40

213

214

217

218

219

224

Lot No Description

Estimate

225

Pottery selection, King Edward
Coronation musical jug, 18.5cms,
Sylvac green rabbits 12.5cms and 8cms
h, Sylvac dogs 10cms and 9.5cms h
and a Royal Doulton. The Orange Lady
figure HN1953 and a small blue jug.

£20-£40

226

Coalport figurine Day at the Races. Ltd
Edition 276/750 design by Basia
Zarzycka. 25.5cms h, base width
34cms with packaging box.

£100-£200

227

Large Coalport figurine, A Flower for My £200-£300
Lady, Ltd Edition 23/250. Sue
McGarrigle design, approx 32cms.
Base width approx 38cms with a green
baize stand, certificate and original box.

228

Three 18thC Meissen dishes, two
28cms d, one at 25cms d decorated
with floral sprigs.

£150-£250

229

Early 20thC Meissen Four Seasons
figurines. All slightly a/f.

£100-£200

230

Two 19thC candelabra 54cms h . Male
and female with three scroll branches
on decorated foliated columns.

£100-£200

231

A 19thC floral encrusted basket with a
continental planter.

£20-£40

232

A 20thC Meissen group, a couple with
child.

£30-£50

233

Four 19thC Meissen figures. Tallest
18cms. All a/f.

£30-£50

234

Oriental ceramics to include two 18thC
tea bowls, a saucer, a 20thC dish and a
19thC Imari vase 14cms h.

£30-£50

235

Royal Doulton large toby jugs selection,
Old Salt D6551, The Lawyer D6498,
Yachtsman D6820, The Poacher D629,
Rip Van Winkle D6438 and Long John
Silver D6335.

£30-£50

236

Selection of teapots, Corona Ware, two
and three piece sets and a Royal
Doulton Autumn Glory teapot.

£20-£30

237

Mason's 8 piece chamber set, serpent
handles, washbowl 42cms w, jug
28cms h, two chamber pot, vase 14cms
h, soap dish etc.

£40-£60

238

Royal Doulton twin handle vase. 'D'ye
Ken John Peel'. Ltd Edition 414/500, fox
and riding crop handles, verse to the
base. Doulton Dickens ware jug 17cms
h Mr Squeer's and a dish 'Romeo'
19.5cms w.

£30-£50

239

Two Royal Doulton figures, The
Sorcerer HN4252, 24cms h and The
Wizard HN2877, 25cms h.

£50-£80

240

Royal Doulton figures, The Lifeboat
man HN2764, 23cms h and The
Boatman HN2417, 18cms h.

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

241

Two Royal Doulton figures, The Pied
Piper HN2102, 23cms h and The Mask
Seller HN2103, 22cms h.

£30-£50

255

Large West German pottery vase
52cms h x 20cms w. Base stamp 26851.

£20-£40

242

Three Royal Doulton figurines. The
Wayfarer HN2362, 15cms h, Owd
Willum HN2042, 17cms h and The
Gaffer HN 2053.

£40-£60

256

£20-£40

243

Three Royal Doulton figures, The
Toymaker HN2250, 16cms h, The
Foaming Quart HN2162, 17cms h and
Falstaff HN2054, 18cms h.

£30-£50

Mixed selection, oak ice bucket,
Portuguese pottery lidded crab 20cms
w. Studio pottery jug and 4 goblets
marked A Wingham 76 together with
two 1970's pottery bowls 22cms w.

257

Pair of Crown Devon Mattajade pattern
vases 16cms h x 10cms w together with
a Maling ashtray 11cms w.

£20-£40

244

Three Royal Doulton Lady figurines.
Masque HN2554, 23cms h, Good Day
Sir HN2896, 21cms h and Phyllis
HN1420, 23cms h.

£30-£50

258

Chinese Wanyang ceramics boxed tea
set, teapot and 6 beakers, blue and
white floral pattern, wicker handle.

£20-£40

259

Two Royal Doulton figurines. The
Orange Lady HN1759, 21.5cms h and
Country Lass HN1991, 20cms h.

£30-£50

Large Chinese pottery gilt and floral
decorated lidded vase on carved
wooden stand. 58cms h.

£60-£80

245

260

Three Royal Doulton figures and one
Lladro figure of a winged cherub
10.5cms h, Doulton, Fleur HN2368,
19.5cms h, Veronica HN1517, 20.5cms
h and Marjorie HN2788, 13.5cms h.

£30-£50

Chinese pottery table lamp on carved
wooden base, Cherry Blossom pattern.
Lamp 39cms h with shade 67cms h.

£30-£50

246

261

Chinese pottery table lamp on carved
wooden base with shade, Fuchsia
pattern, 54cms h including shade.

£40-£60

Mixed lot, three Coalport figures. 2 x
Veronica pink dress, 21cms h and
Christina 20cms h, Royal Doulton
Brambly Hedge trinket box, 10cms w,
Royal Albert oval dish Memory Lane,
25cms w, a brass and a silver plated ice
bucket. Silver plate 20cms h.

£20-£40

262

Chinese pottery tall table lamp, gilt and
red, floral and leaf design, brass finial
with a cream coloured shade. 79cms h
including shade.

£40-£60

262A

£40-£60

Ceramics to include Beswick Goodnight
choir (some a.f), Beswick ducks a/f,
Beswick Beatrix Potters, Jemima
Puddleduck and Mrs Tiggy Winkle both
with gold back stamp. Royal Albert Mrs
Rabbit, Royal Worcester Katies Day,
Teatime and The Honey Pot table lamp
17cms h.

£40-£60

Large Chinese Blue and White Dragon
patterned pottery ball on carved
wooden stand base 35cms h.

263

Pair of Chinese pottery gilt and red
floral and leaf pattern table lamps, egg
shaped oval, on carved wooden base
stands, with shades approx 41cms h.

£30-£50

264

£40-£60

249

Ceramics to include 20thC blue and
white ironstone Victoria Ware footbath
47 x 20cms, Daulton toilet jug 32cms h
and a Dresden china transfer printed
bowl.

£20-£40

Collection of 12 decorative glass and
blue & white pottery Chinese scent
bottles, 12.5cms tallest.

265

Chinese ironstone pottery figurine, Man
combing ladies hair sat on a bench,
signed to bench front, stamp to back.
26.5 h x 30cms w.

£30-£50

250

Royal Worcester, floral and gilt
decorated jug 20cms h, a twin handle
floral vase 23cms h, small white bowl
6cms h together with a creamware
lemon strainer 9cms w and a
Staffordshire greyhound figure 8.5cms
h.

£50-£80

266

Two Chinese pottery vases, one red
rectangular with 4 compartment 31 w x
19.5 h x 5.5cms d. One green Torso
shape with collar 26 h x 29 w x 10cms
d.

£20-£40

267

Pair of Chinese blue and white pottery
stools, floral pattern. 40 h x 30cms w.

£60-£80

251

Japanese Satsuma Mejii vase 37cms h
decorated with flowers, finch birds and
butterflies, mark to the base.

£30-£50

268

£30-£50

252

Beswick Beatrix potter figurines
collection of 11 characters.

£40-£60

Grimwades Bruce Bairns father ware,
Old Bill WWI plates, one large plate
24.5cms w and two hexagonal plates
22cms w.

269

Decorative brass framed Burleigh ware
rose pattern plate with circular mirror to
the centre. 31cms w.

£20-£30

254

Set of 3 pottery flying wall duck figures,
largest 18cms w.

£20-£30

Pottery selection, Victorian blue and
white part tea set 25 pieces, Wedgwood
blue jasper vase 18cms h, Noritake dish
14cms w, a shaving mug, small vase,
nine pieces of crested ware including
Grimsby, Derby, Huddersfield etc and 4
commemorative teaspoons.

£20-£40

253

247

248

Lot No Description

Estimate

270

Portmeirion Garden Herbs part tea and
dinner ware. 36 pieces.

£30-£50

271

Royal Crown Derby paperweight
figurine collection of four, Penguin
12cms h, Brown Pelican 13cms h,
Puffin 12cms h and a Crab 12cms w.

£60-£80

272

Royal Crown Derby Collectors Guild
Exclusive, Deer Fawn 13cms h x 16cms
w.

£40-£60

273

Royal Crown derby candlesticks in the
form of a Bull 9cms h and a Ram 10cms
h.

£30-£50

274

Royal Crown Derby paperweight
figurines collection of three, Owls,
Tawny, Barn and a Little Owl. Barn Owl
12cms h, Little Owl 8cms h.

£40-£60

275

Royal Crown Derby paperweight
figures, Cats, Sleeping 4.5cms h,
Playing 6cms h and Seated 8.5cms h.

£30-£50

276

Royal Crown Derby paperweight
figures, Kingfisher 11.5cms h, Frog
8cms h and a Tortoise 5.5cms h.

£30-£50

277

Royal Crown Derby paperweight figures
collection of 5, Dormouse 5.5cms h,
Beaver 8cms h, Hedgehog 5.5cms h,
Rabbit 8cms h and a Badger 8.5cms h.

£50-£80

278

Collection of five various Royal Crown
Derby paperweight figures of birds
including a Kingfisher, Robin and
others.

£50-£80

279

Royal Crown Derby collection of six
paperweight figures of birds including a
Linnet, Collectors Guild Firecrest, Coal
Tit and others.

£50-£80

280

Royal Crown Derby Millennium
Yorkshire Rose plate 22cms w. Ltd
Edition 163 of 2000. Royal Crown
Derby China Shop 8.5cms h, two
paperweight Ladybird bugs and Bilston
and Battersea small cup QE II golden
jubilee 5cms h.

£40-£60

281

A 1930's German pottery Art Deco
figurine, Dancing Lady 22cms h and a
continental pottery vase, Boy Wanted
12cms h.

£20-£40

282

A collection of pottery posy ornaments
including 2 x Royal Doulton, 13
Aynsley, 1 Royal Albert and 1 Coalport.

£20-£40

283

Mixed pottery selection including Royal
Doulton Whyte and Mackay Whisky
Snowy Owl, 200ml with contents, Nao
cat playing with wool 10cms h, Poole
preserve jar and small dish 13cms w,
Gustafsberg porcelain hand painted cup
and saucer and a Aynsley soup bowl.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

284

A mixed selection including Falcon
Ware dessert set , Blue and White
Willow pattern pedestal cake dish
28cmsw. Sparklets Syphon, small
pewter jug and a Regentone Transistor
Radio.

£20-£40

285

Mixed selection, Spode pin dishes,
Little Gems Robin and enamelled egg.
Isle of Arran Lapwing. Wedgwood blue
jasper pin dishes, Diamond Jubilee
2012 commemorative coin, mint.
Coalport Snow globe 2002 etc.

£20-£40

286

Masons Mandalay Dinner and Tea
ware, 72 pieces. Teapot, Coffeepot,
cups and saucers, Dinner plates, side
plates, tureens, meat plates, also a
teapot blue and gilt pattern, unmarked.

£100-£150

287

Pottery selection, large Chinese
decorative charger 36cms w, Aynsley
figures, Gamekeeper 23cms h, Snowy
Owl and Koala Bears, also a Japanese
part tea set, Geisha girl base and Anton
Pieck postcards.

£20-£40

288

Aynsley pottery, Royalty
Commemorative, Silver Jubilee,
Charles and Diana, General George
Washington mug and a posy.

£20-£30

289

Pottery Shire Horse and wooden cart,
horse 19cms h together with a silver
plated tray and coffee pot.

£20-£40

290

Large pottery Shire Horse and wooden
model cart, horse 24cms h.

£20-£40

291

A quantity of Portmeirion pottery in
Botanic garden pattern to include large
bread crock, 36cms h four wooden
lidded storage jars and three jugs, one
Pomona range.

£30-£50

292

A quantity of Portmeirion pottery
planters and vases, Botanic Garden
and Variations. 12 in total. Tallest vase
21.5cms.

£30-£50

293

A quantity of Portmeirion, mainly
Botanic Garden pottery to include
plates, bowls, shell dishes, fruit bowl
and oblong dish. 6 x 27cm plates, 2 x
23.5 cm, 1 x 21.5 cm, 4 x 18 cm. 10
various bowls including 2 Pomona
range, fruit bowl, 24cms d, an oblong
dish and a melamine square dish.

£30-£50

294

Portmeirion Botanic Garden table lamps
21cms h with a clock, a candle and a
bell.

£30-£50

295

Crown Goldendale, Hedgerow pattern
tea and dinner ware. Tea set 39 pieces,
dinner ware 45 pieces.

£40-£60

296

Cornish blue and white kitchen ware,
coffee pot 23cms h, rolling pin 46cms w,
salt and pepper pots, lidded herb jars
10cms h, butter dish 16.5cms w, cream
jug 9cms h, some stamped Leonardo
Home.

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

297

Selection of Blue and white Cornish
Ware. Dinner plates 25cms and 23cms
w, various saucers, mugs, cups, 2 jugs
14cms and 11cms h, egg cups, mixing
bowl, lidded dish, 46 pieces.

£80-£120

298

Blue and white Cornish kitchen and tea
ware, some cloverleaf, some TG Green
Special Edition 2004, sugar, salt and
pepper pots 14cms h, jars 13cms h, no
lids, mugs, side plates, mortar and
pestle 13cms w, egg cups, lemon
squeezer, butter dish, mixing bowl . 31
pieces.

£80-£120

T.G. Green blue and white Cornish
ware. Storage jars 10cms, butter dish,
salt and sugar pots, coffee jar and a
mug. 35 pieces, most with green shield
stamp.

£80-£120

Colclough bone china part tea set, 12
cups, side plates, 13 saucers, milk jug
and sugar bowl, 6 Masons fruit basket
oval side plates, 21cms w and a Devon
ware green leaf jug and plate.

£20-£40

301

Large Victorian Minton majolica
charger, cabbage leaf 48cms w,
impressed Minton back stamp.

302

Lot No Description

Estimate

310

Miscellany to include ceramics, glass,
prints, Halcyon Days Gleneagles pill
box, Alton Ware vases, Murano
cockerel, Spode and Royal
Copenhagen plates, clock parts Rolls
Royce framed display, watercolour of
Cartmel Priory by S Buckley etc.

£30-£50

311

Modern Chinese blue ground umbrella
stand., decorated with fans and
butterflies. 46cms h.

£20-£30

312

Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase with
Art Nouveau design. 14cms h.

£40-£60

313

Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase and
teapot. Vase 27cms h.

£30-£50

314

Two cups/saucers comprising a 19thC
Meissen ornithological coffee can and
saucer with a Paris porcelain coffee can
and saucer C1790, labelled to base The
Foden Collection.

£50-£80

315

A pair of Doulton Lambeth, Doulton and
Slater's Patent vases, approximately
41cms h.

£30-£50

£50-£80

316

A Doulton Lambeth, Doulton Slater's
Patent vase approximately 35cms h.
Impressed marks to the base.

£20-£30

Doulton Burslem blue and white Madras
pattern meat plate 40 w x 32cms and a
matching plate 26cms w together with a
blue and white willow pattern side plate
24cms w.

£10-£20

317

Six Royal Doulton Bunnykins figures, to
include Mystic, Boy Skater, Bathtime,
Shopper, Ballerina and The Winnie The
Pooh Collection, Rabbit Reads The
Plan.

£20-£30

303

A quantity of ceramics to include
Colclough part teaservice, Wade
tortoise, Royal Worcester birthday mug,
Denby teapot etc.

£20-£40

318

£20-£30

304

Hornsea Pottery part tea service and
three storage jars, Tea, Coffee and
Sugar with a Highland Stoneware vase.
Tea service comprises 4 cups, 5 plates
and 6 saucers.

£10-£20

Six various figures to include Royal
Doulton 101 Dalmations Perdita, Penny
and Freckles, Beswick Fat Cat, Royal
Doulton Clover and Royal Doulton
Winnie The Pooh and The Paw Marks.

319

Ceramics to include Coalport Parasol
House and other houses two of which
are money boxes and a bag marked
Laurent.

£10-£20

305

Two Doulton Burslem blue and gilt
vases. Tallest with scroll handle 36 cms
h.

£20-£30

320

Pair of pottery figurines, Royal Dux
style, sea maidens, semi nude, 33cms
h and 41cms h.

£40-£60

306

Four Royal Doulton figurines and a
Beswick figure. To include The Old
Balloon Seller HN1315, Top 'O The Hill
HN1834, Christmas Parcels HN2851,
Christmas Morn HN1992 and Beswick
Alice series "Dodo".

£50-£80

321

Benacchio Italian porcelain pair of
figurines, young man with flute and girl
with fruit, gilt metal bases. 34cms h.

£30-£50

322

£20-£40

307

Ceramics to include Aynsley Orchard
Gold boxed bowl 26cms d and plate
26cms d, Aynsley oblong dish and a
lidded Limoges box.

£20-£40

Pair of continental porcelain figurines.
Gilt and ivorine effect, street musicians,
34cms h.

323

Continental porcelain pair of figurines,
winged cherubs in eggs with floral
decoration, 18cms h.

£40-£60

308

Collectors plates to include two boxed
Spode Maritime England plates, boxed
Coalport Golfing Classics Turnberry,
Leeds, Ilkley, Sydney Harbour Bridge
and two Royal Doulton.

£20-£40

324

Continental pottery figurine, Courting
Couple 20cms h x 19cms w base x
11cms together with a pair of pottery
figures, Edwardian ladies of fashion.

£20-£40

309

A Pilkington vase 12cms h With
impressed marks circa 1910.

£30-£50

299

300

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

325

Pair of continental pottery figurine table
lamps, Male and Female with goats and
lambs beside a column with leaf vine
decoration, brass top and base 68cms h
to light fitting.

£60-£80

338

Crown Staffordshire bone china
Kowloon pattern pottery. 7 pieces, large
bowl 23 w x 12cms h, vase 20cms h,
two baskets, bell, pin dish 10cms w and
a pen tray 22cms w.

326

Capodimonte porcelain figurines, pair of
white pottery female figures carrying a
vase and flowers, 27cms h and a
figurine group, two semi nude females
at a water spa, 25cms h.

£40-£60

339

327

Pair of capodimonte tall figurines signed
G Pellati, lady with water jug and man
with basket of fruit, 50cms h.

£40-£60

Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea
£80-£120
and dinner war, tea set, teapot, milk and
sugar bowl, 6 side plates, 5 saucers,
two cups, cake plate, dinner ware 7
large plates 26cms w, 6 dinner plates
21cms w, 6 bowls, 16cms w, gravy boat
and plate salt pot, small dish, vase
13.5cms h and two napkin rings. 41
pieces.

328

Continental Italian pottery figures.
Couple with boy and goose under a
archway 22cms h c 23cms w and a
planter. Semi nude lady at the head of
the boat with cherubs surrounding. 24 h
x 26 l x 17cms w.

£40-£60

340

Masons Mandalay pattern dinner ware,
2 large plates 26cms w, three
graduating jugs 16cms, 15cms and
13cms h, 4 bowls 16cms, gravy boa,
condiments and two Masons Imperial
dinner plates 26.5cms w. 13 pieces.

£60-£80

329

Decorative continental porcelain vase,
young boy and girl playing a bass and
singing from a song sheet, 32cms h,
base width 15cms and a pair of blue
pottery vases with decorative brass
mounts and base. 26cms h.

£30-£50

341

Masons Mandalay tea ware, 26 pieces,
tea and coffee pot, milk, sugar bowl,
cake plate, 5 side plates 17cms w, 5
smaller side plates 15cms w, 6 saucers,
4 cups and a bowl.

£60-£80

330

Brookdale Fine Bone China, Fruit bowl
26cms w x 11.5cms h and six
decorative plates 28cms w. One plate
with a gilt wear patch to the rim, all
other items are in a good condition.

£60-£80

342

£60-£80

331

Royal Doulton York pattern dinner and
tea service.

£100-£200

Masons Mandalay, jardiniere 20 h x
21cms w, 2 vases, small ginger jar
11cms h, lidded container 17cms w,
small bowl 12cms w, 2 chamber sicks
with snuffers, egg, thimble, 2 ashtrays,
oval dish and a small posy vase 6cms
h. 17 pieces.

343

Ceramics including two Masons fruit
basket tureens, Poole pottery jug, bowl
and two plates, ladle and 19thC blue &
white plate.

£20-£30

A continental harlequin and gilt
porcelain coffee service with blue mark
to base, six cups and saucers and a
coffee pot 20cms h.

£20-£30

332

344

Oriental ceramics to include Japanese
Satsuma Ware sensor 26cms h, pair
vases and part tea service.

£20-£40

Five early 19thC porcelain cups and
two saucers including Newhall bat print
can.

£20-£30

333

345

Bing and Grondahl cup/saucer and
plate with seagull, Children's day 1990
plate 'My Favourite Dress' and candle
holder with blue unmarked vase and
Continental jasper ware jug, 2 plates
and a Wedgwood lidded pot.

£20-£40

Fine quality pedestal 19thC glass vase,
21cms h x 25cms d with
commemorative vase cut and etched.
1953 ER II, 21cms h.

£80-£120

334

346

Chinese famille jeune tea bowl, cup and
two saucers with square seal marks.

£10-£20

335

Burgess and Leigh Farmers Arms
plates. God Speed the Plough, 4 bowl
plates 22cms w, 4 dinner plates 22cms
w.

£30-£50

347

Wedgwood Jasperware lidded biscuit
jar, 22cms h with Adams Jasperware
jug and bowl with silver rims, London
1906.

£20-£40

336

Royal Crown Derby paperweight,
seated cat. Gold stopper. 13.5cms h.

£20-£40

348

£20-£40

337

Mixed lot, TG Green Cornish blue and
white container jar, Coalport Cottage
Park Lodge, Masons floral bowl 23cms
w, Beswick poodle dog 9cms h, Glass
eyed cat 17cms w signed to the base,
Epns coffee spoons, silver plate serving
spoons, corkscrew, boot and 4 pieces
of Crown Staffordshire teaware.

£20-£40

Spode Italian blue and white part tea
set. 16 pieces, 6 cups, 7 saucers, 2 jugs
and a sugar bowl and Royal Venton
ware yellow fruit set, serving bowl, 6
small bowls, preserve pot, dish, side
plate and condiments.

349

Mixed lot, Two Spanish blue and white
large plates 31cms w. Green marble
rabbit 8cms h and a green ashtray,
brown pottery jug 31cms h, stoneware
bottle, mortar and pestle and a horse
hoof bottle opener.

£20-£30

£20-£40

Lot No Description
350

Estimate

Pair of green pottery Chinese plates
painted with birds, flowers and
butterflies 19.5cms w and a ginger jar
decorated with war bottle scene, 13cms
h and 3 silk needlework pictures.

£20-£40

351

Mid century studio pottery triple spout
vase, 37cms h, signed to the base.

£20-£40

352

Two 19thC Masons Ironstone plates.

£10-£20

353

Early 20thC Japanese tea service to
include in fine eggshell porcelain. 12
cups and saucers and plates, milk and
sugar, teapot and bowl and two plates
19cms d.

£20-£40

354

A Clarice Cliff Bizarre Gay Day pattern
clog. 12cms L.

£20-£40

355

Miscellaneous ceramics to include
'Byzanta' ware lidded dish and vase,
mug with 'Mary' to front, lustre egg
cups, Royal Doulton 'Cypress' plate,
Lilliput Lane, Glyn Colledge Denby
plate, 19thC plate etc.

£20-£40

356

Ceramics to include '199 Steps' Whitby
vase 28cms, Moorcroft dish 11cms d,
19thC bowl with registration lozenge to
base, Anemone vase with tube lined
decoration, a small blue lustre pot and a
Royal Worcester vase.

£30-£50

Midwinter tea service, Mexicana pattern
comprising 11 cups, 12 saucers, 12
plates, large plate, milk jug and sugar
bowl.

£20-£40

Meito China hand painted part teaset,
gilt and floral decoration, 12 trios, 2
cake plates 24cms w and a cream jug,
39 pieces.

£20-£40

359

W H Goss crested plate. Kingston Upon
Hull with WW I Flags of Nations. 20cms
w.

£20-£40

360

Mixed lot. Villeroy and Boch Fairy
series decorative plates 20cms w,
Staffordshire Pottery J Wilkinson Ltd jug
and bowl, jug 20cms h, bowl 23cms w,
Butter dish and preserve jar, Limoge
lidded bowl 14cms w, a wooden bowl
and onyx eggs.

£20-£40

Pottery and glassware, Royal Doulton
Zunday Zmocks, bowl Noke design,
29.5 w x 24cms. Mailing lustre fruit bowl
22 w x 10cms h. Carnival glass fruit
bowl 23 x 9.5cms h and a Victorian gilt
decorated small jug and bowl, jug
12cms h, bowl 11.5cms w x 7cms h.

£30-£50

362

Myott and Co art deco floral painted
diamond shape vase 27 w x 16 d x
14.5cms h with rose.

£30-£50

363

Coalport part tea services. 40 pieces.
12 cups saucers and side plates, 2 cake
plates, milk jug and sugar bowl, floral
painted blue and gilt border.

£40-£60

357

358

361

Lot No Description

Estimate

364

Collection of nine stoneware hot water
bottles. Denby-Lovattes. One pottery
Grimwades The Mecca.

£30-£50

365

Wedgwood embossed Queens Ware
blue and white teaset, 21 pieces, six
trio;s, teapot cream and sugar bowl,
with 2 Wedgwood jasperware dishes
11cms w.

£20-£40

366

A Coalport tea service, 12 saucers, 12
plates, 12 cups, 1 sugar bowl and 2
cake plates.

£80-£120

367

Twelve 19thC Meissen plates, 21cms d,
impressed and blue printed mark to
rear.

£40-£60

368

Two Oriental vases and a wooden
stand 9.5cms h and 10.5cms h.

£20-£40

369

Blue and white pottery, Spode Italian
lidded jar 21cms h and plate 26cms w.
Tureen 30 x 24cms. George Jones and
Sons Abbey jug 14.5cms h and plate
26cms w. Bell and cook small meat dish
18.5 x 23.5cms. Small vase 12cms h,
Masons red and white sugar bowl and a
Crestley Ltd Edition tankard Dawn
Patrol. 19cms h.

£30-£50

370

Three Royal Doulton figurines. Shore
Leave HN2254, 18.5cms, The Boatman
HN2417, 17.5cms h and The Lobster
Man HN2317, 18.5cms h.

£30-£50

371

Four Royal Doulton small Toby Jugs.
10.5cms h. Rip Van Winkle D6463, The
Wizard D6909, Long John Silver D6386
and Merlin D6536.

£20-£40

372

Royal Doulton figure, The Captain
HN2260, 23.5cms h.

£20-£40

373

Royal Doulton figures, The Balloon
Seller HN1315, 19cms h and three
signature edition Peggy Davies design
small figures, Ninette HN3248, 9.5cms
h, Southern Belle HN3244 and Kirsty
HN3246, 9.5cms h.

£20-£40

374

Two Royal Doulton figurines Kathryn
HN4040, 21.5cms h, Nicole HN3421,
20cms h and a Leonardo Collection
figure, Victorian Skater 21.5cms h.

£20-£40

375

A Poole pottery twin-tone part dinner
and tea service to include 5 x 24cms d
bowls, 4 x 23cms plates, 6 x 26cms
plates, 2 lidded tureens, 4 cups, 6
saucers, jug on stand, pepper, salt and
odd lid.

£20-£30

376

Royal Worcester part dinner and tea
service 'Worcester Herbs' 6 x 26cms d
plates, 6 x 21cms d plates, 6 saucers, 6
bows, lidded butter dish and 4 cups.

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

377

A 17 piece French pottery made for
Alfred B Pearce, 39 Ludgate Hill,
London. Decorative floral pattern. 12
plates, 22cms, 2 cake plates, 26cms, 2
oval dishes, 26cms, 1 pedestal cake
stand (tazza) 12cms h x 24cms.

£20-£40

391

Small decorative Vienna cup and
saucer with stand in pale blue and gold
with 3 scenes in bowl of cup. With three
19thC continental bisque figurines, 2
male, 1 female in French period
costume. 10cms h.

£10-£20

378

Blue and white pottery to include a
jardiniere, 1 meat plate 44.5 x 32.5cms.
19thC ladle 25cms l, 19thC meat plate
31cms d and a teapot.

£30-£50

392

£40-£60

379

Part tea service by Rosenthal. 6 cups, 6
saucers, 6 plates, 1 lidded sugar and a
milk jug.

£20-£40

Chinese blue and white pottery
selection, ginger jar 10cms h, vase
12cms, small round vases 6cms, small
dish 11cms w, pair of vases 7cms and
an egg cup 6.5cms.

393

£30-£50

380

Collection of studio pottery to include a
Torquil pottery vase, 11cms h, a
triangular dish marked with fish stamp,
2 pottery plates, round vase 19cms h
with mark, a pair of Portmerion sugar
and flour sifters 'Dolphin' designed by
Susan-William Ellis.

£30-£50

Chinese pottery selection, figure table
lamp 23cms, decorative plate 23cms w,
brass backed bowl 15cms, ginger jar,
tall vase heron and butterfly decoration
25cms h, another vase 22cms h, a bowl
18cms w and a miniature vase butterfly
decoration 9cms h.

394

£20-£40

381

A 19thC pewter lidded teapot and a
19thC Chamberlains Worcester plate.

£20-£30

Royal Doulton character jugs, Athos
D6439, 19cms h, The Falconer D6540
10cms, Pied Piper D6462, Bacchus
D6505 and Winston Churchill 10cms h.

382

Doulton Lambeth 1881 salad bowl and
servers marked EDL, Edith D Lupton
plus other marks.

£30-£50

395

Forty nine pieces of crested ware, jugs
and vases, rabbit, dog, teapot.

£20-£40

396

£20-£30

Eleven coffee cans and 12 saucers
Copeland in Spode's Italian Pattern with
oval dish in the same pattern together
with a Masons ironstone jug.

£30-£50

Royal Dux pottery Indian Elephant,
20cms h.

397

Mielow Poland pottery bull, black and
white striped 14cms h, 23cms l.

£20-£30

398

Royal Doulton figure Sir Winston
Churchill. HN 3057 modelled by Adrian
Hughes 27cms h.

£50-£80

399

Royal Doulton figure The Judge HN
2443, 16.5cms, a Russian pottery
figure, Girl with basket 10.5cms h x
11cms w and a Spanish pottery figure
Drummer Boy 30cms h Porcelana
Artista Levantina.

£40-£60

400

Royal Albert Brigadoon dinner and tea
ware, 45 pieces. 6 dinner plates 27cms,
6 side plates 21cms, 2 tureens, 6 bowls
18cms, 6 cups, 7 saucers, 6 soup bowls
with plates, 1 meat plate.

£60-£80

401

Lenci hand painted pottery wall mask
designed by Elena Konig Scavini,
wearing a head scarf C1930. 30cms h.
Impressed mark Elena Scavini.

£200-£300

402

Bohemium Meyr's Neffe Glass, 19thC,
enamelled Historismus Goblets and
lidded tankard, C1890 knights on
Horseback with scrolling flowers
surrounding, Jug 32cms h, glasses
17cms h.

£200-£400

403

Cranberry glassware selection, three
jugs 20cms, 16cms and 10cms, tall
vase 26cms h, small bowl 13cms w,
mustard pot and drinking glass.

383

384

385

Oriental ceramics to include 18thC
£100-£200
Chinese blue and white plate, 34 x
25cms, 19thC Japanese Imari plate,
19cm, d, 18thC Chinese baluster vase
and six early 18thC Chinese Kangxi tea
bowls and saucers.
Ceramics including two 19thC
Wedgwood plates, Portmeirion butter
dish, Tuscan China part tea service and
a 19thC Dresden plate.

£10-£20

386

Miscellany to include two Aynsley
cabinet plates and a four piece E.P.N.S
tea service.

£20-£40

387

Two French dressing table items by
Limoges. One circular powder bowl,
13cms d, the other a small trinket box
10 x 7cms. Both with ornate internal
and external floral designs and gilding.

£80-£120

388

An 18thC Chinese famille rose footed
dish, 27 x 22cms decorated with 3
people and floral border. Also with
decorations on the underside and
around the base.

£50-£80

389

Chinese famille rose cup and saucer
with enamelled decoration. 11.5cms d
together with famille rose saucer with
pink flowers and cockerel, 11.5cms d.
11cms d.

£30-£50

390

Three 18thC Chinese porcelain saucers £100-£200
with cockerel and 3 fans decoration,
Zheng or Qianlong period.

£20-£40

Lot No Description
404

Estimate

Coloured glassware, mid century
Murano vase, spiral stem with onion
shaped bowl 25cms h, green glass,
gypsy ball decanter, decorative vase,
small bottle and hanging bottle. blue
glass oil lamps, gypsy ball and a
Christmas bauble.

£20-£40

405

Murano coloured glass vase. 33cms h x
17cms w.

£20-£40

406

Two good quality 19thC millefiori glass
paperweights. Largest 8 d x 5cms h.

£80-£120

407

Mid Century purple Bullicante or bubble
glass vase, 14cms h and a clear cut
glass dish.

£20-£40

408

Glassware, 1970's, large tangerine
glass ashtray Whitefriars style 24.5cms
w x 4.5cms h, a green bubble glass
ashtray 14 x 10cms and 6cms h and a
Caithness Sorcerer glass paperweight
8cms.

£20-£40

Collection of Chinese decorative scent
bottles, 10 in a presentation box
together with a framed green scent
bottle with white metal decoration.
Frame size 24 w x 29cms h.

£30-£50

410

Drinking glassware set. green stems, 6
short 11.5cms h and 5 taller 16.5cms h.

£10-£20

411

Collection of seven glass paperweights,
2 x Caithness, Mooncrystal and
Congratulations. 4 x Selkirk Glass and
one clear glass Sweden made weight.

£30-£50

Mid century glassware, Lemonade jug
and three tumblers, Blue glass ashtray
12cms w, two Cranberry glasses
9.5cms h and a pair of tall glass
candlesticks 30cms h.

£20-£40

413

Selection of Royal Brierley crystal
drinking glassware, Whisky, Brandy,
Champagne, preserve jar, mug etc.

£20-£40

414

Two silver mounted lead glass
decanters. One with silver gin label,
Bewlay and Co, Birmingham 2004.

£50-£80

415

A quantity of good quality cut, lead,
etched and coloured glass to include
Dartington golf trophy, Royal Doulton
salt and pepper, silver plate and glass
cruet.

£20-£40

416

A Cristal d'Arques French glass
Michelin man, 18cms h with paper
label.

£20-£30

417

Murano red glass table lamp. 37cms h.

£30-£50

418

Six vintage Babysham glasses.

£10-£20

419

Sowerby glass vase, 23cms h. and
separator together with a square bowl.

£20-£30

409

412

Lot No Description

Estimate

420

Six pieces of Flygsfors glass including
Paul Kedelv Manta Ray dish 22.5 cms.
All marked Flysgfors Coquille to base
with dates '57, 58, 58, 61,61,64.

£80-£120

421

Seven pieces various glass to include
crackle glass jug, 11cms h. vases and
animals.

£20-£30

422

Four Wedgwood glass animal
paperweights, three amber, largest
16cms h, one clear 7cms h.

£20-£40

423

Mide century glass vase, 16cms h,
Clear glass with purple and blue
colouration.

£20-£30

424

A miscellany of good quality 19thC
drinking glasses to include 4 etched
flutes. (9)

£20-£30

425

Twelve various 19thC runners and
tumblers.

£20-£40

426

An 18thC green glass seal bottle.
31cms h.

£10-£20

427

Kosta Svenskt Glas RSPB 1976 limited
edition frosted glass owl, 10cms h.

£20-£40

428

Heavy frosted glass fruit bowl with
inverted graduation floral design. 25 w x
10cms h.

£20-£40

429

A quantity of large chemist bottles.

£50-£80

430

Miscellaneous vintage glass to include
three turquoise jugs and vase, amber
coloured jug, egg glass, swan,
Swarovski ball and etched mug Lucy
Pickering 1911.

£30-£40

431

Mid century green and blue glass vase.
25cms h

£20-£30

432

Collection of scientific and medicinal
glassware, late 19th/ early 20thC to
include measuring jug, beakers, blue
and green glass poison bottles, 32
assorted, blue green and clear glass
with some pottery eyebaths. One glass
jar with label 'TIN'

£40-£60

433

A mid century clear bubble or bullicante
bowl, 19thC

£20-£40

434

Silver tea service, London 1843,
possibly William Chawner 1400gms.

£500-£700

435

A hallmarked silver teapot, London
1799 Soloman Hougham. 500gms total
weight.

£200-£300

436

Seven hallmarked silver trophies, 7cms
h, two inscribed R.Y.Y.C Thelma
Victory cup 1949 and R.Y.Y.C. Thelma
Dunsley cup 1949. 74.6gms in total.

£40-£60

437

Decorative pierced fish servers
Birmingham 1865, maker John Gilbert
318gms.

£80-£120

438

Six French silver spoons .950 standard
mark. 449gms total weight.

£180-£220

Lot No Description

Estimate

439

Continental silver, two napkin rings 800
silver and a decorative pill pox stamped
900.

£20-£30

440

Selection of hallmarked silver, pair of
napkin rings, Sheffield hallmark, two
other napkin rings, a fluted cup, Chester
hallmark 13.5cms h, silver lidded glass
jar, engraved vase container, no glass
and a brush backing. 340gms approx.

£80-£120

441

Selection of silver plate and pewter,
Spirit kettle with burner, apostle spoons,
delft spoons, forks, pillboxes, fish knife,
jug and mug, pewter sugar bowl, lidded
jar and mug.

£30-£50

442

Silver hallmarked wishbone sugar
tongs. 10.8gms. 8cms l. Birmingham
1909.

£20-£40

443

Boxed set of six hallmarked cocktail
sticks with enamelled cockerel top. A.S.
Birmingham 1927/28.

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

453

A 1974 Churchill Trust Commemorative £100-£150
silver plate, maker John Pinches,
London 1974, a limited edition plate
decorated in relief with a portrait of
Winston Churchill gilded in 22ct gold,
20cms d in fitted presentation box with
certificate,

454

Large selection of silver plated cutlery
cased and loose. Spoon and fork sets,
faux ivory handled knives and forks etc.

£30-£50

455

Quantity of silver plated table wear, 3
bottle decanter tray. 4 piece tea set,
condiments, one cased set. Claret jug,
mugs, cutlery, trophy's etc.

£30-£50

456

Selection of silver plated table wear,
cutlery sets, cut glass biscuit barrel,
serving dishes, hot water jug, teaware,
tazza and a tray.

£30-£50

457

Two items of silver, hallmarked sifter
pot J.A. London 1910 145gms and a
silver topped scent bottle with indistinct
hallmark.

£40-£60

458

Three hallmarked silver napkin rings,
Chester, pair, R.G. date mark indistinct,
engraved cartouche and one C.H.
Chester 1907 together weighing approx
57gms.

£20-£40

459

Four silver napkin rings. E.V London
1947, D. Bros Birmingham 1936. J.R
Birmingham 1954 and J and C
Birmingham 1919, together weighing
approx 124gms.

£50-£80

460

Hallmarked Georgian and Victorian
teaspoons and sugar tongs, various
makes and dates, set of four with tongs.
D.F London 1856, a pair HA and B
London 1857, large teaspoon
RW.JW.JW Newcastle 1724, another
spoon Sheffield 1930, mustard spoon
WRS London, date indistinct and sugar
tongs E.V Sheffield 1930. 173gms in
total.

£60-£80

461

A 4 piece silver tea service by Fox
family, London, various dates from
1839-1869, various makers marks to
include Charles Thomas, Charles
Thomas and George. Weight 2892gms.

£1,200£1,800

444

Silver cup Sheffield 1896, maker James £200-£300
Deakin and sons 32cms h. 600gms
approx.

445

A silver tray with shaped edge raised on £150-£250
3 scrolled feet, Sheffield 1997, 25cms
d, 481.94gms.

446

Hallmarked silver snuff box Birmingham
1926, maker Turner and Simpson.
53.8gms. 6.5 x 4.5cms approx.

£60-£80

447

Silver backed dressing table set
comprising mirror back, 2 hair brushes,
2 clothes brushes, hair tidy and scent
bottle, together with a three piece silver
plate and enamel dressing table set.
Chester 1920 and Birmingham 1925
(hair tidy and scent bottle)

£20-£40

448

Hallmarked silver necked scent bottle
and 3 hallmarked topped jars.

£20-£30

449

Hallmarked silver bowl with repousse
decoration. 186.9gms. 12.5cms d.
Birmingham 1933.

450

Two boxed sets of hallmarked silver
spoons. London 1928 and Birmingham
1955.

451

Ladies hallmarked silver finger purse,
silver cigarette case and an engine
turned Mappin & Webb silver cigarette
box. 547.8gms total.

462

£80-£120

Ebony and silver mounted bridge box,
three silver plated spirit flasks, glass
powder pot, evening bag with silver
plated mounts and a 'jewelled' gilt metal
jewellery box and small plate.

Various hallmarked silver salts,
pepperettes and mustards, some with
blue glass liners and 3 spoons, weight
without liners 231.4gms, various dates
and makers.

463

A 3 piece silver cruet with spoons,
Birmingham 1954, maker Adie Brothers
Ltd. 157.7gms.

£60-£80

464

Selection of silver plated table and tea
ware, trays, teapots, jugs, bottle stands,
serving bowls, spirit cup etc.

£20-£40

465

Selection of cased canteens of ivorine
handled silver plated cutlery. Walker
and Hall and others.

£30-£50

452

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

466

Hallmarked silver coffee pot/chocolate
£150-£250
pot, maker Edward Barnard & Sons Ltd.
London 1913, approx 21cms h and
weighing 503.9gms.

481

Hallmarked solid silver lidded serving
dish scallop pattern corners, RP
London 1931, weighing approx
1667.9gms. 30 w x 22 x 16cms h.

£400-£600

467

Nineteen silver hallmarked teaspoons,
maker Mappin and Webb, various
dates, bearing the blue burgee of the
Royal Yorkshire Yacht Club. 308.1gms.

£100-£150

482

Silver plated cocktail shaker 26cms h
and a plated napkin ring.

£20-£30

483

£20-£40

Thirty one hallmarked silver spoons
with engraved Yorkshire Yacht Club
burgees. 397.4gms. Sheffield, various
dates.

£100-£150

Selection of silver plated ware, chamber
sticks, pair of candlesticks, teapot,
coffee pots, cream jugs, cutlery and a
large pedestal bowl, 40cms w.

484

£30-£50

469

Cased hallmark silver sweetcorn
holders, Birmingham 1977 with Jubilee
mark. Maker J B Chatterley and Sons
Ltd. 120.6gms total. Approx 6cms l.

£60-£80

Selection of silver, small vesta with
scroll cartouche, pair of salts, heart
shaped pill box, 2 bangles, together
with a white metal cigarette box and a
gold plate cigarette box, silver weighing
approx 95gms.

470

Boxed hallmarked silver stilton spoon,
London 2001, maker Whitehill Silver &
Plate Co. 18.5cms l.

£20-£30

485

£20-£30

471

Seven various hallmarked silver
spoons. 94.3gms total.

£20-£40

Hallmarked silver fob medallion with
enamelled centre cricket player, also a
silver comb holder. JWT. Birmingham
1929.

486

£80-£120

472

Small silver clock, Birmingham 1928,
silver engine turned panel on wood
backing, lever stamp to the face. 11 h x
9.5cms w.

£30-£50

Two hallmarked Oliver trophy's cups
with base stands. Garrowby Harriers
1925 and Pocklington Gun Club,
Sheffield 1949. 365gms approx.

487

Pair of hallmarked silver photo frames,
embossed silver on velvet backing
22cms h x 16cms w. CSR Ltd London
1983.

£30-£50

Hallmarked silver pedestal bowl
418.6gms Sheffield 1909, maker Z
Barraclough & Sons (James Henry and
Herbert Barraclough) 21cms d.

£150-£200

473

488

Silver plated biscuit warmer, engraved
foliage, tree branch support. Mappin
Brother, approx 24 h x 19cms w.

£80-£120

Hallmarked silver pedestal dish
143.1gms, Sheffield 1899, 17cms d.
Floral, shell and pierced decoration.

489

Four piece silver hallmarked tea service £600-£800
with ebony knops & handles, Sheffield
1947, maker Viner's Ltd. 1652gms total
weight.

490

A pair of silver hallmarked twin handled
bon bon dishes, marked to base
Robinson & Co Ltd Singapore.
128.8gms total weight. Birmingham
1927, maker Adie Brothers. 9.5cms
plus handles.

491

A pair of hallmarked silver candlesticks, £180-£220
25cms h, London 2000, Millennium
mark and 925, maker Whitehill Silver
and Plate Co. 459.7gms total weight.

492

Three branch candelabra, base filled,
Birmingham 1997 together with
teaspoon, London 1834 and pair of
pepperettes Birmingham 1918.
432.9gms total weight.

£80-£120

493

Hallmarked silver bowl with gilt liner,
London 2002 with Golden Jubilee mark.
156.2gms.

£60-£80

494

A pair of hallmarked silver cruet, formed
as acorns, Birmingham 2001. 4.5cms h,
maker Whitehill Silver & Plate Co. Ltd.
together with pin tray, Sheffield 1994.
101.2gms total weight.

£30-£50

468

474

475

Hallmarked silver swing handled basket £400-£500
on pedestal base support, pierced
decoration. H.A Sheffield 1896, approx
1156gms.

476

Set of three hallmarked solid silver salts
7 w x 2.5cms h. William Comyns and
Sons Ltd London 1912, with three
assorted silver condiment spoons, 2 x
Birmingham 1941 and one Sheffield
1946 together weighing approx
304gms.

£80-£100

Hallmarked silver hip flask with glass
bottle inner, G and J.W.H Sheffield
1924, silver weighing approx 141gms,
14 h x 8.5cms w.

£80-£120

Hallmarked silver trinket box, wood
lined inner, engine turned decoration.
Collingwood. C and S Ltd Birmingham
1939. 18 w x 9 d x 5cms h.

£80-£100

Hallmarked silver large bowl on
pedestal base, reed column sides.
Edward Hutton London 1891. 895gms
approx.

£250-£350

Hallmarked silver topped cut glass
inkwell on oval tray base, raised on four
feet. 7cms h, tray 14.5 w x 8cms.
Weight of tray without glass 93.3gms.

£80-£120

477

478

479

480

£40-£60

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

495

Hallmarked silver dog pepperettes,
London 1999 with Millennium mark,
maker Whitehill Silver & Plate Co. Ltd.
148.4gms, 9cms h.

£60-£80

496

Good quality silver hallmarked
pepperette with blue glass liner. Vacant
cartouche to front. London 1905, 9cms
h, maker C S Harris and Sons Ltd, with
a silver cream jug Birmingham 1925
maker Northern Goldsmiths Company.
110gms weighable.

£50-£80

497

Cranberry glass bowl on silver base,
Birmingham 2008, 13.5cms d, maker
Laurence R. Watson & Co and a clear
glass on silver base, Birmingham 2002.

£20-£40

498

Glass and silver plated centre piece
27cms h.

£20-£40

499

Three modern hallmarked silver
photograph frames, largest 19 x 13cms,
Birmingham 1997, smaller ones 10 x
10cms.

£30-£50

A large quantity of silver plate to include
trays, candlesticks, coaster, spoons,
sugar helmet, boxed fish eaters, knives,
cake forks etc.

£30-£50

500

501

A Danish silver oval basket with pierced £150-£250
latticed sides. Marked to base Sterling
Denmark 925 S Maker Frantz
Hingelberg Aarhus 27cms x 16.5cms.
387.1gms.

502

Hallmarked silver pepperette. London
1823, maker possibly Joseph Briggs.
Weight 60gms. 8cms h.

£40-£60

503

A hallmarked silver pear shaped cream
jug with embossed decoration. London
1740 Maker Benjamin Sanders. Height
9.5cms Weight 94.7gms.

£80-£120

504

A three piece silver plated tea service,
maker Walker and hall, together with a
Victorian spirit kettle on stand.

£30-£50

505

Hallmarked silver napkin ring, floral
engraved, 4.5cms w, R and S, London
1916. 22gms.

£10-£20

506

Mahogany canteen cutlery table,
tapered legs with swag decoration. L R
and Co Ltd, silver plated cutlery 83 w x
46 d x 78cms h.

£180-£220

507

Two hallmarked silver decanter labels,
Birmingham 1972. SHERRY engraved
to front of both. 25.6gms.

£20-£40

508

Silver coffee pot 26cms h and lidded
sugar bowl with pineapple finial
Birmingham 1966, maker Elkington +
Co Ltd. Total weight 1388.2gms.

£400-£500

Hallmarked silver tankard, Sheffield
1958. Maker Viners Ltd. 363.3gms.
11.5cms h.

£80-£120

509

Lot No Description

Estimate

510

Hallmarked silver dish 24 x 17.5cms.
213gms. London 1900,, maker Robert
Pringle and Sons.

£80-£120

511

Hallmarked silver teapot with ebony
knop and handle with twin handled
sugar bowl. 402.9gms total weight.
Sheffield 1901, maker Walker and Hall.

£150-£200

512

Seven various hallmarked silver napkin
rings, total weight 111gms. Various
dates and makers. Some with initials.

£60-£80

513

Hallmarked silver tankard, Sheffield
1896. 411.3gms. maker Walker and
Hall. Monogram to front.

£150-£180

514

Three piece hallmarked silver cruet set
with green glass liners to salt and
mustard. maker James Deakin and
Sons. Sheffield 1907. 115.9gms total
silver weight.

£80-£120

515

A hallmarked silver mug, London 1872,
maker Henry Holland. 164.5gms.
8.5cms h, inscribed to front with
initialled and date, 5 March 1907.

£60-£80

516

A hallmarked silver horse. 15.5cms h,
maker H L Sheffield 1987. 485.4gms.

517

Hallmarked silver to include Christening £100-£150
mug, jug, pepper, sugar tongs, tea and
dessert spoons ladle and salt spoons.
324.9gms.

518

Three piece hallmarked silver cruet with
blue glass liners and mustard spoon,
Sheffield 1933, maker Walker and Hall
and a salt spoon. Weighable silver
150.5gms.

£40-£60

519

Octagonal hallmarked silver bowl on
pedestal base. 548.7gms. 18cms d x
12cms h. London 1969, make S J Rose
and Son with stand and presentation
plaque to front.

£180-£220

520

Hallmarked silver bowl and three cups
all presented by Willerby, Kirk Ella and
district Agricultural Society. 924.7gms,
tallest cup 21.5cms h

£300-£500

521

Continental silver Tasse du Vin with
Austrian Taler to centre Archduke
Maximilian 1618. 76.7gms. 9cms d.

£40-£60

522

A hallmarked oval silver tray with twin
handles on 4 raised feet. Sheffield
1898, maker James Dixon and Son.
2440kgs.

£800-£1,200

523

Selection of silver plated ware, Dixon
cut glass claret jug. Walker and hall
serving dish, jugs, sugar bowl, cup etc.

£20-£40

524

Hallmarked silver cigarette box, with 9ct £100-£200
gold handle, Padgett and Branham Ltd
London 1947. Wood lined 17 w x 10cms
d and 4.5cms h. Gross weight
648.8gms.

£150-£250

Lot No Description
525

Estimate

Assorted Hallmarked silver, 12
Georgian silver teaspoons. Differing
years and makers, a caddy spoon, one
teaspoon Sheffield 1964 and a silver
enamelled clover leaf brooch. All
together weighing approx 207.8gms.

£80-£100

526

Five hallmarked silver spoons 62.8g
together with five boxed white metal
Indian spoons in their original box from
Madras 84g.

£30-£50

527

A fine quality silver hallmarked cigar
£200-£300
box, Birmingham 1929.Maker, Elkington
and Co Ltd. 28 x 18cms. Inscribed to
top to E.V. Stephenson, ESQ. whose
work as acting master ensured the
maintenance of Hunting in Holderness
during the war years and thereafter
from grateful followers. Weight
1880gms.

528

529

Hallmarked silver tea caddy of ovoid
form. Sheffield 1893, maker Aitkin
Brothers. Monogram to lid. Wild Boar
crest to front and inscribed Per Actum
Intentio. 10.5cms h 155.9gms weight.

Lot No Description
537

Four number hallmarked silver napkin
rings. 1 to 4, Birmingham 1915.
69.9gms total weight.

538

Hallmarked silver including Dublin 1903 £120-£140
cream , sauce boat with broken handle,
3 teaspoons Glasgow 1833, spoon
London 1830 maker Solomon Hougham
and golf trophy Birmingham 1930. Total
weight 367.2gms.

539

Hallmarked silver to include match box
holder, Birmingham 1909, glass and
silver inkwell, Chester 1907 and
weighted vase 15.5cms h Chester
1921. 439.4gms total weight.

£120-£150

540

Hallmarked silver including teaspoons,
sugar tongs, salt spoon and butter
knife, 226.1gms total.

£60-£80

541

Hallmarked silver mug 7cms h London
1925. 91.7gms with silver backed hand
mirror Birmingham 1911 with sweet pea
mug in good condition.

£30-£50

542

Hallmarked silver sugar sifter spoon,
London 1791. maker NB Mark
registered PB, AB, May 2nd 1791. Peter
and Anne Bateman. 32.5gms.

£40-£60

543

Boxed hallmark silver spoons, Kings of
England 1936.

£30-£50

544

Two good quality silver plated entrée
dishes with inscription to front Captain
H. Flesher, M.C.R.E. from the officials
and men of the Rising Sun and G Pits
August 1919. 24 x 18cms.

£20-£40

545

A quantity of good quality silver plated
items to include two candelabra, a pair
of plate and glass items to include two
candlesticks, pair of bases, sugar
shaker, cake slice, boxed fish servers,
napkin ring, muffin dish, sauce boat and
a WMF tea strainer.

£60-£80

546

Hallmarked silver sauce jug on three
feet. George Unite, Birmingham 1926.
131gms. 7cms h.

£40-£60

£80-£120

Hallmarked silver lidded cup, London
£100-£150
1975. Maker Wakely and Wheeler. On
an onyx plinth with inscribed
presentation plaque, 'Lingdale' 27-8-79
Ripon Champion etc. Weight 338.1gms.
15.5cms h.

Estimate
£30-£40

530

A Cymric silver caddy spoon, Archibald
Knox for Liberty & Co, London.
Planished with a Celtic knot handle.
Birmingham 1906.

£100-£200

531

RMS Berengaria sifter spoon with 5
hallmarked silver coffee spoons. Coffee
spoons weight. 33.6gms.

£10-£20

532

A Lincoln Cathedral Hallmarked silver
commemorate goblet. 1072-1972.
Complete with original purchase
receipt. in fitted presentation case.
Birmingham 1972. 10.5cms h.
186.2gms weight.

£60-£80

533

Hallmarked silver salt and pepper
grinders, London 1986, maker Whitehill
Silver & Plate Co. 10cms h.

£40-£60

547

Cased sets of silver plate and chrome
cutlery including Arthur Price Knives
set.

£20-£30

534

Silver, glass and plate to include
hallmarked silver topped glass jar, 2
hallmarked silver salt spoons,
hallmarked silver triple condiment
holder Birmingham 1912, 66.8gms.
19thC silver plate and mother of pearl
fork and two glass salts.

£30-£50

548

An Edwardian gold full sovereign 1910
in an unmarked yellow metal mount.
9.3gms.

£250-£300

549

An Edwardian gold full sovereign 1902.
8gms.

£200-£300

550

Two Franklin Mint first national coinage
of Barbados proof sets 1973
including .925 and .800 silver. Both with
certificates, gloves and presentations
sleaves.

£50-£80

551

A cased Canadian 1976 Olympic coin
proof set in wood and leather box.

£20-£40

552

Two cased sets of Winston Churchill
centenary silver coins with certificates.

£20-£40

535

Hallmarked silver two handled tray with
gadrooned edge raised on four paw
feet. 52 x 31cms. Chester 1924.
1760gms.

£500-£700

536

Hallmarked silver teapot, Sheffield
1912, maker JR. Joseph Rogers &
Sons. 424.7gms with matching sugar
bowl.

£120-£150

Lot No Description

Estimate

553

A set of 12 Pobjoy mint - The Churchill £180-£220
years silver gilt ingots for the Centenary
of Sir Winston Churchill with medallion
and certificate in teak case.

554

A quantity of proof coins, crowns, 70th
anniversary of VE day £5 coin, 1970
coinage, £5 banknote coin, Ty-Phoo tea
£1 note, Windsor Mint, Queen Elizabeth
proof coin with Swarovski crystal,
Jubilee Mint £5 coin, two empty
presentation boxes.

£20-£40

555

Various silver Crowns and an 1820
George III half crown, Crowns 1822,
1891, 1893, Churchill Crown, 1981
Charles and Diana.

£30-£50

556

British coins to include Crowns, 2
pound coin, 50 pence coins, H.R.H
Prince of Wales and Lady Diana
Spencer Royal Wedding, Festival of
Britain 1951.

£20-£30

557

American and other coinage to include
Half Dollar, Wooden Nickel, Empire
State medal, 18.

£20-£40

558

Mainly Briton coinage including
pennies, 3 penny pieces etc.

£10-£20

559

Coins and stamps collection, first day
covers, used stamps and envelopes,
British and World, selection of coinage.
Victorian silver coins. 1896 Crown,
sixpences, Elizabeth Silver Jubilee
crown 28gms mint cased, royalty and
Churchill commemorative coins USA
mounted half dollar 1964.

£20-£40

560

British pre decimal coinage. Edward
and Elizabeth 1940's to 60's, sixpences
and other silver coins, small amount of
copper coinage. Some foreign coins.

£20-£40

561

A collection of 10 First Day Covers of
Religious nature signed by The Rt.
Revd. John Inge, an M.A.Langham and
F.M Langham, the Rt. Revd. Donald
Allister, Canon Stewart Jones, the Very
Revd. Dr Robert Willis x 2, the Rt.
Revd. Graeme Knowles, the Rt. Revd.
Michael Perham, the Most Revd. Dr
Barry Morgan and the Very Revd. Keith
Jones. 9 with information leaflets. All in
good condition.

£20-£40

562

A collection of 16 American and
£200-£300
English First Day Issues and covers on
the subject of Space Exploration signed
by Buzz Aldrin, Michael Collins, Jim
Irwin, Major John Glen, Alan Shepard
and Wally Schirra, Helen Sharman and
Tim Mace, Gene Cernan, Dave Scott
and an unknown signature. Together
with Richard F Gorden Jr, Alexi Leonov,
Charles Duke, Alan Bean, Jerry L Ross,
Edgar Mitchell and Dr Manish Patel. 7
with information sheets and all in good
condition.

Lot No Description

Estimate

563

A collection of 8 First Day Covers
relating to Trains (one with a metal
coin) signed by Mark Cole, Peter
Johnson, Ian Blake, Geoffrey Phelps,
Ian Hislop, Prof Coli Divall, John
Wigston and Fred Dibnah. All with
information sheets and in good
condition.

£20-£40

564

A collection of 11 First Day Covers
relating to Stamps signed by Alice,
Henry, Louis Machin and Dominic
Newton, Louis Machin, Alice Machin,
Henry Machin, Hugh Jefferies x 2,
Edward Spicer, Tasveer Shemza, John
Holman, Douglas N Muir and Audrey
Swindells. All with information sheets
and in good condition.

£30-£50

565

A collection of 8 First Day Covers
relating to Explorers signed by Rebecca
Stephens, Sir Christian Bonington,
Douglas Scott and Sir Ranulph Fiennes
and Sir Christian Bonington, Sir
Ranulph Fiennes, Sir Edmund Hillary,
Sir Vivian Fuchs and Sir Edmund
Hillary, Mark Wood and George
Herbert. 6 with information sheets and
one with a certificated of Authenticity
from Buckingham Covers. All good
condition.

£60-£80

566

A collection of 11 First Day Covers in
relating to Distinguished Figures signed
by Sir Kenneth Knight; Tony Gledhill,
Carl Walker, James Beaton, Michael
Prattland and Henry Stevens, Cherie
Blair, Helen Pankhurst, Trevor Baylis,
Gerald Clarkson, Tony Gledhill; Tony
Gledhill, Carl Walker, James Beaton,
and Henry Stevens; Baron Robert
Baden-Powell and Lady Patience
Baden-Powell, Terry Waite, Baroness
Martha Lane-Fox and a Nelson
Mandela unauthenticated signed First
Day Issue. 10 information sheets and
all in good condition.

£20-£40

567

A collection of 3 First Day Covers on
the subject of Titanic signed by Millvina
Dean x 2 (one with a metal coin) and
Eva Hart. All in good condition.

£30-£50

568

A collection of 9 First day covers and
£200-£300
issues on the subject of Science signed
by Prof Martin Rees, Barbara Winton,
Sir Patrick Moore, Bernard Lovell, Sally
Knocker; Dr Jonas E Salk and Albert B
Sabin, Francis Crick, James Watson. 3
with information sheets and all in good
condition.

Lot No Description
569

570

571

572

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

A collection of 11 First Day Issues
£200-£300
(some Inauguration Day) and stamped
envelopes relating to American Politics
signed by Richard Nixon; Jimmy Carter,
Rosalynn Carter, Walter Mondale and
Joan Mondale, General George
Kenney, George W Bush, Harry
Truman, Ronald Regan, George Bush
and Gerald Ford all First Day Issues.
Together with stamped envelopes
signed by a Bill Clinton, Douglas
McArthur, George C Marshall, Dwight
Eisenhower and Franklin Roosevelt all
in good condition except 2 envelopes
are open and have glue staining to
back. And one with a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

573

A collection of 30 First Day Covers
relating to James Bond signed by
Roger Moore x 2, Sean Connery,
George Lazenby, Richard Kiel, Judi
Dench, Britt Ekland x2, Anne Lonnberg,
Christopher Lee, Honor Blackman,
Patrick Macnee, Shirley Eaton and
others. A booklet is also included. All in
good condition with information sheets
to most.

£80-£100

574

A collection of 5 First Day Covers
relating to Star Wars signed by Dave
Prowse, John Mollo, Warwick Davis,
Caroline Blakiston and Jeremy Bulloch.
All in good condition and with
information sheets.

£20-£40

A collection of 33 First Day Covers
relating to English Politics signed by
Margaret Thatcher; John major, William
Hague and Michael Howard; Theresa
May, Philip Hammond and David
Attenborough, Neil Kinnock, Margaret
Beckett; Mary Soames and Celia
Sandys, Lord Home; Gordon Brown,
Lord Healey and Jeffery Howe, David
Cameron, Michael Portillo, John Major,
Edward Heath, James Callahan, Harold
Macmillan, Jeremy Hunt; Barbara
Castle and Longford, Tony Blair and
numerous secretaries for Northern
Ireland. All in good condition and one
with a certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.

£80-£100

575

A collection of 6 First Day Covers
relating to Thunderbirds signed by
Gerry Anderson, Shane Rimmer x 2,
Sylvia Anderson, David Graham and
Gillian Anderson. All in good condition
and most with information sheets.

£20-£40

576

£30-£50

A collection of 31 First Day Covers
relating to Nature signed by David
Bellamy x 2, Will Travers, Bill Oddie;
David Attenborough and Gordon
Benningfield, Lolo Williams, Kate
Humble, Alan Titmarsh, Jane Goodall,
Peter Scott, George McGavin, Virginia
McKenna, Chris Packham, Ellie
Harrison, Martin Hughes-Games and
others. All in good condition with
information sheets to most of them.

£20-£40

A collection of 9 First Day Covers and 1
signed postcard relating to Last of the
Summer Wine signed by Bill Owen,
Frank Thornton, June Whitfield, Liz
Fraser, Josephine Tewson, Sarah
Thomas, Trevor Bannister, Jean
Fergusson, Robert Fyfe, Burt Kwouk,
Roy Clarke, Russ Abbot, Alan Bell,
Peter Sallis (postcard), Kathy Staff and
Brian Murphy. All in good condition and
most with information sheets. Also 1
with a certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.

577

A collection of 39 First Day Covers
£150-£200
relating to Doctor Who signed by Tom
Barker, Colin Baker, Peter Davison,
William Hartnell, Sylvester McCloy,
Patrick Troughton, Chris Eccleston,
Matt Smith, John Pertwee, David
Troughton, Paul McCann, David
Tennet, Bonnie Langford, Deborah
Matling, Terry Molloy, Derek Jacobi,
Roger Lloyd Pack, Sean Gallagher,
Louise Jameson, Lalla Ward, John
Lesson, Kathy Manning, Nick Courtney,
Harry Lloyd, Frances Barber, Sophie
Aldred, Geoffrey Beevers, Billie Piper,
Camille Codur and others. All in good
condition and some with information
sheets. Also 5 with a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

578

A large collection of Olympic related
First Day covers in 2 albums, 74 signed
and 68 unsigned. Signatures include
Andy Murray, Mo Farah, Anthony
Joshua, Roger Black, Daley Thompson,
Nicola Adams, Christine Ohuruogu,
Rebecca Adlington, Ben Ainslie, Jesse
Owens, Torvill and Dean, and others.
All in good condition and some with
information sheets.

A collection of 27 English and American £100-£200
First Day Covers and Issues relating to
Music signed by Pete Best, Pete
Waterman x 2, Billy Crammer x2, Gerry
Marsden, Cliff Richard, David Arnold,
George Underwood x 2, a Cher, Ray
Charles, Paul Anka, Fats Domino,
Adam Faith, Julie Christie, ‘The
Hollies’ (5 signatures), Pricilla Presley
and Lisa Marie Presley and others. All
in good condition with information
sheets to some and one with a
certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.

£40-£60

Lot No Description
579

Estimate

A collection of 23 First Day Covers
relating to Hollywood Film Industry
signed by Leslie Caron, Julie Walters,
Sally Hawkins; Thora Hird, Joss
Aukland, Alan Bates, Alan Rickman and
Neil Pearson; Janet Leigh and Vera
Miles, Linda Blair, Child actors of
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
1971, Judi Dench, Alec Guinness,
Rachael Weisz, Sean Austin, Ian
McKellen, Christopher Lee, Michael
Caine, Dudley Moore, John Hurt,
Sophia Loren, Helen Mirren, Mike
Leigh, Leni Rriefenstahl and Pete Hall.
All in good condition and some with
information sheets.

£60-£80

A collection of 6 First Day Covers
relating to Harry Potter signed by Jim
Broadbent, Miriam Margolyes, Katie
Leung, Imelda Staunton and Tom
Felton. All in good condition and all with
information sheets.

£20-£40

A collection of 16 First Day Covers
relating to Comedians signed by Julie
Walters and Victoria Wood; Eric
Morecambe with Fire Department
officials, Ernie Wise, Ronnie Corbett,
Ronnie Barker, Norman Wisdom, Spike
Milligan, Harry Secombe, Jimmy
James, Les Dawson, Terry Jones, Ken
Dodd, Peter Sellers, The Chuckle
Brothers and Eric Sykes. All in good
condition and some with information
sheets. Also 1 with a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

£40-£60

582

A collection of 15 First Day Covers
relating to Television and Media
Personalities signed by Esther Rantzen,
Sue Lawley, Valerie Singleton, Paul
Daniels, Dr Ranj, Ian Skelly, Nadiya
Hussain, Rick Stein, Jill Dando, Twiggy,
Terry Wogan, Darcey Bussell, Alistair
Cooke, Kirsten O’Brien and Jennie
Bond. All in good condition and some
with information sheets.

£20-£40

583

A collection of 11 First Day Covers and
Issues relating to International Actors,
predominately American. Signed by
Clayton Moore, Stewart Granger, Olivia
De Haviland, Jerry Lewis, Joan Rivers,
Douglas Fairbanks Jnr, Ernest
Borgnine, Mickey Rooney, George
Kenned, Jean Symons and Tony Curtis.
All in good condition and some with
information sheets. Also 6 with a
certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.

£30-£50

580

581

Lot No Description

Estimate

584

A collection of 5 First Day Covers
relating to Dads Army signed by John
Le Mesurier, Bill Pertwee, Clive Dunn,
Arthur Lowe, Frank Williams, Ian
Lavender, Jimmy Perry, Pamela
Cundell and David Croft. All in good
condition and some with information
sheets. Also 1 with a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

£20-£40

585

A collection of 8 First Day Covers
relating to Children’s Cartoon Actors
signed by, Peter Sallis, Robert
Rackstraw, Emma Tate, Ben Small,
Britt Allcroft, Michael Angelis, Michael
Bond and Keith Wickham. All in good
condition and some with information
sheets. Also 1 with a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

£10-£20

586

A collection of 3 First Day Covers
relating to The Avengers signed by
Patrick Macnee and Honor Blackman.
All in good condition and one with an
information sheet.

£10-£20

587

A collection of 2 albums with 111 First
Day Covers and one stationary card
relating to English Film Industry signed
by John Cleese, John Challis, Andrew
Scott, Geoffery Palmer, Paul Edington,
John Gielgud, Lionel Jeffries, Derek
Fowlds, Richard Todd, Susan
Hampshire, Julian Fellows, Hugh
Bonneville, Susannah Harker, Sally
Hawkins, Jane Asher, Dennis
Waterman, Belinda Lang, Ray
Winstone, George Baker, Wendy
Richard, Su Pollard, Joanna Lumley,
Freddie Highmore, Hayley Mills, Kevin
Whately, Ioan Gruffudd, David Calder,
John Nettles, June Witfield, Richard
Briers, James Bolem, Philip Jackson,
Pauline Moran, Hugh Fraser, David
Suchet, Prunella Scales, Brian Blessed,
Barbara Flynn, Jenny Agutter, Nicholas
Smith, Vicki Michelle, Robert Hardy,
Derek Thompson, Robson Green,
David Jason, Nicholas Lyndhurt,
Maureen Lipman, Barbara Windsor,
Stephen Fry, Pam Ferris, Philips
Franks, Martin Clunes, Pauline Quirke,
James Harriot, Harriet Walters, Peter
Cushing, James Nesbitt, Derek
Griffiths, Timothy West with coin, David
Morrisey and others, All in good
condition and some with information
sheets. Also 2 with a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

£60-£80

Lot No Description
588

589

590

591

Estimate

A collection of 31 First Day Covers and
a booklet relating to General Military
signed by Kim Spencer Hughes,
Matthew Croucher, Hew Pike, Rex
Hunt, Andrew Fox-Pitt, Mark GoodwinHudson, Julian Thompson, Nigel Ward,
Jeremy Moore, Brian Young, Earl Haig,
Simon Weston, John Chapple; John
Bell, Les Munro, Arthur Lammas,
James Tait, Bill Gordon, Harry
Humphries, Arthur Poore, Nicky Ross
and Bernard Kent, Iain Fraser,
Mountbatten of Burma, James Harry
and others. All in good condition and
some with information sheets.

£80-£100

A collection of 2 albums with 61 First
Day Covers and Issues and 1 booklet
relating to Aviation signed by Chuck
Yeager, James Tait, Roland Beaumont,
Alex Henshaw, Gunther Rall; Jim
McGillvray, Douglas Radcliffe, Edgar
Childs, Harry Irons, A. Ball and Laurie
Godfrey, Barbara Harmer, Jean Pinet,
Daniel Griffith, Simon Rea, John
Cochrane, Yvonne Pope Sintes, Peter
Twiss, Tony Pickering, Tome Neil,
William Walker, Owen Burns; Barry
Masefield, Al McDicken and David
Thomas, David Murray, Kirsty Murphy;
Les Munro, Fred Sutherland, Grant
McDonald and Johnny Johnson, Ian
Macfadyen, Henk Van Hoorn, Michael
Beetham, Mike Bannister, Richard
Johns, Jock Lowe, Paul Tibbets, Neville
Duke; Bob Stanford Tuck, Douglas
Bader, Johnnie Johnson, John
Cunningham and James Lacey; Barnes
Wallis and Arthur Harris, Lady Bader
and others. All in good condition and
some with information sheets.

£80-£100

A collection of 27 First Day Covers
relating to Nautical Activities signed by
Denise Caffari, Jonathon Band, Trevor
Soar, James Perowne, Ian McNaught,
Robin Knox-Johnston, Ellen MacArthur,
Susie Goodhall, Ronald Warwick, Philip
Harrison, Frank Nowosielski; Jeremy
Black and John Woodward and others.
All in good condition and some with
information sheets.

£20-£40

A collection of 12 First Day Covers and
a stamped envelope relating to World
War 2 signed by Vera Lynn and Richard
Todd, Tasker Watkins; Nancy Wake
and Henri Tardeivat; Maurice
Buckmaster and Vera Atkins; John
Hackett, Elsa Caspers, Koos Meyer and
Hen Idenburg, Odette Hallowes, John
Howard, Tom Cooke, Edward Oates,
Terence Otway and James Doolittle. All
in good condition and some with
information sheets.

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

592

A collection of 35 First Day Covers
relating to The Arts signed by Peter
Firmin, David Holmes, John Higgins,
Chris Draper, John Wigston, Lynda
Appleby, Susan Crawford, Rolf Harris,
Barbara Davis Rae, George Clarke,
Johnathan Foyle, David Sque, Sandra
Howard; Peter Blake and Allan
Williams, Susan Mathews, Malcolm
Root, Julia Trickey, Axel Scheffler,
David Sheperd and others. All in good
condition and some with information
sheets.

593

A collection of 14 First Day Covers and £100-£150
Issues with hand-drawn sketches
relating to Cartoonist signed by Dick
Locher, Bob Kane, Mike White, Len
Dworkins, Reg Symthe, Vince Price, Bill
Tidy; Gerald Scarfe and Tom Scott,
Gene Hazelton, Marcus Hamilton, Ron
Ferdinand; Hy Eisman, Bud Blake and
John McLusky, Fred Lasswell and
Roger Mahoney.All in good condition
and some with information sheets. Also
6 with a certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.

594

A First Day Issue honouring the fine
arts stamped December 2nd 1964 and
signed by Henry Moore (1898-1986). In
good condition, some grey smudge
marks to front and back.

£40-£60

595

A note hand written by the British
Illustrator Harry Furniss (1854-1925)
and a sketch. The note is not dated but
headed Salisbury. In fair condition,
crease to centre and hole in the back of
folded paper but not affecting the
writing.

£40-£60

596

A collection of 3 Ron Moody items to
include 2 signed hand-drawn sketches,
1 on a First Day Cover (stamped 26th
December 2010) the other on white
paper dated June 2002 together with a
black and white photograph. All in good
condition and First Day Cover with
information sheet.

£20-£40

597

An album with a collection of 43 First
Day Covers relating to Authors, Writers
and Journalist signed by Jane Hissey;
Ruth Rendell and Peter James, Donald
Smith, David Edgar, Arthur.C.Clarke;
Michael and Clare Morpurgo, Bernard
Cornwell, Christopher Milns; Fredrick
Forsyth and Clare Francis, Roald Dahl,
Felicity Dahl, Jilly Copper, Jeffery
Archer, Bob Baker, Terry Pratchett,
Anthony Horowitz, Alexander McCall
Smith, John Phibbs, Robert Crawford,
Kate Pankhurst, Lynne Franks, Edwina
Currie, Judy Taylor Hough, Duncan
Barrett, Martha Kearney and others. All
in good condition and some with
information sheets.

£60-£80

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

598

A collection of 19 First Day Covers and
Issues relating to Sport signed by Henry
Cooper; Roger Bannister, Chris
Chataway and Chris Brasher, Virginia
Wade, Fred Perry, Andy Murray, James
Willstrup, Dickie Bird, Freddie Trueman,
Donald Bradman, Alastair Cook,
Freddie Flintoff; Pat Eddery and Lester
Piggott, Richard Dunwoody, Tommy
Stack, Anthony McCoy, Jonny
Wilkinson, Jessica Ennis and Daley
Thompson. All in good condition and
some with information sheets.

£20-£40

599

A collection of 11 First Day Covers and
Issues relating to Motor Racing signed
by Gina Campbell; Stirling Moss and
Michael Turner, Nigel Mansell, Johnny
Herbert, Paddy Hopkirk, Jack Brabham,
Jackie Stewart, James Hunt, Niki
Lauda; Peter Fonda and John Surtees.
All in good condition and some with
information sheets.

£40-£60

600

A collection of 9 First Day Covers and
Issues with 1 postcard relating to Golf
signed by Seve Ballesteros; Lee
Trevino, Sam, Snead, Tom Watson,
and Ben Hogan, Louis Oosthuizen,
Peter Allis, Jack Nicklaus, Luke Donald,
Gary Player, Hale Irwin and Bernhard
Langer. All in good condition and some
with information sheets and 1 with a
certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.

£80-£100

601

602

A collection of 37 First Day Covers and £300-£400
Issues relating to football signed by
George Best, Steven Gerrard; Kenneth
Wolstenholme, Jack Charlton, Roger
Hunt, Charlie Mitten, Ron Greenwood,
Charlie Hurley, Tom Finney and Nat
Lofthouse, Alf Ramsey, Bobby Moore,
Stanley Matthews, Lionel Messi, Jimmy
Greaves, Gordon Banks, John Haynes,
Len Shackleton, Alex Ferguson, Ferenc
Puskas, Geoffrey Hurst, Peter Shilton,
Rio Ferdinand, Matt Busby, Wayne
Rooney; George Cohen, Alan Ball,
Nobby Stiles, Martin Peters, Bobby
Charlton and Ray Wilson; Jose
Mourinho, Ashley Cole, Frank Lampard,
John Terry, Didier and others. All in
good condition, some with certificates of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers
and information sheets. Plus a booklet.
A collection of 10 English Banknotes to
include a white five-pound note dated
10th August 1950, number S27-004142
and signed P.S.Beale. Together with a
paper five-pound note MA1-170257,
J83-458015, A28-431837; ten shillings
notes C25N-332159 and C73Z-282725;
one pound notes DU72-461325, CU12602106, J87H-437835, O15B-460289.
All in good condition, flat and little to no
creases.

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

603

A collection of 41 First Day Covers and £100-£200
Issue relating to the English Monarchy
signed by Baroness Willoughby De
Eresby, Lady Pamela Hicks, Princess
Alexandra, HRH The Duke of Kent;
Camilla Parker Boules, Duchess of
Cornwall, Lady Sarah McCorquodale
(with coin), HRH The Duke of
Gloucester, Prince Michael of Kent;
Sarah, The Duchess of York; Prince
Philip, The Duck of Edinburgh, Lord
Bath, Lady Jane Rayne, Mountbatten of
Burma, Countess Mountbatten of
Burma, Viscount Linley, Sir Simon
Bowes Lyon, Wallis Simpson, Duke of
Marlborough; Captain Mark Philips and
Zoe Philips, Duke of Norfolk; Charles,
Prince of Wales and others together
with a signed Christmas card (with
photo) from Queen Elizabeth, The
Queen Mother. All in good condition
and 1 with a certificate of authenticity
from Buckingham Covers and
information sheets to some. Queen
Mothers Christmas card as a mark to
top front and crease to the middle.

604

2 First Day Covers signed by Grace
Kelly, stamped 19th April 1956 (French)
and Rainier, Prince of Monaco stamped
21st April 1986 (English). Both in good
condition but some ageing/browning to
Grace Kelly’s Envelope.

£80-£100

605

A printed card of a First Day cover, The
Conquest of Mount Everest 25th
Anniversary signed by Explorers John
Hunt and Sherpa Tenzing Norgay.
Good condition, no creases.

£40-£60

606

A First Day Cover of The First King
Edward VIII Postage Stamp E 8 R
dated September 1936 and signed by
Edward, Duke of Windsor. In good
condition, flat with a few small smudge
marks.

£80-£100

607

Collection of British coinage.
Commemorative Royalty and Churchill.
Pre decimal 1970 mint cased coins,
Silver Jubilee coin 28gms, sixpences
and half crowns.

£20-£40

608

Collection of 45 British Commonwealth
Nations mint and cased coins and a
Falkland Islands Proof coinage set
1980.

£40-£60

609

Coin collection . British pre decimal
silver and copper cased mint sets. 9
sets of mixed coinage, 5 sets of Penny
Farthings, 6 Elizabeth penny's and on
George VI penny.

£50-£80

610

British decimal mint and cased coins
collection, 5 sets uncirculated.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

611

Very large collection of British pre
decimal copper coinage, Penny's and
half penny's, some farthings, most in
protective covers. Many uncirculated
condition.

£50-£80

612

British coinage, collection of sixpences,
post 1950's Queen Elizabeth, in
protective sleeves.

£20-£40

613

Commemorative coins collection,
Royalty Jubilee and birthdays, three
Winston Churchill and one Pope John
Paul, one coin with pendant chain, mint
and cased.

£20-£30

614

Coin collection, British and World
coinage. Georgian, Victorian and 20th
century mixture, circulated.

£20-£30

615

British coin collection, sixpences,
shillings and half crowns, 20thC post
1950's Elizabeth 2nd including 2 cased
sets.

£30-£50

616

Collection of British Threepence coins.
Post 1950's Elizabeth 2nd. Circulated
with protective sleeves.

£10-£20

617

Large collection of World coinage. Used
circulated. Portuguese, American,
Australian, French and others.

£20-£40

618

Collection of world banknotes,
circulated. Italy, Turkey, Indonesia,
Egypt, Malta, Yugoslavia, Portugal,
Spain, Dominican Republic, and others.

£30-£50

619

George III half guinea spade coins and
gaming tokens, 1825 farthing and one
other coin.

£10-£20

620

Two cased 50 pence coins, Isle of Man
Christmas 1982 and 1973 hands coin.

£20-£30

621

Medallion coin collection, King George
and Mary bronze, David Livingstone,
Robert Raikes, California, Bicentennial,
Metals Society, Royalty, BMA airways,
Wrangler and Man Utd, Austria and
Christophorus and a framed Ten shilling
note.

£20-£40

622

Confederate States of America Five
Dollars banknote, Richmond 1864,
number 39409.

£20-£30

623

Collection of coins and metal detecting
finds, Hadrianus Roman bronze coin.
British and American coinage including
fifty pence Battle of Britain and metal
detecting finds, bullets etc.

£20-£40

624

Gold half sovereign Edward VII 1910.

Lot No Description

Estimate

625

Collection of World and British silver
and copper coinage and banknotes.
British George VI and Elizabeth.
Crowns and shilling. Copper coinage, 2
x £1 notes. Jo Page and Somerset,
Foreign coinage including USA silver
dollar 1921, half dollars and cents,
other wold coinage and banknotes,
some commemorative coins.

£30-£50

626

Collection of George IV and Victoria
silver coinage, Crowns, half crown and
some George III copper coinage.

£30-£50

627

Small collection of WW II coinage. 4 x
German coins bearing the German
Eagle over a swastika, other coins
Norge and Netherlands circa 1943.

£10-£20

628

British pre decimal silver coinage,
George IV to Elizabeth 2nd, Crowns,
Shillings and sixpences and 4 Churchill
commemorative coins.

£20-£40

629

British coinage including John
Wilkinson Iron Master 1790 token, 1797
cartwheel pennies, 1935 crown, 1889
crown, Roman coin, pennies,
sixpences, 1953 five shilling made into
a pendant, chain marked .925 etc

£30-£50

630

British coinage to include Britain's First
Decimal Coins, Elizabeth II Royal
Collection, 1951, 72, 80, 65, 77, 81
crowns etc.

£10-£20

631

Coins to include 9 x £2 coins, 3 x £1
coins, 50,20 and 10 pence coins.

£10-£20

632

Albums of British issue stamps, 1960's
pre decimal to the 1980's and a part
filled album of British stamps.

£20-£40

633

Stamps collection, album of European
Football stamp cards and stamps,
album of Auto 100, Worlds Greatest Car
Collection mint stamps.

£20-£40

634

Collection of First Day Cover stamps
Cyprus, West Indies, Malta, Athens
Olympics 2004.

£20-£40

635

Four albums of World stamps, one
album with New Zealand and
Newfoundland stamps and three of
various country's.

£20-£40

636

Five albums of First Day Covers, GB
Queen Elizabeth, various cancellations,
42 x Flight covers.

£60-£80

637

Three albums of First Day Covers and
stamps Gibraltar x 2 albums and one of
various countries, C1980's to modern.

£40-£60

638

Four albums of World stamps, Pelham
junior and SG.

£20-£30

639

Two albums of First Day Covers, British
1966 to 1980's. Post Office album with
66 cards and 68 cards in the other
album.

£30-£50

£100-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

640

Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 2001.

£120-£150

661

£30-£50

641

Elizabeth II gold proof half sovereign
1980.

£120-£150

Pair of 9ct gold stud earrings set with
amethyst with two 9ct gold earring
backs. 1.4gms total.

662

Elizabeth II gold proof half sovereign
2004.

£120-£150

643

Elizabeth II gold proof half sovereign
1999.

£120-£150

Collection of jewellery and ring boxes.
45 assorted, plus two small purses,
some Carmichaels of Beverley. One
cardboard box Carmichaels of Hull.

£20-£40

642

663

£40-£60

644

Two cased silver proof one pound coins
1990 and 1983.

£30-£50

Seven hatpins to include 2 Charles
Horner and Whitby Jet, fan shaped with
depiction of the Abbey at Whitby
3.5cms h across.

645

A 1999 Royal Mint coins of the
Twentieth Century Deluxe Proof set.

£40-£60

664

£30-£50

646

Three cased proof coins collection
1994, 1995 and 1996.

£30-£50

Hallmarked silver pocket watch and
wristwatch cases, large pocket watch,
28mm w. 139gms approx.

665

Four cased proof coin collections 1985,
1989, 1984, 1990.

£20-£40

Pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, leaf
engraved design, 16mm w, 3.5gms.

£20-£40

647

666

Great Britain 2000 Royal Mint Time
Capsule Tin. Containing 9 coins.

£20-£40

Mid century vanity cosmetics case,
fitted interior with two compacts and a
comb. 12.5 h x 15cms w.

£30-£50

648
649

Chinese decorated lacquer jewellery
box with brass fittings, lift up mirrored
lid, fitted drawers beneath. 38 h x 31 w
x 20cms d.

£30-£50

667

Hallmarked silver, blue enamelled
cigarette case, A.C. Birmingham 193.
144gms together with a silver compact
case 17.5 x 7cms, S Ltd Birmingham
1939-68gms.

£40-£60

650

Ladies watches to include Linda Calvert
Jacobson, Eton, Secret, Jane Shilton,
Philip Mercier and Accurist charmed.

£10-£20

668

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link chain.
7.4gms, 39cms l.

£60-£80

651

Costume jewellery including DKNY
earrings, D & G charm, .925 silver
pendant, bangle, bracelet, 11 dress
rings marked .925, necklaces, earrings
etc.

£30-£50

669

A 9ct yellow gold rope chain, 52cms l.
10.1gms.

£80-£120

670

£40-£60

652

Ladies dress ring, 9 ct gold set with 5
garnets, size N, 3.1gms total weight.

£30-£50

653

Single stone ladies dress ring set in 9 ct
gold, size L. 3.3gms total weight.

£30-£50

654

A 9ct gold gem set ladies dress ring,
sine N, 3.5gms total weight.

£30-£50

A hallmarked silver and enamel medal,
presented by the Central Currant office
(London) awarded to G. Hardcastle &
Sons, Currant Buns, Birmingham 1929
together with Denby Dale Pie 1st Aug
1896 silver brooch and a hallmarked
silver and enamel medal awarded to
Hardcastle and Sons, Currant White
bread, chain 70cms l. 121.6gms total
weight.

655

Ladies dress ring set with pink stone
and tiny clear stones to each side. Size
N, 3.1gms total weight.

£50-£80

671

Solitaire diamond ring set in 18ct gold.
Diamond approx 5mm diameter.
4.1gms. Size U.

£200-£300

656

Ladies dress ring set in 9ct rose gold, 9
pink stones with clear stone to each
corner. Size P. 3.8gms total weight.

£50-£80

672

657

Two tone ring marked .375, 7.4gms.
Size 3/4.

£60-£80

Nine carat gold to include Beverley and £250-£350
E.R. Golf Club Centenary medal 18891989, signet ring, one tallar 1853 coin
set as a ring, two chain necklaces and a
19thC seed pearl and gold pendant.
25.9gms total weight.

658

Ladies dress ring, pale blue stone in
square setting surrounded by diamonds
set in 9ct gold. Size P, 3.6gms total
weight.

£30-£50

673

A 9ct gold fob chain, 19gms. 22cms l.

674

A 9ct gold and silver ring set with
marcasite. Size O. 3.7gms.

659

Ladies dress ring, dark central stone
surrounded by clear stones, size P,
5.8gms total.

£30-£50

675

Vintage compacts and lighters including
Stratton, Ronson, notebook and
compass.

£20-£30

660

Ladies dress ring, central stone
surrounded by clear stones, size M,
4.7gms total.

£30-£50

676

A 19thC string of faceted Whitby jet
beads. 80cms l.

£40-£60

£180-£220

Lot No Description
677

A quantity of costume jewellery
including a brooch and matching
earrings, terrier brooch, dress clips,
beads etc.

678

Three mother of pearl and hallmarked
silver fruit knives, double bladed,
mother of pearl penknife and a mother
of pearl and silver button hook,
Sheffield 1906, Sheffield 1924,
Sheffield 1922, button hook Sheffield
1891

679

Pave set diamond ring set in 18ct
yellow gold. Size N. 4.8gms,

680

Ten various ladies wristwatches
including Rolex copy, Tissot, Rotary,
Perfex, Sekonda, Ricards etc.

681

A large quantity of costume jewellery to
include bead necklaces, brooches,
jewellery box, bracelets etc.

Estimate
£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

695

A Mikimoto circular pearl and white
metal brooch and a hallmarked silver
ballerina brooch. Brooch marked K
Mikimoto Tokyo M S, 6cms l and in
original box.

696

Heavy hallmarked silver watch chain
with T bar, hallmarked silver bracelet
with padlock, charm bracelet, fine chain
and a Siam sterling pendant. 162.7gms.

£60-£80

697

Miscellany to include pocketwatch,
Guinness pen knives, agate set brooch,
locket, The Acme Guide whistle, yellow
metal locket, rolled gold mounted
leather wallet, hallmarked silver
Shorthand medal, tie pin in fitted box.
(watch key not included in lot)

£30-£50

698

A yellow metal cased pocket watch
marked 14K to outer case. 101.6gms.

699

Selection of gents costume jewellery.
Gold plated tie pins, studs and cufflinks.
Ronson cigarette lighter, cigar cutters
and five wrist watches,

£20-£40

700

Pair of gents 9ct gold cufflinks, engine
turned decoration, oval shape. 8.9gms.

£80-£120

701

Costume jewellery, selection of
necklaces, earrings, brooches, hair
combs, pin badges, bracelets, scent
bottle etc.

£20-£40

702

A 9ct gold bar brooch set with eight
seed pearls and a central red stone in
original silk lined box. 1.8gms total
weight.

£30-£50

703

A 15ct gold bar brooch set with central
diamond flanked by red stones to each
side in original fitted box. 3.6gms total
weight.

£30-£50

£30-£50

682

Five stone diamond set ring set in
unmarked yellow gold metal. Size M.
2.9gms.

£150-£250

683

Three 9ct gold cased ladies
wristwatches, one with elasticated
bracelet marked 9ct with white enamel
face and red 12. 44.1gms

£80-£120

684

A five stone diamond ring set in 18ct
gold. Size J. 2.7gms.

£80-£120

685

Two 22ct gold wedding bands. 7.6gms
total.

£60-£80

686

A five stone diamond ring set in 15ct
gold. Size L. 2.7gms.

£60-£80

687

A single stone diamond ring set in 18ct
gold with black enamel decoration,
maker J.S. Size J. 3.2gms.

£60-£80

688

Seed pearl pendant set in 15ct gold on
a 9ct gold chain. 5.8gms total weight.
44cms l.

£80-£120

704

A 9ct gold bar brooch set with central
amethyst and one diamond. In original
fitted case. 5.4gms total.

£50-£80

689

A 9ct gold chain link bracelet 18.5gms
with safety chain.

£180-£220

705

£30-£50

690

A 9ct gold brooch set with 4 diamonds
£100-£150
opening to reveal photograph. 10.4gms.

691

Nine carat gold to include bangle, ring
set with purple stone, medal, masonic
medal, nil desperandum Lodge 38
shield 1928 metal and two chainlinks,
33gms total weight.

£180-£220

Various mainly white metal jewellery to
include pickle fork, brooch, filigree
brooch set with 5 red stones, thistle
brooch and boot, a pair of sterling silver
and marcasite shell shaped earrings
and a vintage diamante necklace.

706

A 9ct gold art nouveau drop pendant
and brooch set with seed pearls and red
stones. 2.,6gms. 4.5cms l, maker A.B.
With vintage silk lined box.

£40-£60

692

An 18ct gold diamond set stud and an
18ct gold part cufflink. 3.6gms total
weight.

£30-£40

707

A 9ct gold and seed pearl chain
necklace 38cms l. 3.5gms in
contemporary silk lined box.

£40-£60

693

A 9ct charm bracelet and 7 charms and
a 9ct gold crucifix. 18gms total weight.

£150-£180

708

£60-£80

694

A diamond set tie pin, metal unmarked.
1.3gms total weight.

£40-£60

Four early 20thC tie pins to include one
set with pale blue stone marked 9ct,
one with green stone marked
indistinctly 9ct, one unmarked metal set
with 4 small diamonds and one
unmarked yellow metal set with seed
pearls and diamonds. 8.5gms total
weight.

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

709

A 9ct gold Smiths gentleman's gold
wristwatch with subsidiary second dial
on expanding metal bracelet awarded
for 35 years service to London
Electricity Board, together with a gold
coloured ladies Smiths wristwatch on a
leather strap .

£100-£150

723

Selection of costume jewellery.
Necklace and bracelet set with clear
and red stones, two other necklaces, a
ladies Shiva quartz wristwatch and four
school enamel badges, Captain and
Vice Captain, Prefect and head girl.

£20-£40

710

Various vintage gentleman's and ladies
watches to include Timex. Seiko, Solo
& K.

£20-£40

724

Hat pin cushion stand with a collection
of 39 various hat pins including inlaid
tortoiseshell, needle worked, enamel,
mother of pearl and others.

£20-£40

711

A 9ct gold cased ladies Vertex Revue
wristwatch on black leather strap.
Awarded for service to BTR in 1960 for
30 years service. 11.6gms total weight.

£40-£60

725

Hallmarked silver and tortoiseshell
pique trinket box with velvet lining.
London 1906, maker William Comyns.
13 x 9cms, 209gms.

£100-£150

712

A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch, dial on
guilloche enamel with 9ct fine gold
bracelet. Bracelet 7.8gms, watch
12.7gms.

£180-£220

726

Silver cased pocket watch with
subsidiary seconds dial, Chester 1887,
Thomas Stockdale, Driffield marked to
face and works.

£40-£60

713

A ladies Rotary Maximus 9ct gold
wristwatch on 9ct gold strap in original
box with paper. Total weight 13gms.

£180-£220

727

A quantity of costume jewellery
including earrings, bangles, beads etc.

£20-£30

714

Ladies 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatch £100-£150
on an expanding bracelet, marked 9ct
ACC. Total weight 20.4gms.

728

Nine carat gold including two charms,
coral and gold bracelet, coral and gold
ring, earring back and signet ring.

£50-£80

715

A pair of 9ct gold earrings 1.7gms with
a triple strand simulated pearl necklace
with diamante clasp.

729

Jewellery to include chains, pendants,
etc, some marked .925, earrings with
9ct gold posts, jewellery case etc.

£20-£40

716

An 18ct gold cased pocket watch.
Maker Charles John Hall Marlow,
London 1916. 130.2gms total weight.

£400-£600

730

£30-£50

717

Collection of gents cufflinks,
commemorative coins and gas fuelled
lighters to include Colibri etc.

£30-£50

Waltham silver cased pocket watch, Am
Watch Co, hallmarked A.L.D
Birmingham 1927. Fattorini and Sons,
Bradford. 5.5cms w. 142gms gross
weight. With Key, Working.

731

£30-£50

Two pairs of Gents silver cufflinks, one
pair hallmarked T and D Ltd
Birmingham 1980. One pair 925 silver
set with red stone and a Gents chrome
Rotary Diademe wristwatch, working
order.

£20-£40

Hallmarked silver pocket watch, W.H
Wightman, Notts, hallmarked Chester
1910. 6cms w, gross weight 168gms.
working with key.

732

£40-£60

719

Cased pair of gents 18ct gold cufflinks
with green and white enamel set with
pearl. 9.9gms.

£150-£250

Three silver cased pocket watches, one
Harris Stone of Leeds, hallmarked
London 1942, 5cms w. 117gms gross.
One marked fine silver, case weight
53gms and one stamped 935 silver
case front, brass backplate 5.5cms w.
126gms gross weight. With Keys.

720

A 9ct gold signet ring size O, clear
cartouche and a ladies 9ct gold cameo
ring size K together weigh approx
10.03gms.

£100-£120

733

Collection of six chrome cased pocket
watches, keyless hand wind, all in a
working order, 5cms w.

£50-£60

734

£30-£50

Hallmarked 9ct gold ring and matching
set of three stud earrings set with opal
surrounded by diamonds and green
stones, size J, gross weight approx
6.4gms.

£80-£120

Collection of four silver plated key wind
pocket watches, one A W W Co
Waltham, one La Pive KFS and two
others. All working with keys.

735

£20-£40

A 9ct gold and freshwater pearls
necklace, bracelet and earrings set in
Sarelle presentation case, necklace
length 40cms, bracelet 18cms, together
with a Stratton Wedgwood compact.

£20-£40

Collection of four chrome cased pocket
watches, keyless wind. Everite 5cms w,
Limit Number 2, 5cms w, Phenix and
Woodford. All working.

736

Three pocket watches, chrome cased,
G W L key wound, no key, 5cms w, one
ORIOSA Russian watch with train
engine to back plate and one other
pocket watch.

£20-£40

718

721

722

£20-£30

Estimate

Lot No Description
737

Estimate

Three brass cased pocket watches. one
D W C, Meltis ladies pocket watch
4cmw, one ladies fob watch Rodania
with printed front cover 3cms w and one
large brass watch 5cms w.

£20-£40

Collection of fourteen silver fob
pendants and one silver pocket watch
chain A.S Birmingham 1916, 35cms l,
119gms total.

£50-£80

739

Thirteen silver plate and brass pocket
watch chains with claws and some T
bars, longest 38cms l.

£10-£20

740

An 18ct white gold ladies bracelet,
Beuche Girod. 48gms total to weight.

£600-£800

741

A 1970's 9ct yellow gold bark effect cuff £700-£900
style bracelet. 67.3gms weight. 18cms l.

742

A 9ct gold engine turned cigar pricker.
9.6gms.

£100-£150

743

Two 9ct gold medals East Riding
Football Association 1929/30 and East
Riding Church league 1927/28.
11.8gms total weight.

£80-£100

744

A 9ct gold bar brooch inscribed HAZEL
and a single 9ct cufflinks. Total weight
6gms.

£40-£60

745

Four various silver and enamel medals.
3 x East Riding Church A.F league
1926-27, 27-28, 29-30 and a single
one. 34.8gms total.

£20-£40

Various vintage silver jewellery to
include brooches, earrings, necklaces
and a necklace and matching drop
earrings with opals.

£20-£40

747

A quantity of vintage costume jewellery
to include Trifari brooch, necklaces,
watches etc.

£50-£80

748

A 9ct gold signet ring 5gms.Size P.
Initials to the front.

£40-£60

749

A 9 carat gold medal East Hull
Thursday A.A. 6.1gms. Won in 1912.

750

A lady's triangular wristwatch Orfina 17
jewel Incabloc with leather strap, swiss
made.

£20-£30

751

A quantity of white metal jewellery
mostly marked .925 including chains,
ring, two magnifying glasses on chains.

£20-£30

752

A leather jewellery box and contents of
costume jewellery, rings, beaded
necklaces, bracelets, earrings.

£30-£50

753

Quantity of costume jewellery,
necklaces, brooches, earrings,
pendants etc.

£20-£40

754

Bespoke pendant brooch watch with
bow and a Hollywood pin back brooch,
shell form 4.5 x 4cms.

£20-£30

755

A 9ct gold diamond set ring, size W,
2.6gms.

£30-£50

738

746

Lot No Description

Estimate

756

A 9ct gold signet ring set with diamond
& black onyx, size V, 3gms.

£30-£50

757

Park Drive cigarette card albums,
Sporting, Stage and Film, x 4 albums,
one empty album and one Wills Safety
First album.

£10-£20

758

An early 20thC scrap book with multiple
pages of colourful scraps.

£20-£40

759

A mid 20thC autograph book collected
by Joan Richardson AKA Joan Peters,
singer and actress, signed by many
prominent military and entertainment
figures of the time to include Guy
Gibson, Jack Lego, Air Marshall Sir
Harold Brownlow-Morgan, Leonard
Sumpter and others of the Dam
Busters, entertainment figures to
include Dickie Valentine, Laurel and
Hardy and numerous from various
walks of life to include Fred Perry,
George Brough, Gordon Steele VC,
Jack Vivian, squadron leader of Bomber
Command. Full list in the condition
report. 120 approx.

£2,000£4,000

760

Large framed photograph prints,
Authentic Autographs Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers. 50 h x 94cms w in a
4cm frame with certificate.

£200-£400

761

Framed autograph and photo print
Orson Welles. KANE. Autograph on
paper 8 x 7cms and photo print 26 h x
20cms w.

£20-£40

762

A very large collection of photographs,
Hull Corporation, Transport buses,
trolleys and coaches, mostly Hull
related, some other West Yorkshire
areas, Leeds, Bradford 1950's era.
Most with written info to back.

£20-£40

763

Very large collection of Rugby League
programmes and magazines. Leeds
RLFC home and away, many other
clubs. Australia and New Zealand
Internationals, Challenge Cup Final,
Australian clubs programmes.

£30-£50

764

Collection of 1950/60's era Rugby
League programmes and later 2000's
International programmes and
Challenge Cup. 1970's era signed
Leeds RLFC programmers. Rugby
League dinner programme signed Billy
Boston.

£30-£50

765

Large collection of Rugby League
programmes, 1970/80'. Hull Kingston
Rovers and Hull FC home and away,
Newspapers, 2 signed Mike Smith and
Flash Flanagan. Local amateurs West
Hull and Beverley.

£30-£50

£150-£200

Lot No Description
766

Estimate

Collection of cricket programmes and
magazines, signed photos, MCC South
Africa 1956, signed paper with
programme South Africa tour in
England 1947 with programme 1930's
to 1950's era, together with Olympic
Games programme 1960 and 1964.

£60-£80

Mixed ephemera collection. Football
programmes 1980's era, 4 Wembley
cup finals. Mike Tyson V Frank Bruno
programme 1989, Cunard shipping
ephemera, tourist programmes etc.

£20-£40

Autograph books, four books. Many
autograph famous and friends.
Huddersfield Town FC, England &
Yorkshire Cricketers, Stage actors,
Rugby League, Football.

£40-£60

769

Album of cigarette packets, collection of
beer bottle labels, stamps and
European postcards.

£20-£40

770

Collection of eight Bamforth series
postcards. Just for the sake of Society x
4 and May I come Home x 4.

£20-£30

771

Selection of motoring ephemera, books,
magazines, vintage car photographs.

772

Lot No Description

Estimate

779

A selection of WW II pin badges and a
WW II medal including RAF and USAF
pin badges, Scotts guards, Old Cold
Streamers etc.

£20-£40

780

WW II War and Defence medals in
original box,

£10-£20

781

A WW I medal, Service in the Special
Constabulary awarded to Walter H
Wroot with ribbon and box.

£20-£30

782

Carved horn handled riding crop with
silver collar and rope twist leather shaft.
Initialled S.W.H. maker XAIR.
Birmingham 1912 together with a silver
tipped walking cane, 88cms l.

£30-£50

783

Bush Bakelite radio type D.A.C. 90A. 30
w x 23 h x 18cms d.

£20-£40

784

World War II German Military belt,
86cms l with winged eagle patch,
shrapnel including half of a hand
grenade. R.A.F. winged badge. Military
8 round clips belt. RAF sports medal
1932 and a selection of British coinage.

£30-£50

£20-£40

785

World War II aircraft cockpit 8 day
clock, Mk 4. 6A, working order, 6cms w.

£40-£60

Late 19th/early 20thC photographs in
albums, depicting Holderness Hunt
meets, portraits, Yorkshire Scenes in 6
albums.

£50-£80

786

A WW II Italian Military helmet.

£30-£50

787

£80-£120

773

Wills and John Player cigarette and
albums, mixed album including Ogdens
pop up cigarette cards together with
Esso F A Cup Centenary medals 18721972.

£20-£40

Three WW II RAF bubble sextant MK IX
for heavy bomber housed in a lingham
case.

788

£100-£150

774

WW I Victory medal awarded to 3008
Pte F Dove. Sher. Wang. with ribbon.

£20-£40

A Chelsea ships bell bulk head clock
with silvered Arabic dial, fast/slow
regulation below 12 o'clock and moon
hands with black case, 19cm diameter
overall by Sun Shipbuilding & Dry Dock
Co. Chester, PA. U.S.A.

775

WW II group of four medals. Defence,
Africa, France and Germany and Burma
star medals with ribbons.

£30-£50

789

A WW II Aldis lamp marked to top
CANADA year 1941 Ref. No 5A/760.

£20-£40

790

£20-£30

Militaria collection. Military buttons,
1980's British Army cap with RAEC cap
badge. Royal Engineers Ubique collar
badge. British Army rank insignia,
Officers pip badges, Royal Army PTC
uniform and pin badge. Royal Arm
Education Core badges and buttons.

£20-£40

Three badges to include WW1 Royal
Artillery, WW1 Canadian Sub Mariner
and St John's Ambulance Brigade

791

Belgium WWI Maritime decoration
silver cross 2nd class medal with
crossed anchors and the Royal cypher
of King Albert.

£80-£120

792
£20-£40

WWI Medal group for 201184 PTE.
J.MAW East Yorkshire Regiment
service medals and two silver medals
for ARP etc

£80-£120

Militaria ephemera, Aircraft recognition
training poster Bison Soviet Aircraft 80
x 60cms, Territorial Army Recruitment
poster C1979, 75 x 50cms and
Marksman guide book Shoot to Live
1979. WW II booklet Phrase book for
the services in Germany and two WW II
era ration book J and M Omer Hull.

793

£20-£30

Service medals WW I group of 3
medals with ribbons awarded to L5950
SGT. H. Jones RA. a Ubique cap badge
and a pin badge dagger marked Yser,
in a 1910-1935 silver jubilee Rowntree
& Co Ltd tin.

£60-£80

Mixed lot, Books. 40 Years of
Coronation St, Kensington Picturesque
and Historical, terracotta wall plaque
21cms square, BBC People booklet
1951 and a small framed oil painting D
Smith farming scene 14 x 14cms.

794

Autographed books of the Best of Jazz
by Humphrey Lyttelton, Seasons of my
Life by Hannah Hauxwell and a publicity
photograph of Harry Secombe signed
on reverse.

£10-£20

767

768

776

777

778

Lot No Description

Estimate

795

Approximately 70 Children’s and
Fantasy Books to include Harry Potter,
Ladybird, Tolkien
and various vintage titles.

£30-£50

796

Clifford Saber Desert Rat Sketch book.
1st Edition Sketchbook Press 1959
featuring WW II illustrations with outer
box.

£20-£40

797

Selection of local history books.
Yorkshire Wit, Corporation of Hull.
Sussex, Origin of Hull, Barton on
Humber, Trinity House and others.

£20-£30

798

Books

799

Books

800

Books

801

Books

802

Books

803

Cromwell's Soldiers Bible, 1894 edition,
reprint of 1643.

£30-£50

804

Book, T.E Lawrence, Seven Pillars of
Wisdom. Jonathan Cape printer fourth
impression August 1935.

£10-£20

805

Large leather bound Universal Family
Bible printed for J Cooke, London 1786.
40 w x 18 h x

£20-£40

806

Books. Large gilt decorated book. Spain
by The Baron Ch. Davillier, illustrated
by Gustav Dore 1876. Rev John Brown,
A brief concordance to the Holy
Scriptures 1799 and Lionel Edwards
R.I. A Leicestershire Sketch Book 1935.

£20-£40

807

The comprehensive Gazetteer, England
and Wales, volumes 1-5, Boating by
W.B. Woodgate, Madame Therese by
Victor Oger, The Art of Public Speaking,
Virgilius Wagner, Oeuvres Completes
de Mme La Baronne de Stael, Boswells
Life of Johnson, Pinnocky Goldsmith's
Rome, Queen Mary Tennyson,
Encyclopedia Brittanica maps, Queen
Alexandra's Christmas Gift Book, Violin
making, Mrs Beetons Everday Cookery.
Prospects of the Cabinet Cyclopedia
Memorial of the Dawn of the
Reformation in Europe Vailima Letters.
Jones's Sheridan, What Children Sing,
Penguin Island, The Dean's Elbow, The
Plays of Shakespeare x 5, Pilgrims
Progress and England Under Victoria.

£50-£80

808

Two books, Story of Fish Street Church,
Hull, and sketches of Anglo-Jewish
History by James Picciotto.

£10-£20

809

Selection of children's annuals, 5 x
Rupert Bear, 1950/60's, 12 Beano
annuals 1982 to 1993. Battle of Britain
50th anniversary brochure and Queen
Elizabeth Silver Jubilee brochure.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

810

J.K. Rowling Harry Potter books, three
hardback one Half Bloody Prince First
Edition, 2 x Order of the Phoenix First
Editions and a paperback The Prisoner
of Azkaban.

£30-£50

811

Leather bound book in three volumes.
The Imperial Dictionary. Blackie and
Sons print 1859.

£20-£40

812

Framed Theatre posters for Theatre
Royal Hull, each poster measuring 13 w
x 20cms h, C1820-1825 and 1829.

£60-£80

813

2 pieces of House of Commons headed
paper, 1 typed ‘With Mr Eden’s best
wishes.’ And the other Signed by
Anthony Eden (1897-1977), British
Prime Minister 1955-7. Good condition
but with some browning to edges and
fold to the middle on both.

£40-£60

814

A handwritten letter dated 3rd August
1939 on headed Astley Hall, Stourport
paper and a signed postcard of Stanley
Baldwin (1867-1947), Prime Minister
(Three Terms). Both in good condition
with age spot to the postcard and slight
browning to edge.

£30-£50

815

An RMS Queen Elizabeth Cunard Line
stationary card signed by Stan Laurel
and Oliver Hardy while on board. Good
condition with line mark to top left
corner and glue marks to back.

£80-£100

816

An empty stamped envelope from King
Edward VII dated 1872 and initialled
‘A.E.’ to Person unknown ‘the right
honble’, marked Private to the War
Office, Pall Mall. London. Black wax
Royal seal to back with a Castle starting
with ‘Ab’ embossed to the back of the
seal flap. Good condition for age as
browning, black edge to envelope
coming off and seal flap ripped.

£60-£80

817

An empty stamped envelope from Lord
Palmerston (1784-1865), Prime Minister
(2 terms) to the Earl of Harwood dated
1854. Black wax seal to back. Condition
fair due to 2 creases to the top front and
many rips to seal flap to back and a few
marks.

£30-£50

Lot No Description
818

819

820

A collection of 3 items relating to
William.E.Gladstone (1809-1898),
Prime Minister (4 Terms). Included is a
letter to William Foster to congratulate
him on his election win dated 22nd
December 1885 on Hawarden Castle,
Chester; a folded sealed letter (seal
missing) to Charles C Scott Esq,
Greenock dated From Edinburgh
December 1833 and a section of a
possible letter or envelope to William
Lovell Esq, Charles Street, B Disraeli
(Benjamin Disraeli signature), James
with a small red wax seal of a castle
turret together with another paper
section with William Gladstone
signature. Good condition to all,
browning has occurred.

Estimate
£80-£100

A collection of 22 hand written and
£500-£700
typed letters and envelopes together
with 2 signature cards by Lord John
Russell, Earl of Derby (13th October
1840); Marquis of Salisbury on headed
Manor House, Salisbury paper (1st
November 1872); Montgomery of
Alamein on personalised headed paper
(11th August 1970); Lord Grenville
(22nd December 1826); Spencer
Perceval (12th February 1800); Arthur
Conan Doyle (7th June 1930); Jack
Warner (7th March 1975); an order
signed Robert Walpole and others (20th
August 1730); Frederick North, 2nd Earl
of Guildford (undated); Neville
Chamberlain on headed 11 Downing
Street, Whitehall (6th October 1936);
William Pitt the Younger (9th November
1790); The Duke of Wellington (23rd
April 1840); Evelyn Wood on embossed
headed 23, Devonshire Place, W paper
(9th July, no year date); Sir Rowland
Hill on headed Hampstead N.W (1st
April 1864); Robert Stephenson (25th
September 1846); H.R.H Princess
Alexandra of Wales on Royal
personalised headed paper and
envelope included (18th July 1863);
Charles Grey, 2 envelope stuck
together (October 1830 and 1824); Lord
Melbourne (17th September 1835);
George Canning (undated); Sir Robert
Peel note and letter from unknown
(Letter 31st October 1872) 12th Earl of
Derby (11 September 1831); Frederick
Roberts, 1st Earl Roberts (26th
February 1881) and signatures Oxford
and Asquith (1927) and on reverse
Grey Falladin; and 2 signatures of
David Lloyd George. All in good
condition for age, some creasing but all
flat and majority yellowing due to age. 8
with a certificate of authenticity from
Buckingham Covers.
A First Day Issue of the Statue of
Liberty stamped 4th July 1986 and
signed by Lech Walesa, Noble Peace
Prize 1983. Good condition.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

821

Vintage movie memorabilia to include
scrap book and contents, mainly
Katherine Hepburn, theatre
programmes, studio photographs, some
with signatures. Every Boy's Hobby
Annual 1928, Jordan The Holy Land
Official Guide 1956.

£10-£20

822

Taxidermy, Kingfisher in glazed display
case measuring 24cvms w x 23cms h x
9cms d.

£80-£120

823

Display cased taxidermy Barn Owl with
taxidermist label to the back. Edward
Allen of York. 42 w x 31 h x 18cms d.

£60-£80

824

Glazed case wall mounted taxidermy
display Kingfisher. 32 x 32cms with
10cms depth.

£40-£60

825

Wall mounted glazed cased taxidermy.
Nesting Kestrel with eggs. 44 w x 42 h x
19cms d.

£60-£80

826

Large Antler horns with Skull, wall
mounted on an oak shield back, antler
and skull length approx 68 w x 72cms.

£40-£60

827

Pair of small black forest horns with
skulls, wall mounted on oak shield
backs, length of skull and horns approx
30cms.

£30-£50

828

Two small antler horns with skulls
mounted on oak and pine shield backs.
Horn and skull length 32 and 27cms.

£30-£50

829

Taxidermy, pair of birds, moorhens
waterfowl in a glazed display case, 61
w x 41 h x 17cms d.

£40-£60

831

Two Pelham puppets with boxes,
Zumba type LS and Clever Willie with
instructions.

£20-£40

832

Composite head and body of a black
doll 29cm tall and a selection of
children's vinyl records Goldenstone,
Disney, Thomas the Tank Engine,
together with a pre 1940's Mickey
Mouse scarf with makers label; Sammy
Scarf.

£10-£20

833

Airfix 00 Inter City Train set, boxed. A1A
Class 31/4 Diesel locomotive, carriages
and track with a two speed battery
controller, Circa 1976.

£30-£50

834

International dress dolls x 11, Palitoy
Action Man figure, Diddy men, small felt
toys, dolls clothing and a small Gordon
Murray Puppet.

£20-£40

835

Hornby Dublo train engine, Sir Nigel
Gresley with a tender.

£50-£80

836

A large collection of Meccano
magazines from the 1930's and 40's
era. 118 magazines in total with some
missing covers together with 1940's
British Empire, Empire Air Day and
Flight Aircraft Engineering magazines.

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

837

Large composition black doll, blue eyes
and crying sound box, makers mark FP
23, approx 58cms h, some clothing.

£20-£30

838

Schuco 5503 Elektro Phanomenal,
battery operated car in original box
together with a Chinese tinplate Happy
Bunny drummer, wind up toy with box.

£30-£50

839

Collection of nine Star Wars action
figures L.F.L 1980's, playworn, together
with a Wills Bulwark cut plug tobacco
tin.

£10-£20

840

Corgi Queens Silver Jubilee Coach
1977 and another Silver Jubilee 1977
coach in display case.

£20-£40

841

Corgi diecast vehicles collection of
Eddie Stobart Road Haulage truck and
vans boxed together with a framed
watercolour painting Eddie Stobart
Truck by S Haldenby 39cms w x 27cms
h.

£20-£40

842

Selection of early post war Dinky
diecast vehicles. 5 x 30 series
American cars.

£30-£50

843

Early post war Dinky diecast vehicles,
series 36 x 5 a LNER Train engine with
2 carriages, pls 6 mixed series. 25, 36,
38, and 39.

£30-£50

844

Collection of 12 Dinky diecast vehicles,
repainted Bus, coach, vans and cars.

£30-£50

845

Dinky and Corgi diecast vehicles, rare
Dinky Chrysler Airflow and Daimler with
open chassis, smooth hut and white
tyres together with 3 Corgi vans 2 x
Commer and 1 x VW.

£40-£60

846

Dinky and Corgi mixed collection of
diecast vehicles x 19, playworn. Buses,
Fire Engines and commercial vehicles.

£30-£50

847

Collection of Dinky diecast vehicles,
1950's-60's including Formula racing
cars together with a pamphlet and small
Dinky Toys poster.

£30-£50

Large collection of playworn Dinky,
Corgi, Lesney and some others makes,
diecast vehicles including a bag of tyres
and roadsign stickers.

£40-£60

849

Pre war German composition zoo
animals, big cats together with a
selection of rare Elastolin 200 cage
wire.

£30-£50

850

German Elastolin Giraffes and Giraffe
house 32 w x 23cms h, seven giraffes,
tallest 17cms h with 2 fence sections.

£40-£60

851

Large collection of Elastolin and other
pre war composition figures, Wild
Animals.

£60-£80

848

Lot No Description

Estimate

852

Diecast lead figures, soldiers. 3 X
empty Britains zoo animal boxes, Lone
Star British Army figures. Cowboy and
an Arab warrior together with a book
guide to Toy Soldiers and 1956
Cherilea Toys price brochure.

£30-£50

853

Pre war composition Elastolin figures
with Farm Buiding and garden pond. 43
w x 29cms, some marked Elastolin.

£30-£50

854

Selection of playworn diecast military
vehicles and aircraft together with three
Dinky kits 1037 Chiefan tank, 1045
Combat Aircraft and 1035 Striker Anti
Tank vehicle.

£30-£50

855

Selection of model train engines,
Hornby Flying Scotsman, Duchess of
Sutherland, Dock Authority and
Railways, Shunter engine, Traing blue
engine and a Hornby coach.

£20-£40

856

Vintage straw filled squeaky black cat
mohair toy. Button for squeak on
tummy. 20cms L

£30-£50

857

Vintage straw filled teddy. Faded lime
green with brown stitched nose and felt
pads to paws. Seated height 25cms h

£50-£80

858

Triang 00 model train set, 3 engines.
Carriages, Goods Wagon, track, side
buildings and figures. Hornby bridge. 2
boxed Corgi and 4 Lledo diecast
vehicles.

£30-£50

859

Hornby 0 gauge Tank Goods set No. 40
in original box, wind up engine with 3
goods wagons, one National Benzole
Mixture, key included.

£30-£50

860

Collection of Star Wars, Books,
Phantom Menace, Attack of the Clones,
Trilogy scrapbook. Millennium Falcon
book and model, Fighter Pilot and Finn
figures, stickers and a bowl, together
with a Palitoy Action Man board game.

£20-£40

861

A mid 20thC straw filled growler bear on
wheels, possibly Steiff. 70cms l x
55cms h.

£60-£80

862

A Pelham Puppet 'Caesar' the dog with
instruction leaflet and original box.

£60-£80

863

Selection of mid century printed cotton
materials, printed Dutch girl and geese
186cms l x 120cms w. Two floral
pattern purple 344cms l x 180cms w,
red/green 186cms l x 90cms w.
Panelled floral 11 meters 76cms l x
90cms w.

£30-£50

864

A vintage fox fur coat, approximate size
8/10.

£30-£50

865

A vintage sheepskin coat, labelled size
small.

£30-£50

Lot No Description
866

Estimate

Vintage padded silk painted
pyjama/nightdress handkerchief cases
to include Louis Wain cat and canary,
21 x 21cms approx, birds and flowers
signed P.Galany? birds, flowers and
farmyard scene signed Gaston. B. 7 in
total.

£50-£80

867

A gentleman's evening dress to include
tailcoat, measuring across shoulders
44cms x 110cms l, together with
waistcoat, size 15 1/2, white shirt
collars gloves, bow ties and cufflink
studs. Made by Wolff Levy Tailors Hull.

£20-£40

868

A gentleman's Homberg hat, Dunn and
Co Ltd, London. The Polo inside
measures 19 x 15.5cms with a
cardboard hat box and a horse riders
hat, The Triple Crown by Harry Hall,
inside measures 19 x 16cms.

£20-£40

A 1960's Atomic abstract patter pair of
brown curtains, each piece lined,
measure 110cms w drop length
165cms.

£30-£50

Curtain material, 1960/70s, two
matching pairs, Mackintosh floral style
brown and orange one pair, each piece
240 w x 255cms d, smaller pair 116 w x
207cms d each piece and a pair of Blue
Paisley pattern, 162 w x 128cms d and
Golden Lily, Sanderson Fabric
designed by William Morris/ 246cms x
127cms, joined piece.

£20-£40

871

Bed linen, Childs patchwork quilt 88 w
124cms l, patchwork pillowcase and
two double bed size covers.

872

Lot No Description

Estimate

880

Lace wedding dress. 68cms waist with
underskirts and a veiled head dress
with wax flowers.

881

Hand knotted Indian carpet.

882

Framed Chinese silk needlework panel,
Orchids by moonlight. 34 x 34cms.

£30-£50

883

Chinese silk revolving needlework
panel screen in circular frame on stand,
small birds and flowers, with a box. 65 h
x 46cms w.

£40-£60

884

Ladies evening handbag, gilded bead
floral decoration with mother of pearl to
the clasp, 22cms w.

£10-£20

885

Gents vintage clothing, Fred Perry polo
shirt, size medium. Harvanson zip front
sweater, medium 97-102cms and two
Gabicci sweaters, one zip front, one
three button.

£20-£40

886

A rectangular deep red wool ground
rug. 248W x 338L cm.

£200-£400

887

A good quality deep red ground rug.
202 x 129cms.

£80-£120

888

A deep red ground rug. 265 x 179cms.

£100-£200

889

A red and blue patterned long runner,
90 x 211cms. Tapering at ends.

£50-£80

890

Hand woven patterned rug, 92cms l x
74cms w.

£20-£40

£20-£40

891

Christion Dior, ladies headscarf, floral
pattern, rolled sewn edges, approx
76cms square.

£20-£40

Bed linen, patterned cotton quilt bed
cover, pink approx 230 x 230cms.

£20-£40

892

Handmade needlework patterned rug
120cms l x 69cms w.

£20-£40

873

Selection of 6 assorted patterned cotton
bed covers, white, double size.

£20-£40

893

£30-£50

874

Selection of five patterned cotton bed
covers, one with silk pattern, double
bed size.

£20-£40

875

Ostrich feather boa, lace cloth feather
and brooch headdress (modern) mesh
bag, mesh purse black satin evening
bag with embossed Taj Mahal in silver
thread to front.

£20-£40

Assorted ladies vintage clothing. Flora
Kung New York floral coat, size 10.
Raul Blanco New York red dress, size
10. Black suede and leather coat, large
size. Mansfield 2 piece blue, Louis
Feraud long coat size 14. Mondi red
blouse, size 34, Marella Italy white coat,
small green blouse, a silk headscarf
and a men's Jaeger jumper, size 40.

894

£20-£40

876

Oak framed Needlework sampler,
Religious Verse. 42 h x 34cms w.

£20-£40

877

A vintage ladies brown leather jacket,
size M, zipped front and cuffs.

£30-£50

Two pairs of 1950's curtains, Terracotta
with squares and circles. One large
piece with squares and circles. One
large piece, 193 w x 162cms drop with
a small pair 95 w x 100cms each piece.
Brown and blue floral pair with frayed
hole to the bottom edge.

878

John Pinches Ltd, medallic first day
covers. Great Britons to include Robert
The Bruce, Owen Glendower, Henry V
and Edward The Black Prince.

£20-£40

895

£20-£40

879

Alligator skin handbag 23cms w, a
cosmetics case, ladies cigarette case
and three compacts, Vogue, Stratton
and Vanity Fair.

£30-£50

Handmade needlework wall hanging of
sampler style embroidery. 11 l x 59cms
w, together with handmade needlework
materials, 2 large pieces, 1 hem and a
small table cloth.

896

Good quality set of curtains, three
pieces with Dragonfly, Butterfly and
insects design, lined and hemmed,
each piece 192 w x 225cms d.

£20-£40

869

870

£20-£40

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

897

Francis Price screen print pair of
curtains untamed by Bridget Hickey,
170 w x 134cms d, lined back.

£20-£40

898

Offcut curtain materials, large green
and gold curtain material, blue cotton, 1
printed pattern piece and a quality
vogue 1960's dress making patterns.

£20-£40

899

A child's cotton nightdress, 92cms l
approx.

£10-£20

900

Purple and blue Persian patterned rug,
single central panel. 198 l x 119cms w.

£30-£50

901

Brown Mexico patterned rug, decorated
with animals, insects and fish. 157 l x
126cms w.

£30-£50

902

Thick wool Zodiac rug. Scorpio 137 l x
70cms w.

£20-£30

903

A 1950's vintage strapless evening
gown. Chest 92cms, waist 76cms
approx.

904

Lot No Description

Estimate

916

Gent Crombie knee length coat Austin
Reed, London. Size measures
underarm to underarm approx 58cms,
coat length approx 110cms.

£30-£50

917

Johnnie Walker Black Label Extra
Special Scotch Whisky. 1960's 1 Litre,
sealed with box and a Wade Johnnie
Walker pub jug. C1960's.

£80-£120

918

Three bottles of whisky, two The
Famous Grouse 1 litre and one
Glenmorangie, ten years old 70cl, with
box, unopened.

£30-£50

919

Whisky and Brandy, Jack Daniels and
old number 7 sour mash 1 litre, two
bottle of Bardinet French Brandy 100cl
and three small bottles of Speyside
single malt 5l, all unopened.

£30-£50

£20-£40

920

Two bottles of Champagne, Alfred
Rothschild 1979, 75cl and Lanson
Black label 75cl, unopened.

£20-£40

A 1960's evening coat with large
buttons and 3/4 sleeves.

£20-£40

921

£30-£50

905

Two samplers, one with the Lords
Prayer May 8th 1739 M J Wint? 16 x
18cms with another 19thC sampler 31 x
20cms.

£40-£60

Whisky, three bottles of Glenfiddich
single malt, 12 years old, 70cl, sealed.
With containers.

922

£30-£50

906

A vintage Louis Vuitton Epi leather
handbag with authentication certificate.
30cms h x 30cms w. Strap 30-40cms.

£550-£650

Four bottles of wine. Lindemans Tollana
chardonnay 2016, 750ml, Hardy's Crest
shiraz 75cl, Wolf Blass Eagle Hawk
2007 semillon chardonnay 750ml and
Castellore Pinot Grigio 2014 75cl. All
sealed.

907

A vintage Gucci handbag with
authentication certificate. 29cms h x
40cms w. Handles 50cms, base 13cms
with 6 gold coloured studs.

£500-£550

923

Bottle of Dimple Old Blended Scotch
Whisky, 1960's, 26 2/3 fl ozs. sealed
with box.

£30-£40

924

£30-£50

908

Dark brown Mink jacket with 2 buttons
and stand up collar. Size 12-16, two
buttons to the cuffs.

£120-£150

Courvoisier Luxe Cognac 40 oz, sealed
with box, Grand Empereur French
Brandy 24 fl oz and three Barrels
Brandy 68cl. Sealed at cap.

909

A light weighted Italian tan mink hooded £350-£450
jacket, approximate size 8/12.

925

£40-£60

l910

Lightweight Italian tan mink jacket with
belt and hip slits. Size 10/12.

£350-£450

Three bottles of champagne. GoutorbeBouillot 750ml, Veuve Clicquot 750ml
and Heidsieck and Co Blue Top
Monopole 750ml. All sealed.

926

£30-£50

911

A vintage short brown mink jacket.
53cms across chest laid flat. 61cms l.

£20-£40

912

A vintage Blackglama dark mink belted
coat. 51cms across chest laid flat.

£80-£120

Four various bottles of wine. Saint lion
Grand Cru 2006, 750ml. Puligny
Montrachet 2009, 750ml, Jontrole
Chateauneuf du Pape 2011, 75cl and St
Stephens Crown Tokaji Aszu 2011 0.5
L. All sealed.

913

Victorian ladies black leather buttoned
boots. 25cms h, length approx 27cms,
makers stamp Anulet.

£20-£30

927

Two bottles of Warre's 1983 vintage
port and a bottle of Chateau des
Carmes Haut-Brion (lacking label)

£30-£50

914

Naval officers long overcoat and
trousers, gilt braid sleeves. Coat
measures underarm to underarm
approx 48cms, 105cms l. Trousers
approx 94cms waist, inside leg 77cms.

£20-£40

928

Wade Bells Whisky decanters, Royalty,
Birth of Prince Henry 50cl. Marriage of
Andrew and Sarah 75cl and Queen
Elizabeth 60th birthday 75cl. All sealed
with contents.

£30-£50

915

Gents black leather jacket, made in
England, size measures underarm to
underarm 48cms and from collar top to
bottom 77cms.

£30-£50

929

Wade Bells Whisky decanters, Royalty,
Birth of Princess Beatrice 1988, Birth of
Princess Eugene 1990 and Queen
Mothers 90th birthday 1990 with
presentation tins, sealed with contents
75cl.

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

930

Wade Bells Whisky decanter with
presentation box. Year of the Sheep
1991 sealed with contents. 75cl.

£20-£40

931

Wade Bells Whisky decanters,
Christmas 1992 70cl. Sealed. Blended
Scotch Whisky 75cl, cork sealed 37.5cl
with contents and 50ml miniature.

£30-£50

932

Two bottles of Port, Croft bottled
vintage 1987, 75cl sealed and a bottle
of Fine Reserve Port, 75cl. Sealed.

£20-£30

933

Pair of Decanter bottles of Irish Mist
Liqueur figures of Irish Brigade soldiers
C1750. Both have cork screws and
original boxes. 43cms h.

£30-£50

934

Haenel cap firing toy rifle model X,
approx 79cms l, tin plate barrel with
wooden butt.

£10-£20

935

Brass and metal coal mining lamp.
Aberaman Colliery Wales, 22cms h.

£20-£40

936

Copper and metal Fondue pan with
warmer and forks, approx 24 h. Swiss
made Stockli Netstal.

937

Pair of leather cased binoculars,
stamped beh 441097. 7 x 50.

£20-£30

938

Miniature mahogany chest of drawers,
apprentice piece, 3 drawers 27 h x
30cms w x 16cms.

£30-£50

939

Set of three Veronese pewter figures
knights on horseback, approx 10cms h.

£20-£40

940

A 19thC postman's alarm clock with
pendulum 35cms d.

£30-£50

941

Oak mantle clock 30 h x 23cms w.

£20-£30

942

An oak arched top wall clock 62 w x
31cms.

£20-£40

943

Decorated balance scales, coffee
grinder and shoe last with 7 brass bell
weights from 11b to 1/4 oz.

£30-£50

944

Britannia metal samovar with grapes
and vine decoration, reeded sides
appro 42cms h x 27cms w.

£60-£80

945

Framed cut eyed Salmon fly fishing
hooks, frame measures 23 w x 53 h and
a pair of framed butterflies, frames
13cms square.

£20-£30

946

Pair of 19thC metal and brass coach
lamps. 47 l x 13 w x 19cms d.

£30-£50

947

Collection of Agate stones, crystals and
fossils, onyx eggs, fools gold, ammonite

£10-£20

948

Collection of vinyl LP's and 45rpm
singles, Beatles Hard Days Night mono,
Buddy Holly, Bob Dylan, Elton John.
Motown hits, Chart hits, singles include
Cliff Richard, one Beatles Twist and
Shout, Jerry Keller, The Crystals,
Bobby Darin and other British chart
singles 1960's/70's era.

£20-£40

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

949

Novelty pen cigarette lighter.

£10-£20

950

Gilded gesso framed wall mirror, fruit
design, mirror size 31 x 40cms h.

£10-£20

951

Two wicker baskets, largest 56 w x 42 d
x 42cms h with rope handles.

£10-£20

952

A large quantity of wicker work and
baskets to include lidded stool, laundry
baskets, table etc (12)

£40-£60

953

Brass bound writing box 30 w x 22 d x
15cms h and two musical boxes. One
Victorian with print 10.5 h x 8.5cms w
and an oval box 12cms w from Hancock
Shaker Village, Orleans.

£20-£40

954

Mixed lot, two baby's plates, a dry
Wicket and Hickory Dickory Dock, brass
chamber oil lamp, iron, chopping board
41 x 24cms, Pyrex rolling pin 40cms,
green glass rolling pin 41cms and a
needlework shuttle.

£20-£40

955

Pincushion pottery dolls, Avon bottle,
Crown Derby Posies pin dish 10cms w
and four black lacquered letter opener
knives with wild bird decorated handles,
21cms l decanter stopper.

£20-£30

956

Bamboo walking cane engraved with
WW I France and Belgium towns. Capt
Everatt DLI Durham Light Infantry Loos,
Albert, La Boiselle. Vermelle, Delville
and others, 89cms l.

£20-£40

957

Walking cane with silver collar, 91cms l,
Horn handled walking stick 114cms l
and a cane stem parasol, blue floral
decoration 103cms l..

£20-£40

958

Brass bound leather ropework riding
crop 46cms l, steel lined.

£20-£40

959

A 19thC mahogany framed wall mirror,
frame size 66 h x 43 w, mirror size 40 h
x 30cms w.

£20-£40

960

Framed embossed rectangular plaque
depicting 18thC street scene showing a
mob of men with pitchforks, plaque size
30 w x 20cms h.

£20-£40

961

Selection of carved wooden items, tall
abstract ornament 36cms h, mother and
child figure 28cms h, African tribal ware.
Mallard duck and another, large fruit
carving 73cms l, miniature stool 15cms
h, cherub carving, oak rose etc.

£30-£50

962

'Mouseman' oak cheese board of
canted rectangular form by Robert
Thompson of Kilburn, 31cm x 25cm.
2.5cms thickness.

963

Copper and Brassware, large kettle
34cms h, small kettle 22cms h, chestnut
roasters, Salter clockwork rotating spit
jack, toasting fork, metal chamber stick
and a wicker log basket. 50 w x 38cms
h.

£150-£200

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

964

Bronze inkwell in the form of a witch
with peaked hat 10cms h.

£30-£50

965

Mixed lot, Muffin the Mule, Victorian
brass mounted fireside bellows, brass
trench art string box, a copper dish
Martin Chuzzlewit and a wooden rule
with print Rothesay from the Chapel Hill
22cms l.

£30-£50

Copper coal bucket 29cms h x 49cms l,
a cast iron doorstop, gentleman with a
dog 33cms h and a brass framed
threefold firescreen 54cms h.

£30-£50

967

Brass hanging oil lamp with milk glass
shade. 64 h x 34 cms w.

£30-£50

968

Cranberry glass oil lamp with brass
corinthian column base and milk white
shade, plus a spare shade, 65cms h.

£40-£60

969

Lacemaking bobbins in bone and wood.
One with the name 'Reuben' 23 in total.

£40-£60

970

Silver plate cutlery on a Ready Maid
oak tray 37 x 32cms, mahogany framed
oval mirror 43 x 54cms.

£20-£30

971

Rosewood box with silver plate mounts
with fitted brass drawing instruments,
Adams of London, box 21 w x 19 d x
7cms h.

£20-£40

972

A mahogany banjo barometer. 92 h x
26cms w.

£50-£80

973

Robertson's Golly badges to include
tennis players and hockey players. 24
in total.

£80-£120

974

Robertson's Golly badges to include
bag pipe players, conductor, 1950's
harp, etc. 28 in total.

£120-£150

966

975

Robertson's Golly badges, 10 x bagpipe
players. All back stamped.

£50-£80

976

Robertson's Golly badges to include
motorbikes, scouts, guitarists etc. 22 in
total.

£80-£120

977

Robertson's Golly badge footballers. 17
in total.

£80-£120

978

Robertson's Golly badges to include
golfers and skaters. 24 in total.

£80-£120

979

Robertson's Golly badges, 40
cricketers.

£120-£150

980

Robertson's Golly badges to include
jockey, snooker player, racing drivers ,
fisherman etc. 19 in total.

£80-£120

981

Robertson's Golly badges to include
footballers, tennis players, cyclists,
skateboarders, skiers etc. 45 in total.

£150-£250

982

Robertson's Golly badges to include
various fruits, various leukaemia
research, bride, goodbye golly 19302001, 2000, 2001, Golden Jubilee golly
1952-2001, 1 x limited edition 'The
Golly Badge Club 2002' 38 in total.

£150-£250

Lot No Description

Estimate

983

Robertson's Golly badges to include
lollipop persons, skateboarders, fruits.
14 in total.

£50-£80

984

Robertson's Golly badges. 17 in total.

£80-£120

985

The Golympic Robertson Games
Special Limited Edition of 2000 sets
and The Golly's diary 2001 - Monday's
golly is fair of face.

£30-£50

986

A Millennium Golly 2000, special ltd
edition, sterling silver badge in
presentation case with certificate of
authenticity.

£20-£40

987

A collection of Robertson's Golly
badges plus 7 pendants including World
Cup '98, HMS Crichton, Saving Lives
with the ANT, 'Giving', 'Receiving' and
'Saving'.

£80-£120

988

Robertson's Golly band x 8.

£20-£40

989

Selection of Robertson Golly box sets
badges to include Richard Burton's
Australian collection with certificate.
Euro 2004, Golly helping others,
Leukaemia research in memory of Sara
Louise Bevan with certificate.

£20-£40

990

Two Robertson's Golly badges. 1 x 9ct
gold plated Farewell Golly, No.4246
with certificate.

£30-£50

991

A Golly's magic painting book, Richard
Burton unofficial Golly reference book
Feb 2003, a sheet of Golly stickers and
tokens stuck to card and two extensive
information booklets.

£10-£20

992

Beatles LP. A Hard Days Night, Stereo
PCS 3058 together with a ITT. KP821
portables record player and a Muray
Portay 8.

£30-£50

993

Tall bronze Art Deco style figurine of
Dancing Lady. 51cms h x 37cms w.

£50-£80

994

Brass cased circular Aneroid Barometer
J Sewill Liverpool, makers stamp to the
back D.C. with an anchor 12.5cms w x
5.5cms d.

£20-£40

995

Carved coconut shell in the form of a
bug carved with figures and leaves.

£20-£40

996

Selection of Victorian photo frames with
family portraits, decorative gesso
framed, three circular mahogany frames
and two small gilt and cloth frames.

£20-£40

997

Engraved onyx large table lamp stood
on a onyx pedestal stand with circular
top lamp. 53 h without shade, pedestal
table 58cms h x 44cms w, plus shade.

£60-£80

998

A Franz Bergman cold painted bronze
risqué figure of a lady signed FB,
12cms h with cold painted bronze cat
with kitten.

£100-£200

999

A modern tin boat, 34cms l x 24cms h.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1014

Coleman Model 639 petrol lamp. As
new, unused with its box.

£20-£40

1015

Mixed lot of collectables. Monopoly,
games boards. Yogi bear, Globe money
banks, Matchless 10 volt power pack,
diecast cars, toffee tin, carper beater,
playing cards etc.

£20-£40

1016

Mixed lot, Spode Stafford Flowers dish.
West German globe barometer. Theatre
programmes, Simon and Garfunkel
programme. Brass wall mounted ducks
and swifts. Binoculars, Mrs Beeton
book, small oak barrels from HMS
Jellico, pewter photo frame, Ronson
table lighters, Brownie camera et.

£30-£50

1017

Small mother of pearl trinket box 6 w x
4 d x 4cms h, small brass clock 5.5cms
w, Parker 105 pen and a Swarovski
Crystal tip pen, together with a J.F.
Kennedy Inauguration medallion 1961.

£20-£40

1018

A 'Goliath' style travel alarm clock in
original travel case with winding key.

£10-£20

£20-£40

1019

A 19thC Sorrento box with inlay to the
front depicting a female figure. 31 x 22
cms.

£40-£60

Blue Bird cased typewriter, Business
Equipment Ltd Huddersfield. 1930's.

£30-£50

1020

£60-£80

WW I Bruce Bairnsfather Old Bill brass
dish, 14cms w, small brass bombshell
case 1916, 16cms h, William Stones
Ltd Cannon Brewery, copper ashtray
14.5cms w and a brass and iron
Britannia Key, 19cms l.

£20-£40

A 19thC Goliath watch in leather display
case 12.5 x 11 cms. Also an onyx and
gilt mounted clock with enamel and
painted face.

1021

Good quality metal table lamps. 40 cms
to top (not including fittings). Square
base 12.5 x 12.5 cms.

£40-£60

1022

Art Deco wall mirror with peach glass
side panels, 80 w x 49cms h.

£60-£80

An Edwardian mahogany cloakroom
wall mirror with lift up compartment and
towel rail to base. 76 x 46cms.

£20-£40

1008
1009

Large selection of brassware, wall
chargers, small dishes, ashtrays and a
assortment of ornaments plus a copper
kettle and a jug.

£40-£60

1023

A 19thC mahogany stationery box with
brass plaque to the top. 38 x 19 cms.

£20-£40

1024

£10-£20

A pine Teachers whisky box 42 w x
27cms d. Bass serving tray 33 w,
Woodbine dominoes tin. Wills soccer
cribbage board and a Dimple whisky
bottle.

£20-£40

Miscellany to include six plated soup
spoons, plated inscribed tankard and
modern mantle clock.

1025

Pair of late 19thC cast metal figures,
bronze effect on wooden bases, 29cms
h.

£20-£40

1011

Victorian inlaid circular wall barometer
21cms w, oak cased Ansonia mantle
clock, pine bread board. Mother of pearl
inlaid box 25 w x 17 d x 11cms h and a
pine sewing box with inner tray fittings.

£30-£50

1026

Early 19thC fusee bracket clock,
mahogany cased with brass inlay,
marked Smith to the face, 37cms h not
including finial, 22cms w x 12cms d.

£80-£120

1027

Pewter and brassware. Brass letter
racks, Eastern brass vase and bottle
with white metal decoration toasting
fork, small copper plate 19.5cms w,
teapot, pewter, mugs, sifter, botte
stand, dish and tea ware.

£20-£40

A 1940's walnut cased Smiths bracket
clock with decorative brass face.

£20-£40

1012

1028

Cased aneroid barometer, Mark 3,
14cms w.

£20-£30

1029

Set of three Le Creuset French cast iron
pans, sizes 22, 20 and 14, with two
spare lids, size 16 and 18.

£30-£50

A veined marble and gilt metal table
£100-£150
centre piece, decorated with a rearing
serpent, raised on claw feet, based
marked Guivrerie St Cloi, approx 34 h x
20cms w.

1030

Brass framed circular convex wall
mirror. 38cms w.

1000

Negretti and Zambra, London. Humidity
Thermometer ventilated wet and dry,
fitted in a mahogany case including
relative humidity readings chart. Case
measures 41 w x 8 h x 17cms d.

£40-£60

1001

Mahogany cased Sikes Hydrometer,
Loftus London, case measures 20 w x 6
h x 10cms d.

£20-£30

1002

Japanese black lacquer 6 panel folding
screen with mother of pearl and gilt
floral decoration. 198cms approx h.
Each panel 46cms w.

£250-£350

1003

A multi drawer metal filing cabinet.
Twinlock store, 30 drawers. 88 h x 29
w x 42cms d.

£20-£40

1004

Mixed selection. Ebony vanity mirrors
and brushes. Piquot ware tea and
coffee pots, small Chinese print
Warwick No 2 camera. Pottery fruit set
and decorative side plate, one Royal
Worcester. Stratton Compact. Silk Long
Bow.

£20-£40

1005

A 19thC banjo barometer, metal faced F
Dubini, Baldwins Garden London. For
restoration.

1006
1007

1010

1013

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1046

Small framed Chinese silk needlework
panel, blue & white vase 17 h x 17cms
w with box and a framed collection of
white metal on green stone Chinese
Zodiac figures, set of 12. Frame size 33
h x 43cms w.

£30-£50

1047

Chinese carved bamboo brush pot, two
gentleman playing a board game. 16.5
h x 12cms w.

£30-£50

1048

Chinese mahogany trinket box, gilt
decorated with dragons and 'Foo' dogs,
raised gallery top with lift up lid and
drawer to the side. 27 w x 18 h x 17cms
d.

£30-£50

1049

Chinese lacquer ware including two
black lacquer boxed, brass fittings, one
containing a set of dominoes 14 w x
8cms h. Red lacquer trinket box with
single drawer and folding mirror inside.
12 w x 8 h x 17cms d and a Chinese
Fortune Sticks game in tubular box with
dragon decoration.

£60-£80

1050

Chinese resin bust of Mao Tse-Tung
with mark to back 19cms h. together
with a pair of 'Foo dogs' resin figurines
17cms h.

£30-£50

1051

Chinese red lacquer 3 tier section box
with carry handle, decorative pottery
panel to the lid 19 h x 19 w x 14cms
and a red lacquer lidded pot with
bamboo handle, decorated with
embossed Foo dogs and Carp to sided,
lid decorated with three gentlemen
figures.

£30-£50

£20-£30

1052

Chinese wooden circular trinket shelf
with two drawers. 41 h x 41cms w.

£20-£40

A 19thC Chinese large carved and
decorated wall panel, fretwork centre.
black and red lacquer from a Sedan
chair.

£60-£80

1053

£40-£60

1041

A 20thC elm light. 137 h x 37cms
triangular.

£50-£80

1042

A French brass mantle clock, enamel
face, movement marked Japy Freres
GDE.MED.D. HONNEUR, has
pendulum and key. 27 h x 18 w x
18cms d. Face 10.5cms.

£80-£120

Selection of Chinese ornaments, two
pairs of pottery shoes with white metal
decoration, 3 wise men, See, Speak
and Hear, 3 polished stone bowls white
metal decoration. Pottery Foo dog and
a small resin games board ornament
and a Chinese brass bowl, 23 w x
11cms h.

1054

Large Chinese brass cloisonné blue
and white vase with carved wooden
stand. Decorated with birds and foliage,
43 h on base stand.

£60-£80

1043

Brass oil lamp with acid etched
cranberry colour glass shade, 52cms h
to inner chimney top.

£40-£60

1055

Pair of Chinese red lacquer decorative
lidded ginger jars 24 h x 21cms w.

£40-£60

1044

Cast iron Salter weighing scales with
brass pan and iron weights.

£10-£20

1056

£20-£40

1045

Two Chinese scrolls, one large, painted
with bamboo tree 188 h x 74cms w and
a smaller scroll 92h x 29cms w,
Chinese Verse, both signed with chop
mark.

£20-£40

Chinese red lacquered wood lidded
container jar with blue glass knob
21cms h, pair of tall tea light candle
sticks, amber glass top 40cms h and a
pair of metal branch shape with glass
floral tops, tea light candle stands
37cms h.

1057

Chinese green ground gilt decorated
box tea chest with brass lock and
handles. 29 w x 18 h x 18cms d.

£20-£40

1031

Victorian mahogany cased wall clock
barometer thermometer. 80cms h x
28cms w x 16cms d.

£80-£120

1032

Mouseman, carved oak table lamp
26cms h plus fitting. Base width 9cms.

£80-£120

1033

Japanese ivory chop cased in a horn
box, signed and engraved with carp
fish, 6cms l, box 9cms l together with a
hardwood netsuke in the form of a
skeleton sat astride a skull, signed to
the base. 5cms h.

£60-£80

1034

Large gilt framed circular convex wall
mirror. 60cms w frame size.

£40-£60

1035

Dansette Major 4 speed portable record
player, blue and grey, working order.
Working order.

£30-£50

1036

A 19thC silver plated centre piece 17 h
x 11.5cms w embossed decoration,
Cherub eating apples to the centre with
bowl to top, also a tobacconist counter
top gas lighter in the form of a
gentleman, cast metal with brass bas
22cms h, a small silver plated figure
11cms h and a cast iron lidded jar owl,
11cms h.

£40-£60

1037

Breweriana, oval bevel edged pub
advertising mirror, J and B rare whisky
39.5 w x 33cms h.

£30-£50

1038

Breweriana advertising selection J and
B rare scotch whisky, ice bucket, jugs,
ashtray, umbrella. whisky tumbler
glasses, diecast model truck and carrier
bags.

£30-£50

1039

Art Deco chrome and black metal desk
calendar, made by Velos. 8 h x 8cms w.

1040

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1076

Jydsk Telefon Aktieselskab, hand crank
magneto metal cased telephone.
1920's. 23 h x 18cms w.

£40-£60

1077

Framed Victorian Mourning card in
remembrance of Hannah Day,
Melbourne near Pocklington 1856. 25 w
x 22cms h.

£20-£40

1078

Set of tall brass balance scales, maker
Doyle and Son, London. 56cms h.

£30-£50

1079

EKCO wooden cased radio receiver
type A28. 64 w x 38cms h.

£20-£30

1080

Leak 2000 Tuner ,teak wood cased.
Untested, for restoration.

£40-£60

1081

Philips Video Cassette Recorder
N1700, long play with 12 LVC 150
tapes, one blank unused. For
restoration.

£20-£40

1082

Collection of vinyl LP records, Ralph Mc
Tel, Paul Simon, Mixed hits, Children's
Nursery and Rolling Stones Exile on
Main Street gatefold.

£20-£40

1083

Copper Ware, Coal helmet 42cms h,
square copper kettle 22cms square and
a small brass watering can.

£20-£40

1084

A mahogany reproduction mantle clock
with inlay to front. Decorative brass
face. Comitti of London. Westminster
chimes, 34cms h x 22cms w x 16cms d.
Keininger West German movement.

£40-£60

1085

Heavy crystal glass table lamp and
shade. Lamp 38cms with shade 58cms
h.

£20-£40

1086

Dansette Conquest Auto portable
record player four speed. Green and
cream rexine.

£40-£60

1087

Christmas tree baubles collection.
Glass and plastic.

£10-£20

1088

Miscellany to include modern jewellery
box, salad servers, carving knife and
fork, magnified miniature mantle clock,
early 20th lighter and miniature mantle
clock, early 20thC lighter and miniature
plate .

£20-£40

£20-£40

1089

Two combination lock briefcases. Black
44 w x 33 h x 9cms d and Brown 44 w x
32 h x 10cms d.

£20-£40

Large copper pan with brass handles,
32.5 w x 9.5cms h.

£20-£40

1090

£10-£20

Antonius Stradivarius Cremonentis
1729 violin copy with two bows and
wooden carry case. Violin 59cms l x
21cms w.

£60-£80

Sovereign, half sovereign and Maundy
money cases, Japan lacquer trinket box
20cms w x 13cms. Cigar boxes cloth
bags, tin.

1091

A 9ct gold vesta case. H.M Birmingham £280-£320
1925, engraved initials to the front.

1074

Collection of flat irons with trivet stands,
sizes 4.5 and 7, one coal filled, LYNC
maker.

£20-£40

1092

1075

Brass miners lamp The Protector.
Eccles, Manchester. 25 h x 8.5cms w.

£20-£30

Bell and Black, Cheapside, London,
Patent Gas Camphorated Concrete
Lights Tin, 1851 with original contents.
5.5cms h.

1058

Chinese rosewood brass bound
jewellery box, fitted drawer, lift up lid
with mirror back, 31 w x 15 h x 20cms
d.

£30-£50

1059

Chinese decorative lacquer four section
rice box with carry handle. 42 h x
31cms w.

£40-£60

1060

Small Chinese wooden chest box with
embossed floral decoration, Shanxi
Provence mid century. 46 w x 26.5 x
29cms h.

£30-£50

1061

Chinese lacquered wooden cabinet with
fitted drawers interior, carry handles
and brass fitting, floral decoration. 44 w
x 34 h x 38cms d.

£60-£80

1062

Pair of Chinese carved gilt painted
wooden large Foo dogs. 52cms h x
22cms base x 33cms d.

£50-£80

1063

Pair of Chinese metal wire bound
buckets with writing on the handles,
approx 49cms h x 37cms w and a trug
tray with carry handle, floral decorated
panels.

£40-£60

1064

Large red painted Chinese wooden
bowl, brass ring bound raised on four
feet. 36 h x 53cms w.

£40-£60

1065

Chinese metal bound wooden bucket
with carry handle. 37 h x 32cms w.

£20-£30

1066

Breweriana, Black and White Scotch
Whisky collection, print 39 h x 29cms w.
Small mirror 20 x 14cms, pub jugs
including Wade, salt and pepper pots,
large mugs, tumbler, small bottle, 5cl
with contents and an ashtray, plaster
figure.

£80-£120

1067

A 1960's goblin teas made.

£10-£20

1068

A Chinese painted drum.

£20-£40

1069

A 1930's Tachometer with box and
instructions, Cook and Co, Manchester.

£10-£20

1070

Mahogany cased mantle clock, Ansonia
Clock Co, USA with double ended key.
36 h x 31 w x 18cms d.

£20-£40

1071

Queen Elizabeth silver jubilee coach
and horses in a glazed display case. 62
w x 18cms h.

1072
1073

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

1093

Silver 925, vesta in the form of a pig,
maker stamp C.M.E. 2.5cms h x 5cms l,
18gms

£40-£60

1094

Hallmarked silver vesta case, Cat with
bow collar, London, date mark
indistinct, 27gms. 3.5cms h.

£30-£50

1095

Two hallmarked silver and gold
mounted vesta cases, engraved foliage
decoration, gold cartouche. 4.5cms h,
together weighing approx. 42gms.

£60-£80

1096

Collection of six WW II themed
matchbox covers, R.A.O.C, NFS,
military, world leaders and presidents
Roosevelt.

£60-£80

Two WW I matchbox covers. Souvenir
of the Great War and an embossed
brass cover Bombay War and relief
fund 1914-18, 5.5cms h x 4cms w.

£20-£30

1098

Selection of 1920/30's Art Deco
matchbox cases and a brass vesta,
enamel design and brass.

£40-£60

1099

Collection of Victorian Art Nouveau
style vestas, matchbook and matchbox
cases. Brass, silver plate and pewter.

£20-£40

1100

Hallmarked silver vesta case,
embossed design with Masonic
emblem. J.C. London 1961, 40gms. 6.5
h x 4.5cms w.

£20-£40

1097

1101

Collection of seven hallmarked silver
£80-£120
matchbox covers engraved and
embossed decoration, various
hallmarks, C1897 to 1907, approx. 4.5 h
x 3cms w, large case 6 x 4cms.

1102

Bryant and May's collection of seven tin
vestas, one floral painted. 4.5cms l,
larger floral 6cms l.

£20-£40

1103

Collection of Chinese matchbox and
matchbook cases, 4 brass, three with
carved jadeite to the top, two black and
gilt Japanese design and one
Vietnamese pewter tall matchbox
holder.

£20-£40

1104

Selection of eight matchbook and vesta
cases, faux tortoiseshell, faux
shagreen, leather, bakelite and brass,
bakelite advertising phosferine tablets

£30-£50

1105

Empire exhibition vesta tin, Bryant and
may's, matchbook case 1938 and a
chrome steel matchbook case, Sheffield
Telegraph.

£20-£40

1106

Selection of eight matchbook, matchbox
and vesta cases with enamelled town
crest badges. One plastic, chrome and
brass and silver plated.

£20-£40

1107

Collection of Royalty commemorative,
vestas, matchbox and matchbook
cases. King George V and Edward VII
including 2 vulcanite vestas, Elizabeth 2
silver jubilee match tin and matchbox.

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

1108

Collection of 10 advertising vesta tins,
matchbox and matchbook cases.
Bournville, Dolcis Shoes, Newmans
Briar Pipes, Wailes Dove Co, Bass pale
ale. Harry Wall Tailors and a Bryant and
May's Lifeboat matches, bakelite
container with contents.

£40-£60

1109

Collection of 10 matchbox covers,
Australian, Sydney Harbour and Bill the
Bullocky, tourist theme Isle of Wight
and Bournemouth, Woburn Abbey and
2 advertising.

£30-£50

1110

Two hallmarked silver vesta cases,
engraved initials and engraved Sept
19th 05, one maker JR Birmingham
1904 and one W.N Ltd Birmingham
1915. 32.7gms.

£40-£60

1111

Three hallmarked silver vesta cases,
foliage engraved, initialled cartouche,
J.R. Birmingham 1906, 18gms. T and
RG Chester 1906, 17.5gms and
Chester 1904, 23gms.

£50-£80

1112

Three hallmarked silver vesta cases,
foliage engraved with clear cartouche,
RB's Birmingham 1919, 19gms, S and
Bm Birmingham 1920, 21gms and J.R
Birmingham 1925, 19gms.

£60-£80

1113

Three hallmarked silver vesta cases,
foliage engraved, two with clear
cartouche, one initialled S.M. London
1883, 22gms. HP. Birmingham1899,
15gms and J.G Birmingham 1906

£80-£100

1114

Three hallmarked silver vesta cases,
engraved foliage, clear cartouche. HP.
Birmingham 1901, 23gms, R.B
Birmingham 1920, 18.5gms and J.G
Birmingham 1901, 25gms.

£60-£80

1115

Four silver vesta cases, engine turned
lines design, clear cartouche. JW,
Birmingham 1898, 24gms, JR,
Birmingham 1925, 27gms, WH
Birmingham 1906, 30gms and J.G Ltd
Birmingham 1913, 19gms.

£80-£100

1116

Four small silver vesta cases, foliage
engraved, initialed cartouche, R.P.
Chester 1899, 12gms, W.A.
Birmingham 1901, 15gms, JG
Birmingham 1902, 17gms, TH,
Birmingham 1902, 16gms.

£60-£80

1117

Two silver vesta cases of similar shape.
JR Birmingham, 1902, 14gms and S
and Bm, Birmingham 1908, 16gms.

£50-£60

1118

Two small silver vesta cases, foliage
engraved, clear cartouche, indistinct
hallmark, Birmingham 1896, 19gms and
THH and Co, Birmingham 1899,
15gms.

£50-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

1119

Hallmarked silver matchbox cover and
a silver matchbook case with engine
turned decoration, matchbox cover
EJH, CB, Birmingham 1823 with
contents, matchbox gross weight
without matches 59gms, matchbook
case D. Bros Birmingham 1937, 38gms.

£40-£60

1120

Six hallmarked silver vesta cases,
various dates, C1899 to 1912, one
engraved W.O 1900, two with engine
turned lines decoration, together
weighing approx. 196gms.

£80-£120

1121

Three silver vesta cases, engraved
foliage decoration. W.N. Sheffield 1898,
engraved cartouche 30gms. S and BM
Chester 1904 23gms and Birmingham
1899 15.5gms.

£60-£80

Six silver vesta cases, various dates
1890 to 1911 engraved foliage
decoration together weighing approx.
101gms.

£80-£120

1123

Rare advertising matchbox cover. Mr
J.W. Forman Dental Surgery, 20
Princes Avenue Hull with Art Nouveau
design back panel. 4.5 w x 3cms.

£10-£20

1124

Collection of tinplate vesta cases, one
Bell and Co, four of book form
stamp/vesta cases, one floral painted,
five printed tops and two others.

£30-£50

1125

Collection of tin, brass and plated
matchbox covers and two vesta cases,
various enamelled badge British town
crests and European towns, Paris.
Namur, Mallorca and others, all in a
small mounted display case. 42 h x
21cms w.

£40-£60

1126

Collection of early 20thC matchbox
covers, Bryant and May's floral and
King George Silver Jubilee. Ringers Al
tobacco, Victorian Crown vesta case
Bedroom, dressing room and mirrored
covers.

£40-£60

1127

Collection of early 20thC matchbox
covers celluloid with photograph
portraits. 21 covers in a wall mounted
display case 26 w x 43cms h.

£60-£80

1128

Collection of seven metal matchbook
cases with photo portraits.

£20-£30

1129

Collection of 27 silver plated vesta
cases, foliage engraved decoration, one
vesta/guinea holder.

£40-£60

1130

Collection of 20 silver plate, chrome
and metal matchbook cases and three4
vesta cases, some with books.

£30-£50

Collection of leather bound vestas and
matchbook cases together with a
selection of wooden matchbox covers,
17 items.

£30-£50

1122

1131

Lot No Description

Estimate

1132

Selection of ladies matchbook cases
and matchbox covers and one
enamelled vesta. Covers include 2
Limoges, one Cloisonné, three gilded
with floral decoration and a needlework
cover.

1133

Assorted silver plate, steel and brass
vesta cases, two matchbook cases, one
matchbox cover, Cockerel head, brass
pig. The State Fire Office one with
plated albert chain.

1134

Selection of matchbook cases,
matchbox covers, five book shape,
steel, chrome and brass, three plastic
cases, 23 items.

£30-£50

1135

Collection of 27 leather and plastic
matchbook purses, most with
matchbooks inside.

£30-£50

1136

Collection of 30 novelty and advertising
petrol and gas cigarette lighters
including one Zippo U.S:S Hawkins.

£20-£30

1137

Chinese Tibetan white metal small box
with drawer decorated with Deity
surrounded by butterflies, embossed
dragons to the side and a frog handle to
the drawer. 3.5 x 6.5cms.

£10-£20

1138

Pair of wall mounted glazed door
collectors display cabinets, 42 w x 47 h
x 11cms d.

£20-£30

1139

Three wall mounted collectors open
display shelves, one with glazed frame
attached, 6 height 43 w x 63cms h,
medium 42 h x 36cms w, 5 height X 3
and small 32 h x 33 w 5 height x 3
sections.

£20-£30

1140

Mahogany sewing box, fitted interior
with patchwork panel sides, 35 w x 23 d
x 17cms h.

£20-£40

1141

Victorian scrapbook, colour and black
and white scraps, fashion, humorous,
newspaper clippings.

£20-£40

1142

A pine milk Yolk bucket carrier 89cms
w, a large three spring wooden fork and
another pine farming item.

£20-£40

1143

Mixed lot to include brass box with Fo
dog decoration 17cms w, three wooden
trinket boxes, one inlaid 13cms w, large
iron ladle spoon 55cms l, silver plated
cutlery, Staffordshire pottery table place
card stands and three coloured hunting
prints. India mother of pearl handled
serving set.

£20-£40

1144

Cameras, Zeiss Ikon Nettax with flash
unit and leather case and a Russian
Zorki 6 camera with leather case.

£20-£40

1145

Sponges Red Seal knife sharpener,
polisher, metal cased hand crank
mechanism.

£20-£40

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1146

Two wicker log baskets, large 50 h x
49cms square, small basket 43 h x
39cms square.

£30-£50

1164

Copper kettle with brass handle 30cms
h, copper watering can size 5 and a
brass dish, Pocket Change.

£30-£50

1147

Cast iron string line marker/winder
49cms l, a iron spike 45cms l, a iron
snare trap and secateurs.

£10-£20

1165

Brass carriage clock, Matthew Norman
London, 11cms h not including handle,
8 w x 7cms d.

£40-£60

1148

A hardwood and brass inlaid folding
chess table and resin chess pieces.
56cms x56cms x50cms h.

£30-£50

1166

A 1970's pineapple ice bucket, 29cms
approx.

£10-£20

1149

A 1930's oak wall clock. Leaded glazed
panel to base. has pendulum and key.
75cms h x 31cms w.

£30-£50

1167

Hallmarked silver cased Opera glasses,
Birmingham 1900 Le Jockey Club
Paris, 11cms extended.17 x 28cvms
with brass.

£50-£80

1150

Two vintage juggling clubs, 50cms long.

£10-£20

1168

Vintage barograph. 17 x 28cms with
brass carrying handle.

£60-£80

1151

A bronze animalier figure of a setter
dog. 30cms L.

1169

£10-£20

1152

Brass table lamp. 39cms h. On turned
wooden base.

£10-£20

Two decorated eggs, Ostrich egg RMS
Dunottar Castle and Emu egg carved
with animals and trees.

1170

Victorian oil lamp with clear glass
reservoir and funnel, brass and black
ceramic base and a vaseline glass
shade. height to top of shade 46cms.

£40-£60

Various oriental bronze animals &
figures to include Water Buffalos, Lion,
Elephant etc. Buffalo 14cms.

£40-£60

1153

1171

Ten oriental bronze and brass figures
including a set of four.

£40-£60

A 19 thC mahogany 5 dial mercurial
banjo barometer, 20 cm silvered
circular dial, the case with open swan
neck pediment and urn surmount. F.
Vago Leeds.

£30-£50

1172

A large quantity of mostly wooden,
ceramic and soapstone figures plus a
beadwork whip and skin covered drum.

£10-£20

1173

£30-£50

1155

Six various Russian Babushka dolls.
Tallest 19cms h.

£20-£40

Miscellaneous oriental metal ware
included lidded box (hinge a/f) lamp,
plates. dishes, decanter etc.

1156

Decorative gilt framed wall mirror, scroll
leaf design. Frame size approx. 82 h x
39cms w.

£30-£50

1174

Framed oak chair with leather seat. 62
w x 43 d x 89cms h.

£50-£80

1175

£50-£80

Penknives collection. Horn and bone
handled folding penknives, various
makers. Martin of Hull, Saynor's and
Taylor's. Wilkinson Sword nail cutters
with a small compass and black metal
tin.

£20-£40

A selection of golf clubs to include
mostly Ping, Rapture, Galloway X Hot.

1176

A pair of hames and a bit.

£10-£20

1177

A metal and mesh fireguard with floral
decoration to the front. Closed 70w x
69cms h. Fully opened 114cms w

£40-£60

Collection of table and hand held
cigarette lighters including Ronson
Queen Anne silver plate table lighter,
Ronson gilded hand lighter, onyx and
glass table lighters, cigarette case.

£30-£50

1178

Two pairs of binoculars, leather cased
Kershaw Reliant. 9 x 36 and cased
Chinon 10 x 50 binoculars.

£20-£40

1179

£20-£40

1159

Pair Victorian mahogany footstool.
34cmd d.

£50-£80

Mahogany inlaid Mantel clock DRGM
movement, steel face. 41 w x 25 h x
13cms d.

1160

Bronze winged putto standing on one
leg holding garland of flowers, slate
base with Sienna marble plinth. 21cms
h.

1180

A Victorian brass oil lamp with milk
glass shade, 43cms h with chimney
flute.

£20-£40

1181

Collection of theatre programmes,
various UK theatres, 32 programmes.

£10-£20

1182

Postcard collection of 99 early 20thC
British topographical, Lancaster,
Oldham, Haslingden, Bolton,
Ramsbottom, Burnley among others.

£40-£60

1154

1157

1158

£200-£400

£100-£200

1161

A 19thC bronze cherub with
outstretched arms, on an associated
shaped stand. 10cms h.

£50-£80

1162

Oak framed oval mirror 76 w x 44cms h.

£20-£40

1163

A 19thC brass & iron trivet with brass
hand bell. 49cms h.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

Teak and ivorine handled stainless
steel cutlery. Joseph Rogers teak
handled, Sanensteel cutlery, metal dish
16cms w, salt pot, French funnel, goblet
17cms h and a Goodyear ashtray and
Barnaby and Rust Hull silver plate toast
rack, brass nutcracker.

£20-£40

1195

Small black forest carved bear
Beckenried, Switzerland, 9cms h, base
8cms w, 10cms d.

£20-£40

1196

Prinz Stereo System 6, teak cased
record player with speakers 64 w x
39cms d. 4 speed 16 16-3345-78 rpm.

£30-£50

1197

A 1970's teak framed rectangular wall
mirror. 70 h x 31cms w at the bottom,
39cms w at the top.

£10-£20

£20-£40

1198

Copper planter with iron handle 41w x
18 d x 13cms h and a painted clay plant
pot 16cms h.

£10-£20

Blue glass table lamp with frosted
engraved globe shade. 57cms h and a
blue glass vase with Greek warrior
design 32cms h.

£10-£20

1199

Thornton Pickard MCC No.6 oak
projector with brass lens. 74cms l.

£80-£120

1200

Two early 20thC Bakelite stick
telephones . 31cms h.

£80-£120

Copper and brass log bucket with lions
head handles and paw feet. Oval
shaped 42 w x 31 x 33cms h together
with a copper bowl with brass handles.
36 w x 13.5cms h.

£30-£50

1201

Vintage leather suitcase. 43 x 32cms.

£10-£20

1202

A vintage violin in case marked H.
Denis to interior complete with resin,
loose bridge etc. 60cms l.

£20-£40

Selection of LP vinyl records and
paperback books. The Beatles Please
Please Me. Parlophone Mono. The
Animals, Abba, Johnny Cash and Billie
Jo Spears together with 4 paperback
Pan and Penguin novels.

£20-£40

1203

Two vintage oak framed wall mounted
perpetual wall calendars, both with
rolling day/date/month.

£80-£120

1204

£100-£200

Original Travel Poster Paris, Le
Paravent de Dufy 1929-30. Ministerie
des Travaux Publics. Published by and
for the French government. 99 h x
62cms w

£20-£40

Early 20thC collection of approx 76
prosthetic glass and plastic eyes in
boxes, boxes appear to be original.

1205

£20-£40

Mixed lot. Horn handled cutlery,
Wedgwood Mother plates 1973,
16.5cms w, Metamec clock. 3 branch
silver plate candelabra. Pated chopping
board dish. Hoka silver plate dish and a
Murano ashtray.

£20-£40

Vintage office memorabilia to include
bottle of Stephens Scarlett writing fluid,
Blue Black record ink in stoneware jar,
double glass inkwell, correcting fluid,
boxes of silver coated 'pens', Hudson
and Sons Opticians, Greenwich facial
measurement gauge, boxed index tabs
and boxed 'Numerstamp'.

1206

£400-£600

Mixed lot, ebony steel inlaid games box,
dominoes and playing cards, bubble
glass ashtray 15cms w, two Royal
Worcester birds. Robin and Blue Tit
7cms h. Cased Parker pen. Golfing club
stud badges. Caithness paperweight
seaform. Beneagles Whisky bottle,
golfing pentray, 1950's trinket box,
leather cigar case. Bangles and brooch.
Iden pottery vase 12ms h.

£30-£50

Seven large hanging Holophane lights
with galvanised brass fittings and
hanging chains. 37cms w, height to
chain hook 45cms. One spare fitting
without top shade sprayed silver. (8)

1207

A Holyphane glass ceiling light 30.5cms
w with clips and chain and ceiling hook
drop to hanging hooks 30cms. A white
glass ceiling light shade 36cms w x
25cms h with no fittings and two small
French glass Holyphane shades 16cms
w and light bulb.

£80-£120

Small brown leather case with fitted
compartment interior and writing pad.
36 w x 24 x 9cms d together with two
leather wallets.

£20-£40

1208

Good quality 19thC copper kettle (ex
Rillington Hall, North Yorkshire)
Britannia metal teapot and a vintage
copper and brass automobile? fire
extinguisher.

1970's teak and stainless steel table
and kitchen ware. Teak cased
Sanensteel cutlery set, Danish teak
bow 34 x 19cms, stainless steel serving
dishes, Gustavsberg Swedish Flam
dish.

£20-£40

1184

Dunhill tallboy gold plated table
cigarette lighter 11cms h and brass
zippo petrol lighter.

£40-£60

1185

Large lot of copper and brassware.
Copper kettle, watering can, Indian jug
and tray, Hunting horns x 3 and a
chestnut roaster, brass trivet, hall
lantern, gas wall light and a brass
lantern with carry handle together with
horse shackles boot spurs, galvanised
water can.

£40-£60

1186

Large mahogany box, cloth lined with
two inner trays, inlet carry handles. 43
w x 30 d x 26cms h.

1187

1189

1190

1191

1192

1193

Estimate

1194

1183

1188

Lot No Description

Lot No Description

Estimate

1209

Various vintage scales and weights
including jewellery and postal.

£40-£60

1210

Three pairs of vintage binoculars to
include Precision Uniscope Zoom
coated optics 7X -12X40, field 5.5
degrees as new condition in case.
Super Tecnar by Swift Coated Optics
missing one lens cap and matt black
binoculars in leather case marked Bino
Prism No.5 case MK. 10.S.997.

£40-£60

1211

Four Lignum Vitae bowls in a vintage
case.

£20-£40

1212

Vintage surgical equipment including
WW II, cased ophthalmoscope Brady &
Martin, surgical needles, anti-dim
clothes for gas masks x 6 in tins
unused. Cased surgical instruments in
fitted case Weiss & Sons, 287 Oxford
Street, London. Surgical blades,
Medicine tumblers x 5, two in boxes.
Five green glass eye baths and a box of
vintage sand timers. Sand timers for
use with field sterilising units.

£60-£80

1213

Miscellany including vintage camera
accessories Kobold, Sixtomat, Ilford,
Kodachrome etc.

£40-£60

1214

A Spencer Buffalo (USA) microscope,
£100-£200
No. 187026. in simulated covered case
along with a large collection of
specimen slides of bacteria and insects.

1215

Two hallmarked silver Masonic medals
presented to Bro. Herman Bush, King
William Lodge, No. 301, 4th June 1935
and the other 10th August 1937.

£30-£50

1216

A large quantity of Masonic badges,
and chains including of Order of Royal
Buffalos etc.

£30-£50

1217

A death plaque 'Dead Mans Penny'
awarded to John William Baker.

£40-£60

1218

A 19thC rosewood, banjo barometer.
William Hanson Hexham, 2 dial. 104 h x
33cms w. Inlaid with mother of pearl
rounds.

£20-£40

British marine Hezzanith sextant 1932
complete with mahogany storage with
brass carrying case and accessories.
Made by Heath + Co New Eltham
London SE9. Certificate signed January
12th 1932. Magnifying power of
telescope is 3.

£80-£120

1219

1220

1221

'Husun' sextant no. 52939, maker Henry £80-£120
Hughes & Son Ltd of 6 inch radius and
reading to 10 inch magnification 2x
calibration certificate signed 17/12/46.
In fitted mahogany case.
A Kelvin & Hughes Ltd The Sextant no.
60536 by Henry Hughes & Son Ltd, of 6
in radius and reading to 10 inch.
Magnification 2 1/2 X. Certificate
16.5.52 in lockable mahogany case.

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

1222

A mahogany cased sextant, label on
case B.Cooke & Son Ltd, est 1863,
instrument makers Hull. Sextant
labelled T.Basnett, Liverpool.

£80-£120

1223

Late 19th/early 20thC jewellers lathe
and fitting to include jewellery precision
depth gauge.

£80-£120

1224

Magic lantern slides in cases to include
Japan and its People, Our Colonies,
London Views etc with the 'JayNay'
baby change carrier.

£30-£50

1225

Early 20thC rare twin lens Golz and
£200-£300
Breutmann, Zeiss lenses Mentor folding
camera.

1226

Photographic interest to include Agfa
Billy Boy camera and Zeiss Ikon plate
holders.

£20-£40

1227

An early 20thC Golz and Breutmann
Mentor folding camera with Carl Zeiss
Lens.

£100-£200

1228

An early 20thC Ica Dresden folding
camera, Compur Ideal III.

£20-£40

1229

Olympus OM-1n camera. Body only.

£20-£40

1230

An early 20thC Reynolds and Branson,
Leeds mahogany folding plate camera
with two lenses and original carry case.

1231

Miscellany to include early 20thC brass
door fittings, thermometer and
hydrometer, wooden surveyors
compass, spirit flasks, Hull Brewery
bottle , oil on canvas of female figure
and Whitakers 100th edition 1968.

1232

An extremely rare WWII period German
Luftwaffe 25 X105 Wehrmacht Doppel
Fernrohr aircraft identification and
general observation binoculars. 56cms
long.

£1,000£2,000

1233

Nigerian hardwood female head. 26cms
h.

£20-£40

1234

Two pairs of vintage goggles, one pair
marked 'L'Express goggles Brevet
434606'- possibly military.

£20-£30

1235

Three sets of hand painted Russian
Babushka nesting dolls. Tallest 13cms.

£20-£30

1236

Miscellany to include enamelled icon,
Beijing warrior model, two ceramic
birds, three white horses etc.

£30-£50

1237

Three pairs of book ends including
brass sphinx, caned wooden elephants
17cms and Le Carbon in slate.

£30-£50

1238

Miscellany including Smiths electric
clock, Viners executive suite cutlery,
mother of pearl inlaid tray and a vintage
hedgehog figure.

£20-£40

£200-£400

Lot No Description
1239

Estimate

Jewellery and badges to include
Jerusalem pendant marked 800 on
chain, sterling silver crucifix, badges
from St Mary's High School Hull, Daily
Express Report League, W.V.S. Civil
Defence League of Ovaltineys etc.

£20-£30

Two vesta cases. One hallmarked silver
the other a fox head. also a sterling
Eversharp pencil.

£10-£20

Silver and yellow guilloche enamel
hand mirror Birmingham 1924. 23.5cms
L

£30-£50

Houbigant Necessaire 3 pieces boxed
in original unused condition containing
rouge, lipstick and powder.

£20-£40

1243

A quantity of vintage pond yachts etc.
including Star.

£80-£100

1244

Oval gilt framed wall mirror. 39 x
75cms. Decorative bow to top and swag
to base.

£80-£120

1245

WW I trench art, copper knives
engraved Ypres and Somme 27cms w,
together with Indian brass snake
candlesticks 15cms, a lidded jar and a
brass inkwell.

£20-£40

1246

Mahogany writing box 35 w x 21 d x
10cms h and a mahogany sarcophagus
tea caddy 20 w x 11 d x 12cms h.

£20-£40

Mixed lot. 3 x prints. 18thC scenes.
Butlers horn handled carving set,
Kithurst carving fork. Pewter, plate and
glass mugs. Hornsea Royalty plates,
metal dish Port Royal 1962. Carved
coal train engine model and a Bavaria
dish and 5 small dishes. Three Crown
Devon pepper pots 12cms h.

£20-£40

Scent bottles. Bourjois, Evening in Paris
and Soir de Paris cased scent bottles.
Royal Doulton Crystal glass scent, 2 cut
glass scent bottles, heavy glass scent
bottle, blue swirl and stopper 15cms h,
French opera glasses, bone handled
scribe pen and Chinese carved stone
figures 6.5cms h and carved stone
shoes 8cms l.

£20-£40

1249

Large collection of postcards, mainly
British, some European, topographical.

£20-£40

1250

Collection of British and foreign
postcards, large quantity, topographical.

£20-£40

1251

Postcard collection, large quantity of UK
and foreign topographical. Animals,
Royalty, old and modern cards.

£20-£40

1252

Collection of early 20thC foreign
postcards, topographical views, France,
Italy, Spain, Ceylon, USA and others.

£20-£40

Two albums of postcards. 400 cards
British topographical early 20thC, some
photo cards and portrait with verse
cards. Birthday postcards etc.

£80-£120

1240

1241

1242

1247

1248

1253

Lot No Description

Estimate

1254

Two albums of postcards, British
topographical, many real photos, one
album with 182 postcards and other
album 168 postcards.

£60-£80

1255

Album of 320 postcards, topographical,
theatre and paint, British towns,
Festspiel theatre postcards etc.

£60-£80

1256

Small album of 58 early 20thC
postcards Lover's and Language of
Flowers series, some by JWS.

£20-£40

1257

Album of 50 postcards. British
topographical towns, mainly photo
cards.

£30-£50

1258

Two small albums of postcards, comical
and saucy cards. Quip, Trow, Dudley,
Fitzpatrick, Bob Wilkin, Mags and
others. 53 cards.

£30-£50

1259

Miscellany to include Kodak camera,
long wooden box, skewer, Weston
Master light meter, playing cards, steel
scissors in leather case, fly fishing
boxed playing cards with 4 pencils.
Goliath watch, wooden bobbin and
Poker Patience set.

£20-£30

1260

A 19thC mahogany serpentine front
dressing table mirror, 68cms h.

£20-£30

1261

Anita Solo Piano accordion.

£20-£40

1262

A 19thC gilt wood framed overmantle
mirror. 39 x 67cms.

£30-£50

1263

Ban and Olufsen stereo set consisting
£200-£400
of Beogram 4002 turntable + 2 spare
stylus heads (1x MMC20E MMC4000 &
1 x in MMC4000 box Beocord 1101
cassette player/recorder Beomaster
2400 amplifier Beovox S45 speakers x
2 Beomaster Control Module
Microphone (probably B&O I am fairly
sure) B&O U70 stereo headphones in
original box B&O vinyl cleaning kit (inc
fluid!) in original box Assorted cables
some of which may not be related
Zerostat anti-static pistol in original box.

1264

Full length mahogany framed wall
mirror. 103 h x 42cms w.

£10-£20

1265

Vintage hat box and contents to include
beadwork bag. Patsy's Christmas
Reflections, Learn to Cook by Pictures
booklet, Wade Viking boat, two ebony
button hooks, 1 with silver band, lace
hooks, A Coronation Card for Queen
Elizabeth II 1953 with a tassel made of
Lulling stone silk which was used in the
Coronation Robes and a Coronation
spoon with Hull crest and a brad knife.

£20-£30

1266

Three Egyptian and Thai ornaments
including Ibis, Scarab and metal
Buddha, 12cms h.

£30-£50

1267

Egyptian Ushabti, ring etc, 6.55cms h.
Tallest 6.5cms.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

1268

Egyptian bead necklace with cream and
black scarab.

£40-£60

1269

Two Indonesian scrolls on palm leaves.
43cms l and 41cms l. Intricately drawn
pictures to one side of the leaves and
script to the other.

£50-£80

1270

Soberano cased Accordion, steel reeds.
Green marble effect body.

£30-£50

1271

A Victorian mahogany brass bound lap
desk with tooled leather writing slope.
Two original inkwells and secret
drawers. 45 l x 25 w x 17cms h.

£30-£50

1272

A mid Century basket chair.

£50-£80

1273

A 19thC brass and clear glass oil lamp
with etched shade and back ceramic
base together with a glass overlay and
brass table lamp.

£20-£40

1274

A vintage metal cigarette box containing
various keys and 9 19thC child's
building blocks.

£20-£40

1275

Two mahogany inlaid mantle clocks. 30
h x 18cms w and 23 h x 15.5cms w.

£20-£40

1276

Set of brass balance scales and
weights on mahogany base including 5
bell weights.

1277

Art Deco clock, burr walnut and oak
with original key. 29.5 x 22cms, marked
on movement with crossed swords +
W65.

£50-£80

1278

Black slate mantle clock with 6
Corinthian columns. Sounding on a
gong, made in France. 42.5cms w x
32ms h x 14.5cms d.

£30-£50

1279

Black slate and marble mantle clock
with 4 Corinthian columns with key,
sounding on gong. 28 w x 32cms h.

£30-£50

1280

A mid century Junghans German
wrought metal wall clock. 35cms d
approx.

£20-£40

1281

A 19thC skeleton clock with associated
glass dome, dome 38 h x 34cms w
approximately.

£60-£80

1282

Two vintage anglepoise desk lamps,
one labelled Thousand and One Lamps
Ltd 108 Bromley Rd. London SE6, the
other HCF, Denmark.

£60-£80

1283

Brass hall lantern, 42cms h.

£10-£20

1284

Two 1970's Plexiglas and aluminium
height adjustable ceiling lights. Retailed
through Heals, one with rise and fall
cable. One labelled Plexiglas Rohm. 42
+ 31cms d to base of shades.

£50-£80

A 19thC wall clock, 30cms d, circular
dial with Roman Numerals, total
diameter 47cms with pendulum and
key.

£50-£80

1285

Lot No Description

Estimate

1286

A mid Century Trich rosewood long
John coffee table. Made in Denmark,
150 x 54cms,

£60-£80

1287

An oak cased aneroid barometer with
carved body, 87cms h.

£50-£80

1288

A mid 19thC boxed compass 6.5 x
6.5cms and scissors on paper knife in
red leather case.

£10-£20

1289

A 19thC oval deep framed bevel edged
with mirror. 117 x 78cms.

£50-£80

1290

Ivory visiting card case with highly
decorated deep carving with trees,
people, boats and temples. 9 x 5.5cms.

£50-£80

1291

Malacca walking stick with carved ivory £200-£400
lions head handle (thought to have
belonged to King Alfonso of Spain 1886
-1941) Gold band later addition with
initials NHK.

1292

Modern large gold framed mirror 70 x
101cms with bevelled glass.

£10-£20

1293

Two carpentry wood planes and two
brass planes 10cms and 16cms l.

£40-£60

1294

Selection of small items, Aztec carving
bottle stopper, carved monkey nut,
musket ball, jet beads, pill boxes etc.

£10-£20

1295

A wooden Kodak film developing tank
25cms w x 15cms h, a Sankyo ES-44
Super 8 camera, boxed, together with 5
assorted SLR camera lenses. Fujica
3.5, Sigma, Tamron converter, Heios
converter.

£30-£50

1296

A 24ct gold plated Korean Turtle ship
model in a glazed display case. Case
measures 32 w x 19 d x 24cms h.

£40-£60

1297

Carpentry tools, 2 brass planes 10cms
and 16cms length and 2 wooden planes
with brass mounts.

£30-£40

1298

Oak cased HMV wind up table top
gramophone. 38 w x 45 d x 34cms h.

£30-£50

1299

HMV wind up portable gramophone,
black rexine cased with Songster tin of
needles. Together with a selection of
78rpm vinyl records, David Whitfield,
Slim Whitman, Bill Haley, Eartha Kitt,
orchestral.

£40-£60

1300

Collection of Airways route maps,
British Isles, Europe, one of Ontario,
two Royal Air Force Flight Information
publications British Isles, Large UK
map. 146 x 106cms.

£20-£40

1301

John Ogilby road map, London to
Flamborough. C1680, 36 x 45cms
together with 19thC steel engraved map
of Western Islands 24 x 20cms.

£50-£80

Lot No Description
1302

Estimate

Unframed coloured map print of York,
copy of C1750 printed map. Tw
engraving prints, view of Grand
Assembly Rooms and Terra's Walk,
York together with a ordinance survey
map of Hotham 1968.

£20-£40

A Richardson's chart of the British Isles.
Showing railways, steamship routes,
ports, rivers, canals, main roads and
rainfall. Natural scale 1950000 or 1
inch:15 miles.

£10-£20

1304

Large gilt framed print The First Kiss
after William Bouguereau. 50 w x
65cms h.

£20-£40

1305

Collection of framed engraving prints,
Hull, Market Place, Docks, Gt Thornton
St Chapel, Spurn Lighthouse, Howden
and York Minster.

£20-£40

1306

Pair of framed coloured prints signed M
C Robinson. Street scene and home
interior scene, Mabel Catherine
Robinson. Exhibiter at the N.E. Coast
Exhibition 1929. Print size 22 h x 29cms
w.

£20-£40

1307

Pair of gilt framed Kate Greenaway
coloured prints with verse. 11 h x
6.5cms w. Framed needlework sampler,
alphabet and numbers Rebeka Hare
1729, 9 h x 22cms w and a transfer
printed jewellery/trinket box 24 w x 17 d
x 8cms h.

£20-£40

1308

Framed original advertising prints for
Harrogate Spa Baths, Sulpher Bath,
Effervescent Bath etc. Frame size 42 h
x 66cms w.

£30-£50

1309

Steven Dews Ltd Edition print, signed
178 of 200. Beverley Arms Hotel 29 h x
40cms w and a coloured engraving print
Beverley Minster after Charles Wickes
45 h x 30cms w.

£30-£50

Small framed advertising print,
Parkinson's Royal Doncaster Butter
Scotch 16 h x 22cms w and a Ltd
Edition M Robson print 17 of 180.
Pilgrim Rabbit St Mary's Church
Beverley, 20 h x 14cms w.

£20-£40

Framed print Alan Bray, Blaydes
House, Hull 26 h x 35cms w together
with a Carol Binch print terrier dog 47 h
x 32cms w.

£30-£50

Gill Watkiss Ltd Edition 10 of 50 print in
a gilt frame, signed by artist. Wedding
Day. 39 h x 29cms w.

£30-£50

Gill Watkiss Ltd Edition 5 of 20 print in a
gilt frame, signed by artist and dated
1973. Just Wedding. 58 h x 46cms w.

£20-£40

Large framed colour print birds eye
view of Kingston Upon Hull.
Reproduction print 1990. 86 w x 48cms
h.

£20-£40

1303

1310

1311

1312

1313

1314

Lot No Description

Estimate

1315

Framed Graham Carver Ltd Edition
print 411/500, embossed stamp. Midday, Boredale Cumbria. Farmyard
Scene. Print size 32 h x 62cms w.

£20-£40

1316

Four Japanese woodblock prints,
signed, Kiyomine, Akitoyo, Satanbu and
another, two framed, seal marks plus
four unframed colour prints lake
scenes. 37 h x 26cms w.

£30-£50

1317

Set of three gilt framed coloured French
print engravings, Bonne Actione,
Exposition d Horticulture and Fauberg
St Germaine. 26 w x 21cms h.

£20-£30

1318

A postcard of a pencil drawing of a dog
by David Hockney signed and dated
1993. Good condition, small crease and
very small corner lift to back right
corner.

£60-£80

1319

Large framed coloured engraving print
signed by Luigi Kasimir. 61 w x 43 h.
Ubersee Bridge Hamburg.

£50-£80

1320

Set of three framed prints, Chinese blue
and white bowls, print size 14 h x
23cms w in frames 33 h x 33cms w.

£20-£40

1321

Pair of framed coloured prints,
humorous golf scenes. Edmund G
Fuller, First Drive and Last Put 18 h x
13cms w, together with a pair of
unframed prints Dennis Harper and two
local Hull History photo prints.
Unframed.

£20-£40

1322

Two pairs of hunting prints, Fores's
Hunting Accomplishments plate 1 and
2, engraved by J Harris, drawn by H
Alkin, 29 w x 21cms h and a pair of JS
Sanderson Wells prints. An Early Find
and a Good Finish 35 w x 26cms h.

£20-£30

1323

Five 19thC framed prints of actors in
Shakespeare roles to include Mr Mead
as Hotspur. 123 x 25cms including
frame.

£20-£30

1324

A Chinese limited edition print 20/75
signed L.R. Dated '83. 80 x 60cms.

£20-£40

1325

Set of six framed hunting prints Fore's
Series humorous hunting scenes, print
size 43 w x 28cms h.

£20-£40

1326

Set of four coloured engraving prints,
Hunting Scenes drawn by H Alken,
engraved by T Harris C1839, print size
52 w x 41cms h. Oak frames 2.5cms h.

£20-£40

1327

Set of six hunting scene colour prints,
humorous by Jalland 1903, print size 28
h x 39cms w.

£20-£40

1328

Framed and signed Ltd Edition print
349 of 500 David Howell, Summer
Workout. 30 h x 44cms w.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

1329

Pair of oak framed humorous golfing
prints. Lionel Edwards 1904. A
Threesome and Stymied. 37 h x 60cms
w in 4.5cm frames.

1330

Set of four serigraphs, Erte. Romain De £600-£800
Tirtoff Russian French 1892-1990 from
the Playing Cards series signed L.R.
and 10/90, 86/90, 78/90, 86/90. 65 h x
50cms w.

1331

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

1345

Two prints David Hinchcliffe 'On the
Brink' 32 x 32cms and Callie E Canali
'Venice' 25 x 33cms.

1346

A W.F. Settle watercolour painting,
inscription on back of drawing. Hull from
the Humber circa 1877. 20 h x 32cms
w.

1347

Gilt framed watercolour on paper,
Wigeon ducks, unsigned. 44 h x 38cms
w.

£30-£50

1348

Oil painting on canvass laid on board, a
portrait of a gentleman in thinking pose,
unsigned 26 w x 32cms.

£20-£40

1349

Framed oil painting on board, Mark
Hancock, Winter Woodland scene,
C1989, initial L.R.. 45 h x 34cms w.

£20-£40

1350

Gilt framed painting signed Selby 79.
The Conductor with a letter on the back
from the artist, picture size 40 h x
28cms w.

£30-£50

1351

Framed Pastel painting, Wednesday
Market, Beverley by jean Hardcastle 23
h x 33cms w, lined oak frame.

£20-£40

1352

Pair of framed watercolour paintings,
Venetian Canal and Courtyard scenes,
indistinctly signed by same artist, Canal
scene 16 h x 29cms w. Courtyard scene
25 h x 19cms w.

£30-£50

1353

Selection of four framed paintings.
Geoff Sandsend 18 h x 26cms w, Gwen
Gold pastel Suffolk Sky 17 h x 25cms
w, Lester Atack, St Agnes Cornwall 17
h x 27cms w and an indistinctly signed
woodland scene 21 h x 14cms w.

£30-£50

1354

Two framed paintings, Watercolour
Lester Atack, The Habour. Polperro
1969, 38 h x 53cms w and a pastel
painting by Newy 1987 titled Silver and
Gold, musicians. 28 h x 23cms w.

£40-£60

1355

Two framed paintings, Venetian scene
indistinctly signed 17 h x 27cms w and
a pastel painting, possibly Tony
Denison, Winter snow street scene with
a church to the foreground indistinctly
signed.

£30-£50

£30-£50

Small framed engraving print. Drawn
and engraved by C R Stock. Plate
number 1-A Start. Cockerel fight. 26.5 h
x 33cms w.

£20-£40

1332

Framed Ltd Edition print 128 of 850,
signed E. Fuller. Barn Owl in flight. 32 h
x 48cms w.

£20-£30

1333

Group of three colour prints on cloth
with signatures. Gianto, Rae and
another indistinct. Parrots and
Butterflies. 87 h x 61cms w.

£20-£40

1334

Set of four coloured prints, Hunt
scenes. H Alken, Leicester Covers
1820. Meeting at Cover, Breaking
Cover, Full Cry and The Death, print
size 16 h x 63cms w.

£40-£60

1335

Framed engraving colour print after J.L.
Harland, The Scarbro's Steeple Chase
Run Nov 4th 1851 with horse owner
and rider names. 46 h x 67cms w in a
4.5cm frame.

£20-£40

1336

Three pictures, oil on canvas unframed
continental harbour 57 h x 87cms w, a
large frame print Picasso. South France
Harbour 60 h x 75cms w and a Chinese
print Three Horses 29 h x 75cms w.

£20-£40

1337

Framed coloured print Lapwing signed
Michael Warren Ltd Edition 172/200.

£40-£60

1338

Set of three coloured Cecil Aldin prints.
The Bluemarket Races in oak frames.
The Start, Between the Races, On the
Road. Print size 36 h x 59cms w.

£100-£200

1339

Group of four Cecil Aldin colour prints
Hunt Scenes. Two measure 35 h x
24cms w, one 35 h x 26cms w and 26 h
x 37cms w.

£50-£80

1340

Two Cecil Aldin coloured prints. Beagle
pups 23 h x 70cms w and Speaker of
the Hunt with verse. 25 h x 21cms w.

£30-£50

1356

Framed oil painting on board signed
Newy, country house scene with hills to
the background. 36 h x 45cms w.

£30-£50

1341

Two Cecil Aldin colour prints, Hunt
scenes. Pack Leader 34 h x 54cms w
and Jumping a Dyke 26 h x 68cms w.

£20-£40

1357

£30-£50

1342

Oak framed hand coloured print hunt
Scene Rider on horseback jumping a
gate. 28 h x 40cms w.

£10-£20

Two framed oil paintings, one floral still
life signed Ursula Dunlop 40 h x 27cms
w and another unsigned Harbour scene
on board 28 h x 33cms w.

1358

£30-£50

1343

Framed Cecil Aldin coloured print Hunt
scene, print size 60 w x 37cms h.

£10-£20

1344

Seven various Victorian and Edwardian
prints and photographs including Queen
Victoria.

£20-£40

Framed watercolour painting Malcolm
Edwards 1985, Clearing Light,
Borrowdale, Lake District 18 h x 40cms
w together with a small oil painting
indistinctly signed to the back, Bowfell
17 h x 13cms w.

Lot No Description

Estimate

1359

Framed watercolour signed N. Evans,
street scene with church to the
background, Lincoln area. 35 h x 25cms
w.

£20-£40

1360

Two framed watercolour paintings,
Gerrie Hogenburk, 1993. Ebb tide,
coastal scene 30 h x 40cms w and an
unsigned watercolour Country Farm
Lane scene 25 h x 34cms w.

£20-£40

1361

Two framed watercolour paintings, one
signed Tony Denison, street scene with
church tower to background 18 h x
22cms w and a small painting on paper,
Beverley street scene. 10 h x 13cms w.

£20-£40

1362

A J W Milliken (1187- 1930) watercolour
scene of market day in Caudebec,
France, 24 h x 16.5cms w.

£30-£50

1363

1364

Cowan Dobson (1894 - 1980)
£100-£200
watercolour portrait 'Grandfather'
originally purchased at the Scottish R.A.
in 1918. 23.5 x 17cms.
J. Stephen Dews. Two preparatory
£800-£1,200
sketches Lahoo at Gravesend 1870 and
Spindrift at Foochow 1868. Each 20 x
30cms.

1365

David C. Bell watercolour sailing ships
at anchor signed lower right. 30 x
45cms.

£40-£60

1366

David C. Bell watercolour Battle at sea.
14 x 21cms.

£80-£120

1367

Pine wooden framed painting on
canvas, African Tribal scene, signed
NGALCA. 35 h x 85cms w.

£20-£40

1368

Three unframed paintings on canvas.
Continental Harbour scene. 38cms h x
46 w, Ladies in a rowing boat 45 h x
38cms w and a sailboat 34 h x 24cms
w. All signed.

£20-£40

1369

Indian painting on cloth, hardboard
backed Garden scene with ladies and
birds, unframed. 50 h x 36cms w.

£20-£40

1370

Roger Davies. Large framed
watercolour painting, signed Roger
Davies. The Bounty off Tahiti. 52cms h
x 72 w.

£250-£350

1371

George P. Wiseman, watercolour, ships
portrait of the St. Jason of Hull, signed
L.R. 1968, 49 x 69cms.

£50-£80

George P. Wiseman, watercolour, ships
portrait of the St. Jasper of Hull, signed
L.R. 1968, 44 x 66cms.

£50-£80

1373

Henry Redmore. Oil on canvas
seascape. Signed L.L. H.R. Redmore.
27 x 39cms (relined)

£2,000£4,000

1374

Anthony Orme original pastel of Paris,
signed L.L. 47.5 x 63.5cms.

£80-£120

1372

Lot No Description

Estimate

1375

A self-portrait watercolour painting of a
Henry J Wood (1869-1944) Signed
‘Sincerely yours Henry J Wood’ and
dated December 10th 1922, Queen’s
Hall. In good condition, previously
mounted, dark blue colour to right
corner and back. With a certificate of
authenticity from Buckingham Covers.

£20-£40

1376

A collection of 3 John Ryan signed and
hand-drawn sketches, 1 on a First Day
Cover (stamped 1996) and 2 on white
paper. Also, 1 paper sketch has a note
to back, dated 2003 and 2002. All in
good condition and 1 with a certificate
of authenticity from Buckingham
Covers.

£80-£100

1377

William Frederick Settle (1821-1897)
Estuary views with Sail and Steam, pair
oils on panel unsigned. 20 x 40cms.

£4,000£6,000

1378

G. Mansfield, oil on canvas, Lock
scene. 29 x 39cms.

£50-£80

1379

Watercolour coastal harbour in the
manor of and reputed to be by John
Ward. 35 x 53cms.

1380

Limited oak framed watercolour Gareth
Watling Blue Tit. 24cms h x 18cms w.

£60-£80

1381

Gilt framed oil painting on board. White
Lilies, signed on back of board H.H
Webster 1881. 97 h x 21cms w.

£20-£40

1382

Decorative gilt framed oil painting on
canvas, signed R. Wane 1882. Country
Farm scene with Hay Barn and Sheep.
35cms h x 50cms w.

£100-£200

1383

Large ornate gilt framed oil painting on
canvas, John Brandon Smith, on the
Lyn, Devon 1882, 50 h x 68cms w.

£300-£500

1384

Gilt framed oil painting on canvas, sail
ship battle scene by moonlight,
unsigned 36 h x 50cms w.

£100-£200

1385

Oil painting on canvas country scene,
Gap of Dunloe, Killarney, signed
Marshall 98, 29 h x 45cms w.

£60-£80

1386

Chinese watercolour paintings, lake
scene with blossom tree, signed, 37 h x
27cms w and a green framed circular
print of small bird in blossom tree,
21cms d.

£20-£40

1387

Black lacquer Chinese painting on
wood panel, Lady by a Lily Pond, 81 h x
30cms, signed.

£20-£40

1388

Framed Chinese watercolour on paper,
Flying Heron's, signed with chop mark.
22.5 h x 7.5cms w.

£10-£20

1389

Gilt framed oil painting, Country scene
with Beverley Minster to the
background, initial signed B.K. 39 h x
49cms w.

£60-£80

£200-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1390

Framed ink, drawing abstract, signed
indistinctly bottom right corner. 33 w x
24cms h.

£20-£40

1406

John Barker (1811-1886) oil on a
canvas, sheep in a landscape. 78 x
63cms. Signed L.L.

£1,000£2,000

1391

Gyula Boros (Born Hungary 1950) Still
life with Objets D'Art and Fruits on a
Window Ledge with Mountainous
Landscape Beyond. Oil on panel.
Signed lower right indistinctly. 28 x
38cms. with purchase receipt for £440
in 1984.

£100-£200

1407

Impressionist oil on canvas 'Hull Fair'.
Artist unknown. 104 x 104cms approx.

£20-£40

1408

Framed set of four coloured hunting
prints signed G.D. Giles. Holderness
Hunt 1908. Print size 46 h x 63cms w.

£200-£400

1409
£20-£40

Framed watercolour painting signed
Hector Fraser, Ploughing on the Wolds.
27 h x 36cms w.

£20-£40

Gilt framed oil painting, canvass on
board, signed G Shaw 2011, early
1900's view of Princes Dock, Hull. 41 h
x 59cms w.

1410

£20-£40

1393

Pair of gilt framed oil paintings. G
Shaw. Seven Sister white cliffs. 40 h x
50cms w.

£20-£40

Two watercolour paintings unsigned,
Continental Harbour scene, 19 h x
29cms w and a country landscape
indistinctly signed 14 h x 33cms w.

1411

Gilt framed oil painting on board portrait
of Grandma, 39 h x 30cms w.

£20-£40

1395

Two oil paintings on board, unsigned
Still Life Fruit and a White Horse in a
woodland scene. 34 h x 45cms w.

£20-£40

Two watercolour paintings. Robert
Brindley R.M.S.A. Cobbles Runswick
Bay 20 h x 27cms w and North Landing
Flamborough, indistinct initial signed,
23 h x 34cms w.

£40-£60

1394

1412

£30-£50

Gilt framed oil painting on board, study
of a nude female, reading a book, artist
B. Kirman. 44 h x 55cms w.

£20-£40

Framed watercolour painting John. H.
Nicholson. Harbour scene Port St Mary
26 h x 48cms w.

1413

£100-£200

1397

Two gilt framed oil painting on board,
Still Life Flowers, B Kirman, white roses
44 h x 37cms w and pink flowers with
vase B Kirman 44 h x 55cms w.

£20-£40

A.D. Bell (Wilfred Knox) (1884-1966),
Fox hunting scenes: "The Meet",
"Moving Off", "In Full Cry" and "The
Kill", signed, watercolour, a set of four.
17 h x 24cms w.

1414

Oil painting on board G. Shaw. Student
of Walter Goodin, Roe deer in
Woodland at Risby, 81 h x 76cms w in a
gilt frame.

£30-£50

Vincent Haddelsey Ltd Edition print,
signed bottom right 192 of 200. Race
Horse Training in winter landscape.
Silvered metal frame 53 h x 74cms w.

£20-£40

1398

1415

Oil painting on board, Gavin Shaw,
student of Walter Goodin. WW I
battlefield scene, 60 h x 80cms w in a
gilt frame.

£30-£50

Two pine framed watercolours. Floral
scene signed Angela McColl 39 h x
48cms w and a country landscape
signed Mimi Clough 28 h x 28cms w.

£20-£40

1399

1416

Joyce Riybal, B.1955, oil on canvas.
Whimsical Children's band L.R. 60 x
90cms.

£200-£400

Large gilt framed watercolour painting
Gordon C. Turton, Long Eared Owl. 56
h x 38cms w.

£40-£60

1400

1417

G.J. Barnes oil on board interior with
Mother and Child. 22 x 30cms.

£80-£120

Gilt framed watercolour painting Gordon
C Turton. Cock Pheasant 37.5 h x
57cms w.

£40-£60

1401
1402

Constantin Stoitzner (1863-1934) pair
of oil on board portraits of pipe
smokers, signed L.R. 20x 15cms.

£200-£300

1418

£40-£60

1403

Alexander Johnston (1815-1891),
interior oil on panel of Mr John
Anderson and his wife, with letter from
the artist to the reverse. 16 x 18cms.
Exhibited in the Ferens Art Gallery 1970.

£100-£200

Gilt framed watercolour painting by
Gordon C. Turton 1988. Young C.
Turton 1988. Young Cuckoo 31 h x
43cms. w.

1419

Mahogany framed watercolour painting
by Gordon C Turton. Red Legged
Partridge. 47 h x 35cms w.

£40-£60

1420

£30-£50

1404

Walter John Bayes (1869-1956) oil on
canvas signed left centre. 'In Fathers
Footsteps'.

£300-£500

1405

J Barry Whiting, watercolours,
Danthorpe, Holderness 18 x 28cms and
Humbleton Church, Holderness 25 x
37cms.

Four assorted pictures. Oil on board
indistinctly signed country landscape 28
h x 37cms w. Watercolour unsigned,
Hotham Village 26 h x 40cms w another
unsigned watercolour country scene
with figures on a bridge and cattle 21 h
x 32cms w and a Cecil Aldin print, The
Pytchey 18 h x 32cms w.

1392

1396

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

1421

Gilt framed Continental oil painting on
copper panel. Old Lady and Gent
feeding a pet bird. Unsigned. Panel size
21 h x 17.5cms w.

£30-£50

1422

Edward John Duval (act.1876-1916)
watercolour landscape with swans on a
river. 48 x 71cms.

£50-£80

1423

Brian Mays oil on canvas The Schooner £300-£500
Meteor III and Germania to windward.
49 x 74cms. Swept gilt frame.

1424

Three various prints and an oil- ships
and a male portrait. Latter 28cms x
23cms.

£10-£20

Ellis Luciano Silas (1883-1972)
watercolour boats on river. 32 x 38cms.

£80-£120

Oil on canvas sheep in a landscape
signed L.R. /R.A. ? Macdonald 1874 22
x 32cms

£50-£80

1427

Three various paintings, two
watercolour, one oil on canvas 29 x
14,5cms

£10-£20

1428

J E Westoby (1870-1940) oil on canvas
View of Beverley Minster from the friary
area. Wrongly described to the reverse.
18 x 23cms

£40-£60

A 19thC unsigned oil on board of
coastal scene with animals to
foreground 17.5 x 26.5cms

£30-£50

1425
1426

1429

Lot No Description

Estimate

1438

Oil painting on board Alexei Kallinin
Seraphim painting, artist in a studio. 23
h x 16cms w signed bottom right.

£50-£80

1439

Oil painting canvas on board. Alexei
Kallinin from St Petersburg, On the
Beach, signed bottom left. Circa 2013.
20 h x 22.5cms w.

£120-£180

1440

Oil painted canvas on board, Irena
Kovaleva, Krasnoadr 1963, 21 h x
23.5cms w. Signed top left. Limed oak
frame.

£50-£80

1441

Oil painting canvas on board, Aleksandr
Yakunin of St Petersburg. In the Village
2012.

£80-£120

1442

Oil painting on board, Alexi Kalinin, In
£120-£150
the Kitchen 2015. 29 h x 21.5cms w in a
gilt frame signed bottom left.

1443

Small oil painting on board. Ivetta
Lohmatova, Rainbow 2018, 11.5 h x
17cms w in a walnut frame, signed
bottom left.

1444

Oil painting in glazed frame. Petr Alberti
of St Petersburg. Country Path 1969.
4.5 h x 19cms w.

1445

Framed oil painting on board, Anatoli
£120-£200
Buldakov. 'Farm' 1990. 20 h x 26cms w,
signed bottom right and back of board.

1446

Oil painting on board in a ebonised
frame. St Petersburg artist, Ulia
Yachniy. Water 2017. 10.5 h x 30cms
w.

£50-£80

1447

Oil painting on board, Pyotr Alberti,
Three Children, Pyotr Alberti 19131994. Picture size 18.5 h x 15cms w in
a limed oak frame, unsigned.

£40-£60

1448

Small oil painting on board, Pyotr
Alberti, Woman with Flowers. 17.5 h x
8cms w in a gilt frame, signed to back
board circa 1970.

£30-£50

£120-£200

£50-£80

1430

A 19thC oil on canvas. A continental
genre scene of family at play. 33 x
43cms.

1431

Gilt framed oil painting on board.
Portrait of a young girl, signed by Alexei
Kalinin 2007. 17 h x 13cms w. St
Petersburg Repin Academy.

1432

Alexei Kalinin oil painting on canvas self £120-£200
portrait, signed bottom left 2007. 40 h x
30cms w in a gilt framed.

1433

Framed oil painting on board. Liza
Kuzina, St Petersburg Academy.
Country scene, signed bottom right. 26
h x 35cms w.

£40-£60

1449

Oil painting on canvas, Dasha
Bogoslavtzeva. Repin Academy St
Petersburg, 2012. Village, signed
bottom right 14.5 h x 18.5cms w.

£50-£80

1434

Oil painting on board Cherman
Gugkaev of St Petersburg, signed
bottom right, Old House 2009. 20.5 h x
32cms w.

£50-£80

1450

£60-£80

1435

Oil painting in glazed frame. Dasha
Rogoslavtzeva, 'In Courtyard' 2015,
signed bottom right, picture size 12.5 h
x 14.5cms w.

£80-£120

Small oil painting on board, Liza
Kuzina, St Petersburg Repin School,
Portrait of a Young Man. Signed bottom
left 12.5 h x 10cms w in a silvered
frame.

1451

Oil painting on board by Pyotr Alberti of
St Petersburg, On Plein Air, 1969,
unsigned, 19 h x 27cms w in a limed
oak frame.

£150-£250

Large oil painting on canvas, indistinctly £600-£800
signed, lower right. Winter Village
scene with child pulling sled. 54 h x
74cms, possibly St Petersburg. Repin
Academy.

1452

£30-£50

Oil painting on board by Irena
Kovaleva, Repin Academy St
Petersburg, self portrait, 1952. 25.5 h x
14.5cms w in a gilt frame.

£200-£400

Mary Browning pastels of terriers
Spangles and Gutsie signed L.L and
L.R. 37 x 31cms.

1453

Large abstract painting in ornate black
frame. Marked in a gold square with
Roland Cucej.

£50-£80

1436

1437

£100-£200

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1454

Mixed media pastel and watercolour on
paper, Hearing God, initial signed
J.M.C. 38 w x 55cms h.

£10-£20

1473

A 19thC mahogany circular tip top
table, tripod pedestal base with pad
feet, 92cms w, 75cms h.

£80-£100

1455

Two gilt framed crystoleums. Portrait of
a young lady. A Asti copyright 1901, 27
h x 20cms w and young girl with wild
and farm animals 25 w x 16cms h.

£40-£60

1474

Victorian mahogany square tip top table
table, pedestal base, tripod legs. 66cms
w x 73cms h.

£60-£80

1475

Two mahogany bedside cabinets of
similar form. One 37 w x 76 h x 28cms
d and 36 w x 77 h x 27cms d.

£30-£50

Victorian mahogany circular tip top
table, 72cms h x 84cms w, pedestal
base, tripod legs.

£40-£60

1456

1476

Walnut cushion seated dressing table
stool, height to seat 48cms, height to
arms 75cms x 61cms w.

£10-£20

Indian brass tray topped folding table.
Oak base, 58cms w tray, 50cms h.

£30-£50

1457

1477

A 1970's teak and brass effect standard
lamp. 142cms h.

£20-£40

1458

Large oval framed gesso wood effect
bevel edged wall mirror. Frame 54 w x
82cms h,

£10-£20

1478

£20-£40

1459

Decorative gilt framed arch top wall
mirror with bevelled edge mirrors. 80 h
x 59cms w.

£20-£30

Mahogany oval framed toilet mirror. 59
h x 39cms w, mirror size 27 w x 36cms
h.

1479

£60-£80

1460

Two 19thC Victorian carved back
chairs.

£30-£50

Pine two over two height chest of
drawers. wooden knob handles, turned
feet. 105 w x 50 d x 82cms h.

1480

£100-£200

1461

A 19thC leather topped oak stool.

£20-£30

Georgian walnut planked top drop leaf
gateleg dining table on pad feet and
round legs. 102 l x 165cms open
leaves. 76cms h.

1462

A rocking cane seated chair.

£20-£30

1481

£30-£50

1463

Industrial steel two tier trolley, fitted
trays, F Farr Ltd, Birmingham, 108 w x
48 d x 84cms h.

£50-£80

Oak corner cupboard, panelled door, 3
shelf interior, 68 w x 99cms h.

1482

£10-£20

1464

Walnut veneered 3 height chest of
drawers with Art Nouveau handles. 92
w x 47 dx 76cms h.

£30-£50

Rectangular counter top display
cabinet. 57 w x 23cms, inside depth
front 2cms, back 3cms.

1483

£60-£80

1465

A 1970's brown dalon upholstered
swivel armchair by Swedfurn slattle
mobler ab Toreboda Sweden. Height to
the seat 43cms, height to the back
100cms, width of arms 82cms.

£80-£120

A three height pine chest of drawers
with gallery back on bun feet. 92 w x 45
d x 86cms h.

1484

Pine blanket box with metal carrying
handles, candle box to interior. 93 w x
44 d x 42cms h.

£40-£60

1485

Pair of Windsor stick back armchairs,
oak, height to seat 43cms, height to
back 112cms, width of arms 58cms.

£160-£180

Pine blanket box. 83 w x 44 d x 42cms
h.

£30-£50

1466

1486

£50-£80

1467

Windsor stick back armchair, height to
seat 44cms, height to back 112cms,
width of arms 59cms.

£80-£120

A 19thC mahogany 4 height bow
fronted chest of drawers. Two short
drawers over 3 long on turned feet. 105
w x 57 d x 112cms h.

1487

Four various cane armchair.

£30-£50

1468

Windsor stick and slat back armchair,
height to seat 44cms, height to back
108cms, width of arms 59cms.

£80-£120
1488

£60-£80

Windsor stick and slat back armchair,
height to seat 45cms, height to back
110cms, width of arms 57cms.

£70-£100

Victorian 3 height chest of drawers, two
short over 2 long on tuned feet and
raised back and wooden knobs.

1489

A 19thC Windsor armchair together with
a beach armchair.

£80-£120

1470

Windsor stick and slat back armchair,
height to seat 46cms, height to back
114cms, width of arms 58cms.

£70-£100

1490

Four 19thC cane seated chairs
including rocker.

£20-£30

1471

Oak wall mounted plate rack shelf 3
height, 96 w x 92 h x 12cms d.

£20-£40

1491

A 19thC upholstered American rocking
chair.

£20-£40

1472

Early 19thC oak dining chair, splat back
on square legs, solid seat, height to
seat 42cms, height to back 96cms,
width of seat 49cms.

£20-£40

1492

A 19thC carved mahogany sideboard
back converted to bed head. 120 w x
82cms h.

£20-£40

1469

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1493

A 19thC piano stool with circular
revolving top. Central carved pillar with
3 surrounding turned pillars.

£30-£50

1512

Early 19thC oak and elm stick back low
chair, height to seat 35cms, height to
back 87cms, width 50cms.

£20-£40

1494

An Edwardian inlaid upholstered topped
stool. 48.5 w x 35 d x 70cms h. Label
for Denby Spinks, Leeds.

£20-£40

1513

Teak rectangular nest of three tables.
104 w x 43 d x 49cms h.

£30-£50

1495

A 19thC mahogany Pembroke table
drawers to one end. 107 w x 58 d x
70cms h, each leaf 26.5cms.

£30-£50

1514

Pair of oak sewing needlework
cabinets, barley twist legs. With
contents in one cabinet. 38 w x 30 d x
57cms h.

£20-£40

1496

Two 19thC spoon backed nursing chair
on turned front legs on castors.
Upholstered in pink velvet, one with
cabriole legs, the other turned legs on
castors.

£30-£50

1515

Oak wall mounted cabinet, single door.
39 w x 18 d x 60cms h.

£10-£20

1516

£100-£150

A mid 19thC upholstered nursing chair
on turned front legs and castors,
upholstered in cream damask.

£50-£80

Art Deco chrome standard lamp with
lightning flash design on black painted
wooden base. 152cms h x 30cms base
width.

1517

£60-£80

1498

A 19thC mahogany tip top tripod table.
72 h x 63cms d.

£20-£40

A 1930's Art Deco chrome and black
glass topped circular occasional table.
51 h x 51.5cms w.

1499

Various 19th and early 20thC wooden
stools and one bentwood chair. (8)

£30-£50

1518

A 1930's Art Deco chrome and black
glass drinks serving trolley table. 77 h x
68 w x 45cms d.

£60-£80

1500

Childs armchair, RAYMOND carved to
back. 58cms h to top of back.

£20-£40

1519

£100-£200

1501

A late 19thC oak six plank coffer. 93 w x
33 d x 48cms h.

£80-£120

Chinese pine painted red lacquer two
door cabinet, doors slide inwards to
form tv cabinet, secret compartment to
base, originally a wedding cabinet. 166
h x 129 w x 63cms d.

1502

A 19thC mahogany chest of drawers, 2
short over 3 long drawers, drop handles
and ivory escutcheons on bracket feet.
98 h x 100 w x 47cms d.

£80-£120

1520

Elm Chinese vegetable cabinet, drop
down sides with glass shelves. 47 d x
65 w x 185cms h.

£100-£200

1503

A 19thC mahogany fold over tea table
on square tapered legs and spade feet
with string inlay to front and legs. 72 h x
90 w x 44.5cms d closed. 89cms open.

£50-£80

1521

Early 20thC Chinese red lacquer
cabinet brass fittings to two cupboards,
converted for tv. 52 d x 176 w x 64cms
h.

£100-£200

1504

A 19thC panelled door pine cupboard
with fitted interior. 196 h x 129 w x
34.5cms d.

1522

A Chinese dowry chest. 72 w x 43 d x
40cms h.

£50-£80

1523

A pine side table, three drawers to front
with shaped frieze. 75 w x 49.5 d x
72cms h.

£40-£60

Pair of red and black lacquer bedside
tables & two drawers over cupboards.
20thC. 60 h x 40 w x 35cms d.

£40-£60

1505

1524

Painted pine table with one drop leaf.
107 w x 58 d x 75cms h, 79cms
extended.

£40-£60

A Chinese ladies mahogany cabinet,
early 20thC. 23 d x 36 h x 101cms d.

£40-£60

1506

1525

£60-£80

A 19thC pine chapel bench seat with
compartment to rear. 75 w x 45 d x
82cms h.

£20-£40

Chinese two panel folding screen.
decorative panels showing gilt painted
figures. 175 h x 95cms w.

1526

£80-£100

A late 19th/early 20thC metal swinging
crib complete with modern lace drapes.

£80-£120

Chinese wooden curved back armchair,
height to seat 48cms, height to back
94cms, 67cms width.

1527

Pair of Chinese folding wooden chairs,
carved dragons head back rest,
ropework seats, height to seat 48cms,
height to back 84cms and 58cms width.

£60-£80

1528

Oak four leg stool, 44 h x 34 w x 28cms.

£20-£30

1529

Glazed oak front single door corner
cupboard, shaped shelves to interior.
72 w x 43 d x 103cms h.

£20-£40

1530

A 19thC mahogany tea table on turned
stem with 4 legs.

£20-£40

1497

1507

1508

£100-£200

1509

A Victorian walnut étagère, 3 tier. 112 w £100-£200
x 98cms h.

1510

Set of four Georgian Oak splat back
dining chairs, square legs, brown
leather seating, height to seat 48cms,
height to back 93cms.

1511

Pine towel rail, 84 h x 69 x 28cms.

£20-£30

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1550

Edwardian mahogany inlaid single door £150-£250
display cabinet with shelf to base. 113
w x 38 d x 179cms h.

1551

Edwardian mahogany single door
display cabinet. 56 w x 28.5 d x
137.5cms h.

£30-£50

1552

Mid century G Plan sideboard. 77 h x
191 l x 43cms d.

£50-£80

1553

Oak plant stand, 89cms h on 4 barley
twist supports.

£20-£30

1554

Mid Century Scandart rocking armchair.

£50-£80

1555

Oriental carved dark wood table.
Elephant carved to top. 67 l x 38 w x
64cms h.

£40-£60

1556

Ulferts mid century wall units, joined
measurements, 186 h x 242 w x 52cms
w.

£30-£50

1557

Ulferts square coffee table. 70 x 70cms.

£30-£50

1558

Nest of 3 teak G Plan tables. Largest 53
x 43cms.

£40-£60

1559

An 18thC oak mule chest, opening
doors to front over 2 drawers. Cross
banding to drawers. 150 w x 55 d x
90cms h.

£100-£200

1560

Oak wall mounted plate rack. 122 h x
132cms w x 10cms d.

£50-£80

1561

Oak corner cupboard with single glazed
door. 92 x 67cms.

£40-£60

1562

Four oak ladderback chairs with rush
seats and two high back oak rush
seated chairs.

£40-£60

1563

Oak legged Coronation stool used by
Air Marshall Sir Raymond Hart in
Westminster Abbey at the Coronation
with documentation. 46 x 33cms.

£20-£40

1564

An 18thC oak kist 103 x 55 d x 67cms
h. Caning and inlay to front.

£80-£120

1565

Mahogany Davenport desk. Burr maple
interior, button to release lift up top with
fittings. Drawers behind door to one
side. 102 h x 52 w x 56cms d.

£80-£120

£30-£50

1566

Oak bible box. 30 h x 75 w x 54cms d.

£80-£120

£20-£30

1567

£200-£400

Georgian oak dresser, 3 drawers over 2 £800-£1,200
cupboards an 3 drawer. 170 w x 50 d x
211cms h.

A 19thC sewing/games table. drop
down leaves, pull out fabric covered
box.

1568

1548

Mahogany longcase clock, maker
Featherstone Wise, Hull, painted face.
227 h x 48 x 23cms d.

£200-£400

Mahogany fold over games table, brass £150-£250
feet and castors, ebony string inlay. 73
h x 92 w x 46cms d.

1569

A 19thC oak dining table on turned
legs. 138 x 90 x 78cms h.

£150-£250

1549

Double height stained pine corner
cupboard, arched doors, barrel back
(replacement). Ex Blue Garton Hall.

£200-£400

1570

An 18thC oak chest on chest, original
fire gilt handles, two short drawers on
bracket feet. 100 w base x 52 d x
167cms h.

£200-£400

1531

Pine glazed door corner cupboard. 51 d
x 89 w x 84cms h.

£40-£60

1532

A 19thC mahogany dining table, 3 extra
leaves on turned legs. 127 l x 124cms
closed. Leaves 52 w x 48cms w, brass
castors.

£20-£40

1533

A 19thC mahogany 2 height cabinet,
double glazed doors to top and 2 solid
to base separated by one long drawer.
126 w x 51 d x 210cms h.

£80-£120

A 19thC oak and button backed sofa
with turned front legs. Scuffs to front
legs. 212 w x 68 h (without castors) x
90cms d.

£80-£120

Miniature cabinet on chest of three
drawers, walnut veneered, oak lined
with brass fittings. 37 h x 21 w x 13cms
d.

£20-£40

1536

Small oak four leg stool, 15 h x 23 w x
16cms d.

£15-£25

1537

Victorian mahogany barometer with
inlaid shell and floral panels. Steel face.
99 h x 25cms w.

£20-£40

1538

Pine wood curtain pole with 8 rings.
104cms fitting length.

£10-£20

1539

Large gilded metal framed Sunburst
wall mirror, frame size 65cms with
circular convey mirror, 18cms w.

£40-£60

1540

Reproduction side table, single drawer,
leather inlet, brass gallery and
undershelf. 70 h x 35cms square.

£20-£40

1541

Teak ottoman, Sutcliffe of Todmorden
106 w x 51 h x 46cms d.

£20-£40

1542

A G Plan record cabinet 48 w x 53 h x
47cms d together with G Plan
entertainment unit with slide and single
drawer 83 w x 54 h x 46cms d and
small teak side table 47 w x 33 d x
51cms h.

£30-£50

1543

Teak long coffee table with spindled
shelf to underneath. 160 l x 58 d x 46 h.

£50-£80

1544

Ten 19thC elm chapel chairs with boxes £100-£200
to the back.

1545

A good quality nest of three oak tables.
Largest 55cms w x35cms d 49cms h.

1546

A small oak filing cabinet with key.
60cms h x33cms w x32cms d.

1547

1534

1535

Lot No Description

Estimate

1571

A 19thC upholstered armchair, height to
top of back 98cms on cabriole legs and
castors.

£50-£80

1572

Oak coffer, 3 carved panels to front,
candle box to interior. 123 w x 47 d x
65cms h.

£80-£120

Two oak armchairs, one corner chair
with barley twist supports, the other with
cane back and seat. +

£50-£80

1573

1574

French Rojle mid century table and four £400-£600
chairs, extended 156 l x 106 x 73cms h.

1575

A wheel backed rocking armchair.

£30-£50

1576

A heavy cane topped bar stool with
metal legs. 76cms h.

£20-£40

1577

A Swedish Troeds model teak
sideboard, designed by Nils Jonsson.
Bra Bohan, made in Sweden. Two
sliding doors to front. 160 l x 43 d x
78cms.

£100-£200

1578

Mahogany circular tiptop table on pad
feet. 78cms d x 70cms h.

£30-£50

1579

A 19thC rosewood plant stand, missing
liner. 77cms h.

£30-£50

1580

A 19thC circular revolving panel stool,
carved pedestal base on tripod legs.

£40-£60

1581

A mahogany early 19thC rectangular
tiptop table on tripod legs. 62 x 53
x73cms h.

£30-£50

1582

Old Charm style carved oak corner unit.
180 h x 62cms w.

£40-£60

1583

A pair of teak mid century armchairs.
Marked Danish Control to base.

£80-£120

1584

Leather and mahogany buttoned back
revolving desk chair. 80cms to top
back.

£60-£80

Three mid century teak side tables. Two
tables 60 x 30 x 30cms h. One square
table 51 x 51 x 34cms h.

£40-£60

1585

1586

Oak refectory table bulbous carved
legs. 183L x 80w x 76h cms

£100-£200

1587

Set of oak cane back dining chairs with
barley twist legs and sides. One carver
and three dining chairs. Height to seat
46cms.Height to back 106cms. Width
45 cms.

£40-£60

1588

Oak Old Charm Style sideboard, three
drawers over three cupboards.137w x
47d x 85h,cms.

£80-£120

1589

Two door oak side cupboard 70 x 45 x
84h cms.

£30-£50

1590

Three piece bergere cane suite. Two
seater sofas and two armchairs. Chair
75d x 68w x 78hcm to back. Sofa 75d x
78h to back x 151w cm.

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

1591

Brown leather button backed
£100-£200
chesterfield sofa. 93d x 67h x 186w cm.

1592

Two button backed winged leather
armchairs. 111h x 88w x 76d cm.

£80-£120

1593

Carved oak drop leaf occasional table
on three turned supports. Triangular in
shape opening to a round. 74d cms.

£30-£50

1594

Set of six oak and upholstered dining
chairs. Two carvers and four side
chairs.

1595

Oak and wicker jardiniere stand. 30 w x
40cms h. Mahogany book reading
stand 37cms w, oval teak tray 46cms x
42cms. Folding stool and a wicker wall
mounted bulls head 37 h x 24cms w.

£20-£40

1596

A Victorian mahogany watnot with
barley twist supports and fretwork
upstands. 58 h x 64 w x 36cms d.

£20-£40

1597

Early 20thC poker work 3 height cake
stand. 77 h x 31cms w.

£10-£20

1598

A mid century teak coffee table 99 x
40cms with two nesting tables.

£40-£60

1599

Edwardian mahogany kneehole writing
desk with leather top, drawers to both
sides and cupboard to centre. 122 w x
73 h x 61cms d.

£100-£200

1600

A 19thC Walnut Sutherland table. 82 x
82cms open x 87cms h.

£40-£60

1601

A barley sugar twist gateleg solid oak
drop leaf table In good condition for
age.106cm l x 76cm w x 730cm h and
with drop leaves down 76cm l x 41cm w
and height as before.

£20-£40

1602

A 20thC stickback rocking armchair

£50-£80

1603

Teak mid Century armchair, makers
label to back, Charles France and Son.
Mid 60's. 79 w x 70 d x 70cms h.

£80-£120

1604

An oak 6 height chest of drawers.

£50-£80

1605

A 1970's chrome canvas chair.

£50-£80

1606

A large G-Plan 1960's retro vintage
£900-£1,200
stained teak wood sideboard credenza
comprising of a bank of five graduating
drawers with single door cupboards
revealing shelved interiors, each handle
being of square form. The unit being
raised on tapering round legs and
shaped stretcher. Measures 77cms d x
235cms w.

1607

A G-Plan table with 2 extra leaves.
244cms extended, 89 w x 152cms not
extended.

£200-£400

1608

Four G-Plan chairs. 44.5 d x 51cms w.

£100-£200

£100-£200

Lot No Description
1609

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1633

Wrought iron garden bench 101 w,
height to seat 42cms, to back 105cms.

£100-£200

1634

A Bosch Active Line Orbea Optima
electric bike with 400Wh battery, keys
and manual.

£100-£200

1635

A Briggs and Stratton Mac Allister 500E
series lawn mower.

£50-£80

1635A

A Dyson V6 hand held vacuum cleaner.

£20-£40

1636

A McCulloch Mac Pro Elite 4100
strimmer.

£40-£60

A bedroom suite . 111cms x 56 w x
74.5cms h. 3 height chest with mirror. 6
height chest 57 w x 56.5 d x 125cms h.
3 height chest with mirror on top 57 w x
56.5 d x 125.5cms h.

£80-£120

1610

Two mid Century metal and formica
topped tables, larger table measures 46
x 45.5 x 45cms h. other 38 x 38 x 40cm
h.

£50-£80

1611

Faux bamboo armchair with
upholstered seats with elm rush seated
chair.

£50-£80

1613

A Pine two drawer side table.

£40-£60

1637

A Karcher B203 pressure washer and
fittings.

£20-£40

1614

Five early 20thC bentwood chairs, two
painted.

£30-£50

1638

Honda GX120 4.0 generator water
pump

£30-£50

1615

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid
revolving bookcase. 44 x 44 x 86cms h.

£60-£80

1639

A roll of lead. 8.16 kg.

£10-£20

1616

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid wall
hanging display cabinet with mirrored
back. 87 h x 43 w x 19cms d.

£40-£60

1617

An Edwardian five drawer mahogany
music cabinet. 55 w x 43 d x 85cms h.

£20-£40

1618

A 19thC mahogany pedestal tea table
with rectangular fold over top with
rounded corners, lions paw brass feet
and original brass castors. 89 W x 44 D
x 74cms h.

£50-£80

1619

Edwardian mahogany framed mirror.
135 x 105cms.

£50-£80

1620

A cast iron pot, 40cms h.

£20-£40

1621

Stoneware troughs. Ingham and Sons,
Wortley, Leeds. 74 w x 45 d x 28cms h.

£30-£50

1622

Galvanised wash bowl. 67 w x 38 d x
25cms h.

£10-£20

1623

Vesta treadle sewing machine.

£10-£20

1624

A reconstituted stone fountain, child on
fish. 33cms h.

£20-£40

1625

Wall masks of clowns, reconstituted
stone. 41 w x 25cms h.

£10-£20

1626

A headless stone garden ornament.
72cms h.

£20-£40

1627

A metal wall mounted hay rack. 97 w x
58cms h.

£40-£60

1628

Reconstituted stone bird bath. 62 h x
35cms d.

£40-£60

1629

Reconstituted stone urn 50cms h.

£30-£50

1630

A quantity of iron Georgian sash
window weights.

£10-£20

1631

A collection of 19thC twist top lawn
edgings. 51 in total.

£75-£100

1632

Reconstituted concrete garden
ornament Rabbit 22cms h x 29cms l.

£10-£20

